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Gives SEVENTEENTH YEARv
ÎJ

LYON GAVE UP THE FIGHT.BUCKING THE VANDERBILTS.S TO OUR

ATS Tfca «read Truk I* Bracking eat-Will 
Ran Trains From Chicago to 

New York.
Buffalo, Oct. 6.—A traffic alliance be- 

_ _ . ft, .. tween the Grand Trunk and the Le-

Both C. P. R. and the Strikers high valley Railroads has been cftn-
UUU _ l eluded, which will enable the Grand

P.loim a V ctorv. - Trunk to run through trains fromUldllll a. fiviviy. Chicago to New York. Next spring,
_________ it Is said, the Lehigh Valley-will run

e,e /} ■- Black Diamond sijeclal through to

COMPANY SATISFlt£?><"V.“v^rmrr,n,« .m
------faster trains, in

%II & h Economy So Far Shown 
by the New Government.

He Started Out to Slate the 
Ontario Partisans M

A LIBERAL POLICY, TRULY,WHO HELD NICE OFFICEST OIT."
%i

ROGERS runbe eu* 
opposition. As Far as Spending the People’s 

Money is Concerned.
But Saw it Meant Trouble and With

drew His Little Amendment.
"hurch Sts. That They Have Got the Upper Hand in 

the Struggle With Their Men. &AT THE CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
A Besolellea Coagratalatlag Sir Charles 

•ad Lady Tapper on Their Bolden 
Wedding Was Raised.

Liberal-Conservative Club had 
President

m &m The Bsllmaled Expenditure Fer the Cu
rent Year Placed Nearly Three Million 
Dollars Ahead of Last Year’s Figures— 
Snpplemeatary Estimates Net Taken 

Into Account—The Closing Day of Par-

5»/The Yeung Men’s l iberal Club Passes a 
Resolution Supporting Mr. Learler’s 

Policy-Bat No Porllealar Officials are 
Designated—Barney Ryan Lectures The 

Clobe for Its Treatment of His Father.

V
h,

ViIt All Depends on What Aetlen the Other 
or the Rea* Take-A Can fer- 

Mantreal Ta-Day Will Likely

i

Stocks. The
a good meeting last night.
C. C Robinson was in the chair. Mr. 
D’Arcy Hinds gave notice that at the 
next meeting he will mov* that a con
vention of the young Conservatives ot 
the province be held at an early date.

Mr. J. H. McGhle gave notice that 
at the next meeting he will move a 
resolution that the Canadian Senate 
be elected by the Legislative Assem
blies of each province.

A resolution Introduced by Mr. r,-
Charles

Employes
cnee at
Settle the Matter One Way er the Other areek and 

rlcts iu
llameal Developed Borne Right HoW!/. 4The Young Men’s Liberal Club held their 

annual meeting to receive nominations for 
officers for next year last evening. That 
part of the proceedings passed off without 
any serious Interruptions, tint when they 
ennie down to a discussion of the question 
of the decapitation of active partisans me 

President Elliott occupied the

Mr.—Freight Moving at Winnipeg — Speech-Making — Bevernment Sharply 
Criticised.Vg {Tait Boe» le New York.

It was rumored last night that the 
c. P. R. strike was over, an agreement 
having been come to at Montreal be- 

the railway and the men to sub- 
The

UMBIA.
ON Ottawa, Oct. 5—(Special.)—Less than 

forty members were In attendance at 
the sitting of the House this morning, 
although the proceedings were not the' 
least Important of the session.

Mr. Foster asked for a statement ot 
the Government’s policy with refer- , 
ence to the Atlantic mall subsidy.

Mr. Fielding, In reply, said that re- 
V ference had been made In the House 

to the passing of the order-ln-councll 
last February, proposing to cut off any 
subsidies to a steamship company 
making Its terminus In a foreign port, 
meaning particularly Portland. 
Impression In some quarters was that 
the contract with the Allans should 
be brought to a summary close, 
orders-ln-council which had extended 
the contract to the Allans' contained

V'ÎS DSTN?

VLocks of any min. 
above-named dIs

on application.

')Dumas, congratulating Sir 
Tupper on the golden anniversary- ot 
his wedding, was passed, and will be 
forwarded to the ex-Premler.

A committee was appointed to make 
arrangements for a big re-union smok
er to be held shortly. On Saturday 
night there will be a progressive pedro 
party, and a musical program will be 
rendered at the club rooms.

tween
mit the difficulty to arbitration.

not confirmed.
fun began.
chair, and the club room was Jammed to 
the doors with a crowd of determined- 
looking young Liberals.

CANDIDATE NOMINATED.
The following candidates were nominated 

for the various offices, elections to-lake 
place on the 18th Inst. ,

For president—George Ross, nominated by 
Thomas Reid and William O’Connor : Stew- 
art Bruce, by James Day and Frank Ied-

{'or first vice-president—J. V. Mclnnes, 
by A. Boyd and Barney Ryan.

For second vice-president—L. v. Mc- 
Brady, by Nell MrCrimmou and J. Ogllvte; 
J. A. Yorstou, by Stewart Lyon and H. O. 
Hargraves ; F. C. Tosaen, by F. W. 
Knowles and S. Bruce. _ _ _ . .

For third vice-president—E. J. Park, by 
S. Bruce and J. V| Mclnnes.

For recording secretary—W. J. Sanderson, 
by S. Lyon and J. A. McIntosh.

For corresponding secretary—W. J. Kins
man, by J. B. Holden and — Donaldson.

For treasurer—A. Ballantyne, by T. Reid 
and F. W. Knowles. _ ,

For librarian—Frank Simpson, by J. A. 
Yorston and J. V. Mclnnes.

The present treasurer, Mr. Thomas Reid, 
was re-nominated, but retired from the 
field. He will be presented by the club 
with an Illuminated address at a future 
meeting.

—retory, however, was
Leonard In the evening tele- 

Montreal to Asst. Supt.

Ivndicate’» proper- 1 
E and MABEL, I 
k-ell-mnnaged com- 1 
[whose names are | 
circles, and their I 

hivety developed, j
LoNDERFUL and 1 
Is. In the famous 1

Supt.
phoned from 
Williams at Toronto that the outlook 
was brighter than ever as far aa the 
road .was concerned, andi that the 

trouble was practically over.
Only an hour later a striker Inform

ed The World that th- prospects for 
jbe success of the

gjg
%

«WILL COT OFF TRAINS. ••IS'
JT.»»*H & CO. The New 6 T.R. Trainmaster Thinks There 

are Too Maav on the Welland
Themen were never bet-

I « I135 Division. 1 YThus It IB seen that the two parties 
to the difficulty look at the situation 
from very different standpoints. Both 
the corporation and their employes 
seem assured of victory.

t * 3Oct. 5.—(Special)Welland, Ont.,
—Trainmaster Cunningham of Hamil
ton was over the Welland division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway on 
inspection tour Saturday. He claims 
the road is giving too much service 
for the patronage. It gets, and says 
that a big chsrnge will be in order in 
a short time. The residents of the lo
cality will make strenuous objections 
to having any of the present trains 
cancelled, and as the charter calls for 
eight trains a day -Mr. Cunningham 
will have difficulty In completing his 
contemplated change.

Official orders were Issued yesterday 
to keep the canal open Sundays until 
the closing of the season.

Fred Cameron had his foot badly 
smashed this morning while unloading 
steel rails along the G. T. R. between 
Welland and Port Robinson.

Rossland, B, C.

E., Toronto.
Ilatt & Pellatt.

The
1

an

the words, "subject to existing con
tracts.” In a technical sense there was 
no existing contract, the contract of 

• 1891 having been extended from year 
to year by order-ln-counclL It was 
the opinion of the present Government 
that. In view of the very long time the 
Allan Company had been performing 
the service, It was not reasonable that 
they should be summarily disposed of, 
as was proposed by the late Ministry. 
Under these circumstances the Gov
ernment had decided to extend the 
contract until the end of the next 
season of navigation, when they sup
posed It would be terminated.

Sir C. H. Tupper : Has notice been 
given to the Allans ?

Mr. Fielding : I do not know If for
mal notice has been given.

Mr. Foster: Has any order-ln-councll 
been passed to that effect?

Mr. Fielding said he could not speak 
positively on that point, hut It It had 
not, an order-ln-councll would certain
ly be passed.

Mr. Foster said that for the last ten 
... . -, - years there had been a growing sen-
Atds a Big Tarante Hanse Mi Severing timent tn this country that the time 

Bargala iar la*k* was approaching when the money of
That times are better in Canada Canada should not be given towards a 

than In the United States Is shown service making its terminus to a 
by the fact that $10,000 worth of very United States port. In 1889, when the 
valuable sealskins were shipped to fast Atlantic service was under con- 
New York by a London house recent- sidération, the Government stated it 
ly and as no purchaser could be as their policy to cease granting sub
found In the American metropolis, the sidles In that way. He detailed the 
skins were eerit on to Canada. They steps which led to the subsidising ot 
arrived in Toronto on Saturday and the line from St. John last winter, and 
were purchased yesterday by pineens the adoption of the order-ln-councll of 
for cash the local furriers getting Feb. 21 this year, declaring it to be the 
them at nearly 25 per cent less than settled policy of the Government not 
value. They bought them from a re- to subsidise any line making Its term- 
presentative of one of the best Lon- lnus In a foreign port. Deeding with 
don fur houses and now have the the statement of the Finance Minister, 
goods at their store. who said there was no real contract

The skins are of the very highest with the Allans at present, Mr. Foe- 
quality of London-dyed seal. It was ter stated that the last contract with 
only on account of the great depres- the Allans was on the 24th Dec., 1891, 
sion existing in New York that they to “absolutely cease and determine on 
were not readily sold there. While the 24th Dec., 1892.’’ That contract has 
this valuable purchase lasts Dlneens been extended from year to year by, 
will be able to make Jackets to order order-ln-councll up to the present time, 
or remodel garments at prices much in September, 1895, it was renewed un
less than they could have done had til the 25th Nov., .1896, and on the lat- 
they not secured this big bargain. ter date it would ’'absolutely cease and 

Dlneens’ big stock of all grades determine" unless renewed again, 
and styles of furs can be seen at the There was a clause In the contract of 

King and iggi which made it unnecessary 
to give the company notice of the ex
piration of the contract. When the 
ordér-ln-councll was passed last Feb
ruary It was to the existing contract 
that It would apply; In other words, 
the contract expiring on Nov. 26, 1896. 
As regards the statement that no no
tice had been given to the Allans. Jie 
met it then by the statement that 
no notice was required. Moreover, the 
Government were stopped from renew
ing the contract by their own Min
ister of Justice, who, in giving his 
opinion on the militia clothing 
tracts, said that no contract was valid 
and binding unless there was an ap
propriation for It. The policy of the 
late Government on this question was 
clear and explicit. The Allans did 
not ask for an extension beyond this 
year, because they knew from the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce per
sonally, and from the order-in-coun
cil. that the policy of the Govern
ment had been changed. Moreover,

d Mine WHAT’S THE CARD ?
The men who are out are evidently 

depending on some card they have yet 
to play. In reply to a question yes- 

‘.erday as to whether they thought the 
jonductors, engineers, firemen and 
train men would go on strike, If called 
upon, a striker observed to The World:

“We know that if necessity arises we 
have them. Is that positive enough?

The O. & Q. division Is in good work
ing order, but the blockade continues 
between North Bay an* Winnipeg, 
twenty “scabs” who were sent west 
from North Bay have all returned, 
having been driven from their posts 
by the Inhabitants. The force 
constables who were sent north from 
Montreal and Toronto are evidently

A fresh

,*

il Creek Dis- 
lotatlons

15 y.65 BARNEY SETTLED IT..30
In proposing the new memoers, the name 

of Mr. J. R. L. Starr of tne Schoof Board 
was objected to, It being known that he 
nlwnvs had been a Conservative. Barney 
Ryan clinched the matter by saying that 
he had heard him speak for E. F. Clarke 
in the Orange Hall, and the name was reft 
over for further consideration. The otners 
were accepted.

PARTISAN CIVIL SERVANTS.
Mr. George Ross then moved, seconded 

bv Mr. Stewart Bruce : " That the Young
Men’s Liberal Club of Toronto, having rend 
the opinion of our honored lender and his 
colleagues in regard to the policy tney in
tend pursuing In the matter of a number 
Of civil servants who have been offensive 
•partisans In the past élevions, desire to 
put on record our unanimous approval of 
the Raid policy, and beg fr-nvc to call the 
attention of the Government to the fact 
that the different Dominion Government 
offices In this city were, and still arc. 
honeycombed with partisan employes, who 
have In the past made the said offices ilie 
headquarters for the Connsemitive '>rgan- 
ization, and have In manv cases taken a 
very active part In the political contests, 
and we respectfully ask tne Government 
to make full Investigations into the conduct 
of the Postoffice, the Customs House, and 
Inland Revenue Office employes of this 
city, and any civil servants who have act
ed in an offensive, partisan manner during 
such elections.”

An amendment was then introduced by 
Mr. Holden, with Mr. Waiter Boland ns 
seconder, striking out the words fro^n "and 
beg leave,” down to ‘‘in the political con
tests,” and also striking out from ‘‘conduct 
of ” down to “ and any public senflhuts, 
etc.”

12
ider operation and 
•Ice any moment.

ns * to. ji
32 BRITISH WARSHIPS, Agent.

Four little premiers 
Oil fruits of Office thrive ;

If one drops bis tomahawk. 
Why—then there’ll be FIVE.

RBET. not /doing effective work, 
batch of police and operators was de
spatched to North Bay yesterday.

WHAT’S THE MATTER EAST?
Some trouble has also arisen between London, Oct. 5.—The Czar left Ports- 

here and Smith’s Falls, for Detective mouth at 7 o’clock this morning at- 
Wasson went east by last night’s tended by 32 British warships. The 
C. P. R. express on behalf of the rail- Czar’s yachts Polar Star and Standard,
way authorities. ------ 1 ">» ,ln(xs ^ gunboats.
, Supt. W. Whyte wired from Winni- and were gtven a Royal salute.
peg yesterday : ____

"Understand report being circulated 
- that serious collision occurred between 

Winnipeg and Fort William ; this is 
absolutely without foundation, 
has been qp accident of any kind on 
the Western division since strike be
gan.”

Attended the «tar on HI» Departure From 
Britain’s Shore and Saw Him 

Safely In France.
tD

ng Bharea DEPRESSION IK KBW YORKmm

were retired from the Canadian Express 
Company through the arbitrary m'ng of 
Superintendent Bryce and ('eneral Man- 
ager Hays fonr months ngo. We havebeen 
In existence eight weeks, and 
ers have been accepted by both companies 
until to-day. when they advise us that we 
must make a statutory declaration of each 
hamoer or allow them to open the ham- 
Der and charge separately for each parcel 
and the carriage of the hamper. We. of 
course, refuse to do any suck thing, and 
have notified them that we £tend to bold 
them for damages caused by delay of trans
mission of shipments to-day. and In the 
morning we are asking the courts for an 
injunction to compel them to* carry our 

stuff. •

11sale, shares In the

far Eagle ....$1 75
ron Mask..........
ariboo ................
rand Prize ...
KING A CO..

12 King-street east.} 
DY & REINER, 
lane, Wash., V.S.A- j

The
British vessels attended the Russian 

met by 21
________ IBB they

escorted to Cherbourg In rough 
The elaborate decorations at 

much bedraggled

71
yachts, until they were 
French men-of-war, by which

40
IWhat are Express Companies 

Rights as Carriers?
were 
weather.
Cherbourg were very 
in appearance owing to a storm of rain. 
President Faure received the Imperial 

Immense multitudes of

There

guests, and 
French people cheered them enthusi
astically.lUOTATiOHS: THE SITUATION AT MONTREAL.

NEW POINT UNDER OUR LAWCanadian Pacifie said to be Well Satisfied 
With It Last Night.

Montreal. Oct. 5.—(Special.)—There 
can be no doubt that the operators 
are In desperate straits, and if they 
do not get help within the next 24 
hours it will be all up with them. The 
Canadian Pacific people are so well 
satisfied with the situation that Mr. 
Tail will leave to-morrow night for 
New York to attend the American 
Railway Association meeting. In the 
strikers' camp they declare the situa
tion Is still unchanged, yet they com
plain that they have not had a fair 
show from the public, 
has left the city and Mr. Powell can
not be, seen, although It is believed he 
Is In the city.

1 HAPPENINGS OKA BAY.
G CO.

’Items ef Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City.

Don’t be deceived
hams, bacon sad lard is delicious, healthful
and appetizing. ed Then It was that Stewart Lyon threw

The first lecture for klndergartners In the bomb Into the hitherto peaceful gath- 
counection with the'Toronto training class erlng. He moved In amendment to tne 
will be delivered bv Mrs. J. L. Hughes on amendment, seconded by J. A. Yorston, to 
Friday next in Ellzabeth-street School. add to the motion the words: "And that 

„„ * , a.. w thlH club Is of opinion that all persons ac-
The first annual meeting of the loronto cepting office under the Grown, excepting 

District Centre of the St. John Ambulance Ministers, should abstain from active par- 
Apsoeintion will be held In St. Georges tlclpatlon in political contests, and that we 
Hull, Elm-street, on Thursday afternoon, yrgP upon both the Dominion and Provm- 
when certificates of proficiency in “first cja| Governments the necessity in the- pno- 
aid ” and “ nursing ” will be presented to |jc interest of carrying oflt this principle.'* 
successful candidates. Mr. Lyon supported his motion, declar-

W. W. Maguire, the acting manager of Ing It to be according to Liberal principle», 
Ihn American Tire Oomnanv was In Lon- and also declaring Tt to be decidedly In- 
rton mXn- after the lnrerests of tbe Kes- consistent on the part of the Liberal party 

tires In the Dunlop race ‘ to condemn partisanship, on the part of
flex tires In tne Dunlop roaa ra e Conservative Government employes, and

The School of Pedagogy opened yester- vet w|nk nt It In employes of the Ontario 
day with a largely Increased attendance, Government.
there being upwards of 130 who will study Mr. Lyon was asked If he intended hls 
to qualify for first-class certificates. amendment to be ndded to the main mo-

Dr Brvee Provincial Health Inspector, tlon. The mover said It was not, and
left yesterday morning for Uxbridge to being nsked fo leave it over for fnture cou-
attend the funeraï of Mlis M. H. Smith, sidération, with his seconder’s consent, ne 
u former employe of thd Health Depart- compiled. •
ment. ALF. JURY A YOUNG LIBERAL.

Mr. Alf. Jury then rose and proceeded to 
roundly assail Mr. Lyon’s amendment. He 

Interrupted by suggestions that the 
liment had been withdrawn, but the 

not be withdrawn

•L. & S.” brand of Hava the Big Companies Authority 
to Refuse Hampers of Parcels ?

STEWART LYON’S BOMB.it., will be the last 
Obtained at 40c. The 
is steady, ana the 

Luce during the pre

mining locations la 
for sale.

ILLIPS,
ber New York M»n«

NO NEW THING.
“We are simply doing a business that 

has been done for years by wholesale 
houses, laundries, dye companies and oth- 
oph—collecting the parcels of different in 
divlduals and consigning them to an agent 
for distribution at different

best business men of 1 oronto are 
at our back and have to-night ProIi2?”|Y

a. .'(■«j.iSS'Æïf’SLïï
Canadian Express Company told me that
he was simply acting under Instructions 
from the head office.

MR. WILSON IS MUM.

the National PackageForwarded by
Despatch t ompsny—A Case That Looks 

Like a Freeze 
"earthy 4Jlvet an Opinion Agnlnsl the 

Dominion and the Canadian Express 
Companies’ contentten-An Injunction 

Order to fee Ashed for To-Day.

of the

Out- Mr. D’Alien Me-Mr. PiersonINING STOCKS fur showrooms, corner 
Yonge-streets.

from Boeslandpvire 
usiilng ton. Romeo and Juliet—«JessieScenes from 

Alexander’s recital to-night..74ron Mask 
nterpilse THEY MUSI HAVE HELP

.27-ivgiuiu...................
row u Uolnt •• -yv. 
jay Flower ## .l?tl 
Silverlne •• ••
:ariboo .40

I ‘oorman .. • • «I3
Deer Park ...

heTmosV'emilmtlcally'^fused to "say'any- It Affords us great - pleasure to an

ti Ing regarding the matter. . nounce to our art lovers that Mr. C. J.
An endeavor was made to see Mr. « aisn Townsend & Co.’s rooms have been 

of the Dominion .^*l,,X89tL0^g,a”?’ but hé transformed into an art gallery equal 
Ms company's side of the affair, but ne tfcat of the Parl8 Salon, in which
c»uld not be located._____________ _ there Is displayed a collection of high-

s Hnnsehold Remedy. Gibbons’ Toothache class European paintings, by some of 
Gum” sold b".I Price. 10c. the most eminent artists of the pre-

__ _____ __________________ sent age, among whom we find such
Arlington Hotel. 246 masters as Adolph Scbreyer, Berne,

, Bellcour. Jean Berand, Richter, ±iag-
Thls most comfortable hotel offers haei Misel, Perrault, Plot,

every Inducement to families as a per- ■ exhibition was opened for the
manent winter residence. Those deslr- tlme yesterday morning, and many
ing accommodation should make their artyconnoisseurs who have visit-
arrangements as soon as possible as have universally pronounced it
the best rooms are being rapidly taken, ed^ coUectlon that they have ever

seen. We are free to say that a treat 
of this sort is very seldom, If ever, of
fered to our citizens.

The entire collection will remain on 
exhibition until Wednesday evening for 
public view, and will be sold by auc
tion on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day afternoons, at 2.30 each day.

local agents of the Canadian Ex- 
and Dominion Express*

From Che Other Members of the Service It 
the Operators Win.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—The 
leaders of the telegraphers’ strike at 
this point profess to be quite as con
fident of winning as ever. As a mat
ter of fact, however, the impartial ob
server cannot help seeing that the 
strikers are gradually losing ground, 

„ and even those who favor the cause 
of the telegraphers predict that they 
will lose the battle unless the other 
trainmen by a sympathetic strike 
come to their assistance. This is, no 
doubt, what the strike leaders are 
îountlng on. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company is now not only 
moving passenger trains, but is abie 
to ease the pressure off a little by 
moving occasional freight trains. Tele
graphic communication has been re
stored with several more points, which 
means that operators must be at work. 
The restoration of communication is 
tiding the grain men to straighten 
their counties grain trade, and, while 
things generally are still in a mud- 
31e, the situation is not so serious. 
Everything depends on the conference 
at Montreal to-mofrow. If the train
men go out the chances are all in 
favor of the strikers winning, but if 
the company can induce the men on 
the other departments of the service 
to remain at their posts the telegraph
ers will be likely to lose the day. Such 
a forecast may not be correct, but it 
is according to the best judgment 
of impartial observation of the situa
tion.

The
press Company 
Company yesterday refused to take the 

of the National Packige Des-hamners
patch Company, acting, it is said, on In
structions from bead offices. The Des

will to-day apply at Os-
■ furnished bv SAW- 
,.. Canada Life liu.id- | 
We only uuuuie Pr‘>_ \ 

retopineut 'wui-x nu*-1| 
have incontestable 

liter of Mining un
ification. .
address and we will 

tot Report, revulariy.

con-
An open meeting of the Historical So

ciety will be held Friday evening nt 8 
o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. building. IS Elm- 

will be given by 
the following: Messrs. Hardy. J. S. Wllll- 
soti, J. Castel 1 Hopkins and Miss Fltzglb-

patcb Company 
goode Hall for an injunction to compel the 
company to carry their packages.

HOW THE ROW STARTED.
It will be remembered that four months 

ago a committee representing agents i nd 
messengers of the Canadian Expresa Com
pany, controlled by the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, waited upon Mr. Hays and 
submitted certain alleged grievances. As 
Is the case with the striking operators cf 
the^C T R the committee were Instructed 
to make their complaints through the su

rin tendent. This the committee declln- 
to do, stating' that their grievances 

related to alleged arbitrary treatment by 
Mr Bryce and they did not consider that 
thcmeïwôuM get Justice If Mr Bryce bad 
to decide charges against himself, ine 
res. U of all this. It Is said, was that the 
to.lowing agents and messengers, who 
were on^ the-committee, were called upon 
bv the superintendent to resign their po
sitions- * George Dn Ellis, Barrie; W. F. 
Red Barrie- W. Johnston. Toronto; Al- 
toed’ Nash Hamilton; Harry Rogers, lo- 
ïrl. r A Winters. Montreal; J. Mc- 
Causland! Paris: J. Stinson, Toronto, and 

Mellish. Montreal.
ONE MAN ESCAPED.

Parkin of Windsor was also an 
of the committee, but for 

ther members cannot ex- 
not called for 

Winters Is

roundly 
wan
amendment ___ ___
speaker said it could 
without the consent of the meeting, anu 
that had not been obtained.

street, when addresses

_______ He then pro
ceeded with hls little roast. He did 
wish to fier the spoils system iu v< 
when Conservatives were In power, 
forgotten when the Liberals had a el

" thought that, ns long as 
lotild warrant it, the pre-

bon. not
vogue,

clianve
“Bargain Day,” a humorous sketch, by 

Miss Jessie Alexander. Massey Hall to-urrie & Co* 1
to use it. He thought that, ns long as 
public opinion should warrant It, the pre
sent Government should bounce partisans, 
just as the Tories are sure to do with 
Reform workers when they got into power. 
He did not believe in fighting a bare-tinted 
enemy with pillows on his hands, or figur
ing with a pea-gun, when lie carried a re
volver. . ,

Mr. Jury’s remarks were greeted with 
applause from a goodly proportion or tne 
audience^

It!*, 5‘1 Î outre ifel.
omurissiou all Britg
River mln.lug stocks» 

are :
Le Roi 
Killer 
Lily
i.irent Western, 
l'uuruian • •

U. K.
Morning 
Kootenay- 

uuu ... «

Brightness and cheerfulness accompan
ies good digestion. To secure these use 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. See that the trade 
mark name Tutti Fruttl is on each 5-cent 
package.

ChnrjMl Wish Highway Robbery.
Thomas P. Courtney was coming in from 

the Humber Sunday night on hls wheel 
and was attacked by three men, xv:»o 
$3 from him. Henry Len.Luin. James 
Watson and Jolm Robinson we v an alin
ed on a charge of highway robbery Iu 
Police Court* Robinson was discharged 
and the other two held.

Continued on Page Two.
?1

“•> — :S
East York Liberal».éd

ThVylïnrdal IAl«reCl YéT met^f
last night. Reeve Rlcnardaon presld-

S& tïiïl ^mrre0,radndtXtatthtihf4»l
was to be called to account regarding the 
recent postoffice arrangement. The matter 
was discussed very quietly, those who hail 
promised to make discord having, appar
ently, changed their minds. It was decide™ 

let the matter stand for the present.. 
Home 13 new members were received, mak* 
Ing a Joint roll of 106.

tirand A Toy's Snaps.
Have you tried our "Eureka” Black Copy

ing Black Typewriter Ribbons? A true 
black, original and wonderful Black ( op- 
les. Guaranteed not to change In any cli
mate. Will not deteriorate with age.

oy, Stationers and Printers, 
nil Jordan-streets.

•1* 1 Norw
rontoot

.35 Try Watson’s Cough Drops.ifctnrV. .W*
Lou-

LYON GETS BACK.
Mr. Lyon arose with fire In bis eye. and, 

reading a quotation from Mr. Lnurler’s 
address on partisan civil servants, in 
wblch, as Is well known, be condemned of
fensive partisanship In officeholders, ex
citedly asked: “Does Mr. Jury claim to ue 
a better Liberal than Mr. Laurier? Is no 
a better exponent of Liberal doctrine than 
our respected leader?" . . ,, .

Mr Jury interposed: I am not talking 
Liberal doctrine, but political expediency. 
'Laughter.)

A QUOTATION FROM THE GLOBE.
A voice: "What are you quoting from?” 

(Further uproar.)
' xi, Lyon waxed wrathy. Has It come to 
this’'” be asked iu a tone of mingled dis
gust' and dispute, “that in a Liberal club 
a quotation from The Globe should ne 
floatedV" The speaker was assured that no 
insult was Inteuded for the organ and 
111,let was again restored for n time. 
q A lengthy and heated discussion follow
ed speakers taking sides with both Mr. 
Lvon and Mr. Jury, and the kneeling ap
nearing evenly divided. The former was 
Snaïly granted permlssskm by the chair to 
withdraw hls amendment for the present.

BARNEY TACKLES THE GLOBE.
Before' things were settled, however. Mr. 

Barney Ryan wished to make an explana
tion regarding hls father, as many re
marks had been made not over compli
mentary to him during the evening. He 
said It Is evident that The Globe has one 
time to play before and another after tne 
elections. It was hardly grateful or con
sistent on their part t0„hat"‘"^n toJ. tne 
party the services of such ,!i' 0 ( os ms 
father before the elections, and then de
nounce them for being partisan officehold
ers after It. He thought such opinions us 
The Globe had of late been expressing 
came with very bad grace. As far as ills 
father was concerned, the moment the 
Conservatives came Into pouer ln Ontario 
that moment hls father resigned hisotnce. 
Mr. Holden’s amendment then carried un
animously.

Special Trip to Rochester.
The Empress of India will make a 

special trip to Charlotte on Saturday 
night, Oct. 10. about 12 o’clock. Tickets 
at wharf office.

. .12* Coal Combine.
There Is such a thing here in the form 

of a clique amongst a few of the larger 
dealers. John Kent & Co. are not one 
of them. The manager says It takes 
them all their time attending to the r 
own business alone. This is only their 
third season, and their popularity Is 
shown when the business has increased 
so much that they are now prepared to 
sell coal by the ton, carload, or vessel
load, and only the very best quality 
at that.

Have you tasted “ Solide" Ceylon Tea?

Grand & T 
Wellington a

Try Watson’» Cough Drops.c STOCKS. to

Men'sGloves'. Gloves!! Gloves!!! 
fine gloves. Dent’s dogsldn 75c. Tre- 
ble’s reindeer gloves $1.75, best value 
in good gloves at Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west.

inti*

...$l 1Ï

Strength and vigor is the re 
digestion and Adams’ Tutti 
complishes that. Allow no imitations to 
be palmed ogf on you.

suit of good 
Frutti ar- liu sale, shares 

War Eagle *

i Evening Star..»
' Monte Cristo..»
I ...................................

St. Elmo ............
Iu. for immediate SC- 
of JUMBO at 74C. 
wire tat our expen» i

riMSON & CO..
Toron»

A. H.
* The Shlekluna Released.

aianBéteam"?88htokluna°wa« released from
the beach above Fish Point by the tog 
Thompson this morning and brought into 
the bight of the bay. The 
being pumped overboard. The St. Loulf 
has been stripped and abandoned. /

63 activé member 

;,totonShiseUige.mtion was
ind 'he re.atos hls position.
back in the employ of the

THE NEW SCHEME.
A number of the remaining members of

the committee forhu-d them selves^ In to a

eBTt «Hne,K^kti8r?ardnmktoeheédquartora'at ISAde^aW-street
all-„^° toJry ÆP,r,erd of

•sArasirjsrjrSafflVg
business which must have had a *****

t^ixs«s^rsarasi
getting the preference.

A LEGAL POINT LOOMS UP. 
va.te.dav Manager Ellis

■s: "Have been

■38
30 Gems lu Art

Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 tor fittings. ed

35 Turkish baths open day and night, 12914 company.DROVE OUT TUB ■•SCABS."

Easy to order-"Salada Ceylon Tea.People In the Vicinity of North Bay are 
With the Strikers.

— Generally Fair.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Esqulmalt, 40-60 ; Mlnnedosa, 22-52 ; Win
nipeg. 26—50 ; Port Arthur, 42—50 ; Parry 
Sound, 36—58 ; Toronto, 38-56 ; Ottawa, 
40—52 ; Montreal, 44—02 ; Quebec, 38—60 ; 
Halifax, 48-58.

PROBS : Light to moderate winds ; gen
erally fair ; not much change In tempera
ture. ____________■

Funeral farnlshlaga Storsaally* 
ervllle, 719 «ween as West TeL MM.

BIRTH*.
ALLAN—At 43 Howard-street, Sunday, Oct.

4, the wife of John R. Allan of a son. 
DEFOE—In this city, on the 3rd Inst., the 

wife of D. M. Defoe, barrister,.of a 
RICH—At 44 Cameron-street,

Oct. 1, 1896, the wife of Harry Rich of a 
” He gets more like hls dad every

Retail Merchants’ A «sedation.
A large and * Influential meeting of re- 

held last evening In

1th hand ac- 
to*- night.

“The Brave Cameron” w 
eomuanlment, Muesey HalitOttawa. Oct. 5.—(Special.)—In a let

ter received from a gentleman 
North Bay this morning he states that 
there do not appear to be any signs 
of an agreement being reached be
tween the operators at that place and 
the C. P. R. officials. He

at merchants was _
St. George’s Hall. Elm-street for the pur
pose of organizing an association having a 
central association in Toronto and cover
ing every city and town in the Dominion. 
E. M. Morphy, jeweler, was elected to ihe 
chair, and E. M. Trowern acted as secre
tary. C. K. Murdoch, who has visited 
many towns in the West, was present to 
represent the views of Western merchants, 
who desire to become members of the as
sociation. Intense enthusiasm prevailed, 
and the meeting adjourned to form 
stltutlon and to meet on Friday ev.aln^, 
the 9th Inst, at the same place.

Felherstonhaech £ Co.* potent solicitors
end experts. Hank Commerce Building, Toronto.

tail'ovouto-street, n.'ue leither-bound ca.Vi 
Looks, size 4x6 1-2, 110 

Blight Bros.,

Special 
and memo 
pages, 
Yonge-street.

east.

NCSTOCKS
Oct. 3. 1896.

wing mining 
hich we offer a®

10Sllverlne •  ........... i0
Black Hawk •••

Dwr i’ark ......... yfl
Blrtou ....................
A S. Co. a «Mgf 
purchase on tne 
returns.

INING . „
Canada LifeToronto.

son. 
Thursday,6515c each.

thatstates
on Saturday morning 20 ‘‘scabs’^ 
rived at North Bay and were sent to 
different stations along the route. The 
“scabs” returned to" North Bay the 
same evening, having been driven 
from their posts. The Winnipeg train 
was on time this afternoon.

ar son.
day.”Cook’s Turkish Baths, ‘204 King W. 

Ladles 75c. _________
DEATHS.

BRADY—Philip Brady, on Oct. 6, 1800, 
aged 56 years.

Funeral from hls late residence, No. 222 
Queen-street east, on Wednesday, at 9 
o’clock a.m., to St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
Friends are Invited to attend.
CULLEY—OcL 1, 1890, at Rochester, N. 

Y., Sarah Gulley, wife of James Gulley,

an^navrbme'flTnijelJhirts6 We*are

Turkish Baths, 204 King W„

paTcht6from 
a (rent at Montreal, aa follows: ’Have»™ 
advised that from date charges must oe 
DïJnald on each Individual package, hamp
ers Pfo be opened in their presence and 
hamper charged for separately. Advise by 
wire, quick."

j

Steamship ItovemeaSs.
A .11A SS MEETING From

Maasdam...........Rotterdam. ...New York.
Carlisle City. ...Liverpool........Montreal.
Parkmore.......... Torr Head.. ..Montreal.
Friesland............New York....Southampton.
Megantlc........... Father Point..London.

.Father Point..Glasgow.

.Glasgow.........New York.

.Gibraltar........New York.

AtOct. 5.
iEX,'H£u'& Cook’s 

day, 75c.In the Interest* of the Striker» Held nt 
Winnipeg Last Night.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—(Special.)—A 
mass meeting in the interests of the 
striking telegraphers was held here 
to-night. Mr. Dolphin, Grand Chief 
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers, 
made an address, urging the strikers 
to stand firm, and appealing for pub
lic sympathy, while city clergymen 
•poke counselling moderation."

Something hr Cyclists.
We are showing some novelties 

Bicycle Hose (Manufacturers Samples).
Only 20 pairs, see them—also 100 PA*1?’ ageiL66 years 11 months, 
worth $1.26, at 50c a pair. Sword, 55 pu*gerai from ber daughter’s residence. 
King east. igo Manning-avenue, this Tuesday at 2.30

Friends please accept this Intima-

«s- a-rrSS
Æa"nJb,P’S. ‘m r!** EUls" say*n 

fused at regular tariff rate. The same 
treatment was accorded him at the office 
of the Dominion Express Company. 

WHAT MANAGER ELLIS SAYS.
The World Interviewed Mr. Ellis last

A MonasSrrv Burned.
Halifax. Oct. B.-A despatch fro* Antl-

gonlsh says the buildings nnd croi ‘
Monastery at Trac-affie have been destroy
ed by tire. This Is the second tlue tno 
Monavtery buildings have been burnea 
within a few years.

Pember’s Turkish baths, evening,
Yo

D MINES Manitoban. 
Fuvuesaia. 
Fulda.........

|md prices on ^..yyiaud 
1'ilacs »d*).5 id**:
luildlng. Toronto.

p.m. 
[ tion.

Smoke Fletcher’s Merchant 5c Havana 
East.Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W 

nlng 50c.
Cigar. 18 King-street50c.
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fSwBoîâBlsl Toronto
Général

Trusts Co.

gait out of the way a lettlement will 
be easier to reach.

A number of seamen and petty pin
cers passed through en route to Vic
toria. B. C„ to Join the British squad
ron at that place. The Atlantic ex
press was eight hours late.

The Inter-Provincial Christian En
deavor Convention commences 
to-morrow.

Parliament Is prorogued pro fqrma 
to Nov. ‘14.

After prorogation to-day Mr. Speak
er and Mrs. Edgar held their farewell 
levee, all the members in town pay
ing their respects. His Honor and 
Mrs. Edgar will be in town for a cou
ple of days yet.

And Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.

“ THE MERRY WORLD."
Canary & Lederer's production, which has 

already been fully described in these col
umns, was given before a fairly numerous 
audience at the Grand last nlght Therc 
is nothing strikingly clever 1° either the 
dialog or the music, yet the company is a
large and capable one,^

newsboys in^ipita's'twV1^^in°^whj»^ „ ,u|
% certalnîy^emarknble, anfi'he R«"erV1 F""d
retailed! Half a dozen local newsboys Chartered to act as EXMTTOB, AOMISJN- 
were introduced, and they were so rldlcn- TnATOn, TRLHTEE U iUllUN. ASSIGNEE, 
lonely ••stiff” and III at ease on the stage COMMITTEE, UEtEIVEIt. A ft ENT, etc., and 
that the gallery laughed nproarlonsly. me r„,. tfl„ talmrul performance ot all such dunes 
locals, however, aoou got Into the step oi tti capital ami surplus are liable.
caricature on^'MMame SK SeSS* .*2 Di RECTORS

A few minutes before 12 o^c'oo|( Mait the i'l“ybj>l, b“d|t'Mbùeb'ua&ilfrtiTclWrt- 
nlght dre was discovered In the chemical “n ,orae ot ,he characters.
SwFiSSn ZSM - Samuel Alcorn.
îAeeTai=thlennk,*r,â ^«JUpÆSÆ SpjrffekîSSSS^J^ «»r,h £' Ho^D.xon

Min^^M-d&d^rth^ Vrv.aanCC^!0un,e.V...tKpg»Vo?h^J ff«un. Aemll,«Irvin,. Q.C.

ff.dïlSS.ÏMWtW- !£££&2 MÏÏà j: suWd a**™

BL.jadis 1 —— "

dlrfeveut places. 1__ | F. Grlunell (SvengalJ), CharlesA. Eosey
1 and Louis Wesley in droller,es and ittraviv j

______ 1 gnnces which kept the audience in ruur<
ulldlng. This Is covered by lusnr- I While over boisterous at times. It was not 
In the Etna Insurance Company. bad burlesque. Following tula was some 
le the lire was in progress, the epee- I clever caricaturing of "Wang, houlri

of which 
was really

good in spectacular effects, introducing bul
let specialties,.which showed ability in <le-

---------------  . I sign and production. Mdlle. llurtho » cos-
Dyspepela and Indigestion—C. W. Snow A tihne dancing was particularly merltortoua,

Co., syracuae, N. Y., writes : •• Please send and, with the electrical effects slid trnus- 
ua ten gross of Villa. We are selling more formations, supplied one of the most picas- 
of Parmalee's Pills than any other pill we i,Jg features of the show, •the-grand 
keep. They have a great reputation for march of the Campaign Cadets, wh cti 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- cioeed the performance, was well carried 
plaint." Mr. Chae. A. Smith, Lindsay, through, and during Its execution wa- fre
writes : " Parmalee's Pilla are an excel- yll(.IltJ„ applauded, 
lent medicine. My slater has been troubled H J Pi .
with severe headache, but these pills Mve VAUDEVILLE AT THE TORONTO.
“Y er- ________------ It looks as IX vaudeville hud made a hit

\ „     .. _____ In Toronto. The Toronto Opera. House
\ Montreal Lire atom. WUs packed last night to witness the open-

Montreal. Que Oct 0.—There were about lug performance given by Hopkins TraOS- 
660 head of butchers’ cattle, 125 calves and Oceanic Company. The performance Is an 
800 sheep and lambs offered for sale at the enjoyable one, and the audience ap.pl» Id- 
East Eud abattïïr to-day. The bujebers cd liberally. Ford and Francis open the 
were present In large number» and a con- show; they pleased greatly. Shaipe and 
slderable amount of buying was done, but Flatt, a musical team, are clever. Rosie 
there seemed to be no advance made on liendel follows, but what for It is hard 
the very low prices paid last Thursday, to telL-‘Horace Benners does an I.hntr.it- 
Tbere were no really prime beeves qn the ed song turn : he claims to De the onglna- 
murket, and the highest prices paid were I t.r. hot others have been here bclore. 
about i%c per lb., with pretty good stock Morton aud Revelle are an ainus.ng ske.eh 
at from 2%c to 3c lb. Common dry cows team. Carrol Johnson wakens up the 

half fatted vouug stock sold at from show: be Is better than ever, and nil hough 
2c to 214c, and the leaner beasts at about he has told some or his stuff ov»r lul l .nor 

per lb. Calves were more numerous again, he Is still the same Carrol Johnson 
for some time past, aud some of uud well worth going to see. The Nawns 

them were remarkably tine animals. Mr. w.nd up the olio In their clever sketch,
Bourassa bought a pair of extra calves, and the performance closes wifi kloemiti - 
weighing 823 lbs., at 4c per lb. Several graphe views. There are n ni. pictures 
others were sold at 810 each. Cominon given In quick succession, 
calves sold at from $3 to 20 each, add a _
couple of “bobs" went for about $2 i%ch. ANNA EVA FAY.
Shippers are paying 2%c per lb. for good Judging by the audience at the Princess 
large sheep, lambs are selling In lots at Theatre. there are many people In To- 
from 2&c to dc per lb. h at hogs continue ronto who are either believers In spiritual- 
to sell at from 314c to 4c per lb„ but lgm or have a great curiosity to know 
there were not many of them on the mar- what lt The attraction was Miss Anna 
ket to-day. Eva p,y The program contained the an

nouncement that Miss Fay wishes lt dis- 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. I tinctly understood that the results pro- 

S. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- duced. especially in the “ Somnolency ”
: " Some years ago I need Dr. nnd •• Materialization,” are weird- and be- 

Electrlc Oil for inflammatory wllderlog, but the forces and means em- 
" ployed, although at present thoroughly 

understood by the mass of the people, are

Here

scenic effects are
$1,000,000

250,000
WHAT CAUSED THE FIRE f

Blaze In the t’hemlrnl Work» of Lyman 
Bros.-Nr. Henderson Ways It’s tlie 

Work of IT rebogs. John HOiltln, «.<•.. EL.D.. President.
K. A. Mereillih, LX.»., I Vice-Presidents.
W. II Benny IJ. «. Ernigmalr, Managlnr Director. »4

Hon. Edward Blake. 
George A. Cox.
Jus. J. Foy, Q.ti.
H. 8. Ilowiauu.

I Are In different nlaces. 1 F. Grlunell (Svengaii), unîmes /». »
Mr. lieudersuu places the loss at 82000 uud Louis Wesley In drolleries and ettrav 

on stock, 23000 on machinery aud S40W0 on gancer — *-,"u * ’•• «noience in roar
the building. This is covered by lu«ur- | While
“while the Are was In progress, _____ ___________
tatora. firemen and others were afraid that Hood" and other comic operas, all 
some dangerous chemical would explode and elicited applause. The third act <
blow everything in the vicinity ont of . _ . --------
tight.

on Are In

H4c
than

ville, writes 
Thomas’
Rheumatism, aud three bottles effected a
complete cure. I was the whole of one ___________ _________________ _____
summer unable, to move without crutches, perfectly natural, and may at some future 

■ vry movement caused excruciating Jja_ " —
I am now out on the road and ex- ,,a|J|

and every movement caused excruciating day "utilized by scientific workers. The

« jwsMssjrsas: st
fArCïïî™end «it0 Pletely mystified the committee of three 

others, as it did so much for me. ed appointed by the audience, of which Mr.
J. L. Hughes appeared to be the chairman. 
In the " somnolency " scene, Miss Fay, 
blindfolded and seated on a chair In full 
view of the audience, “divined" a number 
of questions and gave suitable answers, 
many of which were pronounced by those 
interested to be correct. Among other 
questions answered was one froih a gentle
man who had lost a horse, and was In
formed that he would find lt at Roche’s, 
on the Vaughan-road, but that he had bet
ter go for lt to-morrow or lt would be

COOKING RANGES 
DUCHESS OF OXFORD

To California and Mexico.
Old and experienced travelers will 

tell you when going west to take the 
Wabash Railway, because their train 
service Is superlatively the finest In 
America, their union depots are the 
best on the continent. Study a Wa
bash map and be convinced that this 
is the shortest and best rbute to Chi
cago, St. Louis, Kansas City, and all 
points beyond. Special excursion to 
Mexico City on Nov. 16 to 19, good to 
return until Dec. 31. Full partlcmlars 
from any railroad agent, or X A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, northeast comer King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. ed

—Guaranteed to be the equal 
—Of any stovemade in the world.

,—Manufactured in Toronto.
gone. Miss Fay announced that Mr. Keat
ing enquired who would be the next Mayor 
of Toronto, and she replied, “ R. J. Flem
ing." " A man named Reborn wants to 
know where he Will find a party that he 
wants to get badly," was another question, 
and. the reply came at once, “ Wire to 
Nashville, Tenu., and you will get him." 
Detectlve-Sergt. Reburn, who was In the 
audience. Immediately rushed off to the 
telegraph office and sent the wire. Another 
enquiry was as to the next Minister of the 
Interior, and the reply was prefaced with 
the statement that Martin la out of lt and 
SIfton Is to be the man

WHEELER & BAIN,
II» King-afreet East. 8

Dytpepsy or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
le want of action In the biliary ducts, loss J. D. WILKINSON,of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 

gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure.

MERCHANT TAILOR
82 ChuroH-r., Near Adelaide.

Our frail and Winter Goods are now 
in stock.

Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.” ed

Miss Emilie Crowe, who has been spend
ing several Weeks with friends In the city, 
returned to “Falrvlew," her home In Dun- 
das, yesterday. She was accompanied by 
Miss Hamilton Moore of Toronto, wbo will 
spend a month there.

A POPULAR EVENT TO-NIGHT.
Misa.Jessie Alexander's popularity in ner 

own city has steadily Increased each «ca
non. and her ability to entertain seems to 
keep pzoe proportionately. The program 
she will present to-night at Massey Mall 
has probably the strongest range of selec
tions ever given by her on one occasion. 
Including as It does three scenes from 
Romeo and Juliet, dramatic selections uy 
Charles Kingsley and Prof. Blackle, and 
humorous sketches from the wonts or 
Dickens. Anthony Hope, and of Misa 
Alexander’s own authorship. A musical 
accompaniment to the "Brave Cameron" 
has been arranged by Bandmaster Blatter, 
nnd with the band this patriotic poem or 
Blaekle’s Is doubly effective.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
To Order from $14 upwards.

Fit and Workmanship
Equal to the Best.246

A

:ai HANDSOME

BILLIARD TABLES I
NEW DESIGNS

OAKand MAHOGANY
Call and see our Exhibit 
at New Show Rooms,
74 YORK-STREET. 240

Street Planting.
. Stout, straight and handsome trees 
for this purpose, 60 cents each and up, 
delivered ; varieties, elms, maple», 
horse chestnuts, lindens, poplars, al- 

wlllows. Plant 
Full lines of all other nursery 
Price list free. Office, 4 LOm- 

Nurseries, 1055 Queen-

i ders, black walnuts, 
now. 
stock.
bard-street, 
street east.

Only thoae who have bad experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain Willi 
your boots on, pain with them off—palu 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to tho 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

SAMUEL MAY &C0.SICK HEADACHE so
ed

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Be Will Not fine the Senate.
Editor World : Will you kindly correct n 

statement which appeared in your lwtue of 
Oct. 5, under University now*, headed “To 
Sue the Senate." In that nrtlcle’it lu stat
ed of me that “be Is about to <?r has en
tered an action against the Senate for re
covery of the first scholarship and $500 
damages." Let me assure you there Is no 
ground for this statement, neither was lt 
made on my authority nor with my cogniz
ance. Moreover, I have neither entered an 
action nor do I contemplate doing so. The 
true state of affairs Is that I have ad
dressed a letter to the SennBe calling the 
attention of that body to the matter and 
asking that they look 
my claim. The i

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
jidiccstion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Droirsi- 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
:>ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
tmaU PHI.

Lost Vitality, Wight Emlmlen», 
l»»s of Power. Drain In Urine ami 
nil Seminal Loues psi-llvely eared

HAZELTON'S VITALIZED ISmall Dose.
Small Price.

2 Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise
I J. E. HAZELTON,
ti Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.tmmma

Into the merits ot 
matter rest* there. „
A. W. Hendrick.

18 Baldwin-street.

I

Don't Throw Away 
Your Old Carpets AMUSEMENTS.

We make them into beautiful 
reversible ruga—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you and our traveler 
will call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

Am erican Rug Works
601 Queen-Street West.

Thoroughly covered by patents.

OPERA HOUSE 
To-Night at 8.15

Canary & Lederer’s
N. Y. CASINO SUCCESS

GRAND
For !

MERRY : MATINEE TO-MORROW :
The well-known Restaurant, No. 

96 Klng-St. West, known asTo-Morrow E’vr.CAST 
TIME
Next Thar» — Emily Beecher.WORLD246

Chivrells.”- a.
THEATREEvery Evening 
I bin Week.

A Collection of Flowering,
iBULBS for 25c FAYANNA

EVA
NOTHING
LIKE
HER
PERFORMANCE
EVER
WITNESSED 
IN TORONTO.

Full particulars at 18 Temper- 
ancs-St.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

1 Mammoth Chinese Sacred Lily.
1 Bermuda Easier Lily.
» Early Paper White Narcissus.
3 Early Homan Hyacinths.

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., ltd,
130 132 lilng-Ureel But. Tel. IM2.

LAND SURVEYORS.Prices 25, 35, 50 and 75.
Special Program To-Morrow 

Matinee.
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MÜKPHY & EST BN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1862. 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephone 
1336.I TORONTOBlryeles 

Checked
TRIM WEEK. Mallaees Tee». Than , Sal.

HOPKINS' TRANS-OCEANICS 
LIVING 

FICrUKES 
NEXT WEEK- “THE THREE GUARDSMEN. •’

ue
_______ ________ ART\
Xyf B. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
ill studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade). _____ ______

RUPTURED.. KIHEMATOCBAPHAnd
theIf so, did you over notice the 

eaae with which it can be reuuc- 
ed and retained by the fingers Y 
Then what would you say of a 
truss with an action similar to 
that of the human hand, aud 
retaining rupture upon tùe 
*aine principle? Here It Is, the 
Wilkinson Truss, manufactur
ai by B. Liudman, Rossln 
Block, Toronto. 'Phone 1635.

VETERINARY.
MUSEE 

THEATRE
Greatest of alt Illusion Dancers 

.New 
Pictures

A. M. Tutt’e Pickaninnies. 10c to see all. 
Com# any time.

ROBINSON’S ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 

fceaalon 1896-97 begins Oct. 14.
DOROTHY DENNING

EDISON’S VITASC0PE
Morson is confined to his house 
Illness.

Judge
through246
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QODGE FOOT
Our 
and 
comp 
are a

Wood Split
Pulleys

CaThe recognized standard Wood** 
Split Pulley the world over.

All tiiz*s always in stock.
»

THE 6Blf1 4
SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

DODGE WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO. 81 Yoi
74- York-st., Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 2060. third846

Spiders* HIU 
Last hiHELP WANTED.

»
■\\rANTED - FIRST-CLASS OPERATIC 

Tv soprano ; experience unnecessary. Ap
ply Clair M. Putefr, Grand Opera House, 
Toronto,' Canada.

Ms
ï Baltimore. 
Temple Cup 
ter are verj 
game of th 
team, and l 
Baltimore, v 
score of t> t< 
one more ga 
teams, will •< 
land on Wed 

This aftert 
.for the nu m I 
outfield aud 
Hoffer was n 
day. and.hls 
stunt state < 
But he 
four, an 
Cleveland*, 
up to the el| 
on him for 
peering three 

Baltimore 
McGraw. 3b. 
Keller, r.f. . 
kenning*, s.s. 
Kelley, 1 
Doyle, lb. 
Reitz. 2b. . 
Brodle, c.f. 
Robinson. <•. 
Hoffer, p,. .

A GENTS MAKE $18 A WEEK EASY 
and sure. Send us your address and 1 

we will show you bow to do it. Imperial HI 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor. Ont. j|

X7 ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING 
JL business ever offered agents; $18 « 

week can surely be made by any man r,c
woman. No possible doubt about lt. im- 
gerlal SUverware Co., Box A.H., |Vlndsor,

! T> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 
Li ’ antes 218 a week. Don’t fall-*» write 

rprlse you. Imperial 
A.H., Wlnfiaor, OnL

was
d on

at once. We will »u 
SUverware Co.. Box

WASTED.«**», Ws# sw«»<- '«e'w'w* ea"»»'
■mjTARITIME PROVINCES-WANTED*. 
Ivl A good Side line by an experienced 
commercial traveler, covering the Maritime 
Provinces ; has comfortable steam-heated 
premises at St. John, N.B. ' Address Pro
vinces, World Office.

f. .

VTO RENT

Oil RIVHMOND-ST. WEST - COM. , 
All PORTABLE two-atorey house la 
very good condition to rent, available for 
Immediate possession, If necessary, to good 
responsible tenant. Apply on the pre
mises, or 174. King-street east.

Totals ...
Cleveland - 

Burkett, l.f. 
McKean, s.s 
CMld*. 2b. 
McAleer. c.f 

■ O’Connor. 11 
Zimmer, c.
McGarr. 3b. 
Blake, r.f. . 
Guppy, p. •BUSINESS CHANCES.

ANTED-TO ARRANGE WITH A Totals ... 
Baltimore . 
Cleveland ,.

XV reliable broker for placing mining 
stock In an Incorporated company owning 
desirable properties In Trail and Bounding
Creek Districts, B.C. For particulars ad
dress "Owner," Gushing Block, Spokane, 
Wash., U.8.A.

Earned n 
First base 
on bases—B 
bane on bal 
By Hoffer 5 
Hoffer. T\ 
bases—Dor 1* —Sheridan r

BASED 
New York 

National B< 
Associations 
lug. waa u. 
evening uni 
spent alnios 
grievances i 
understood 
to force thi 
from the pn 
m tbe I list! 
Indianapolis 
said that tl 
qui red cons 
tsiwer of tli 
decision wll 
morrow an< 

. will be take

W^EVpR„2bM S22? Tm°ol»,?gB
established enterprise, without eom peti
tion : no patent ; no mines nor manufactur
ing Involved : capital Invested safely se
cured ; large returns paid quarterly ; money 
made fast and honorably ; personal ser
vices optional ; good references given and 
required. Address, stating capital, at once. 
Box 07, World Office.

________BUSINESS CARDS.________
LN TORAGB-BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
IO city. lister Storage Co., 869 Spa- 
dlna-avenne. -

-\1T J. WHARIN, ^ACCOUNTANT - 
W Books posted find «glanced,

collected. 10V4 AOetold«itreet ««at
O HERMAN bT'TOWNSEnC^SSIGNEH 
O —Traders’ Bank Chamber»: Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Teleyheae Nô. 164L
■»/rABCHMENT COMPANY, 108 VIC- JV1 torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractera, Sanitary Excavators nnd Manure 
Shippers. ~ tjf________ .
m HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
A. for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

ac
counts

RED RTO< 
The Dnkei 

lugs met ou 
time lhis se 
the Dukes
Tbe -------
was I 
magnificent 
made off hi 
of the box 1 
off him. the 
round the I 
Red Stock!»
Dukes..........

Bstterles-
Iveowu-Madi

gs me 
gilt-ed

/"VAKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGB-8T.. 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup. 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
HT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medldnnl purposes, at F. P. Brs- 

sll A Co.’s, 152 King east ‘Phone 676. |
\\r ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGEBAT- W OKS. dough mixers find sausage ma

chinery. All makes of scales repaired ot 
exchanged fof new ones. O. Wilton Sc Son#
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.
TY EACH BIaOOM skin food rr- 
JT moves freklea, tan, liver spots, blsek* 
beads, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow or 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Df0| 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide street* 
Toronto. •»

The D.ukei 
only a pick»1 
defeated ye 
teem.

The Weilli 
evening In I 
Bathuret-str 
requit <m1 t<i 

The inttsl 
fleavurlng t< 
least it* mm 
— l'hlladelpli 

Everett hi 
)olped tbe 
lone wlthoui 
out an equu 

Tbe Yonn 
ball season 
Score ; 
Young liai] 
Royal Oak«| 

The Youn 
lucceesful w 
J Hunt c, < 1 
2b. R Dey 3 
6 Ward cf, J 
101 HamllK

STORAGE.
A T 86 YORK-8TBKBT - TOBONTA 

J\. Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ïïruMKimvmWuAVuSSi

Llcdnses. 5 Toronto-street Bts> 
lags. 089 Jarvls-street. _________________
H.

MEDICAL.
T\K. COOK. THROAT AND LUNG HP» 
U elallet, consumption and caurrh by 
Inhalations; 90 College-street.

CW]
ÎJhndon. J 

tkejhtaÜWÎi 
Ric

paLffl
by'*

1
vo iMUSICAL. 8 on' G«\rg

md 8 tov
The lieàl 

cap of 2CMA 
furlong* *t 
ley’* Hello 
Lady W 
Oum Paul

K ! PKEBIPHUBI FBB
Will give 25 lesson, on Violin free ot 

charge. Student pay 21 tor book. Posi
tively no other charges.

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER. ,

Teacher of Violin. Piano Organ find MS» 
dolln, 174 Usgar straw.

run

FUANK E.
Hamilton, 

purchased l 
inodore of 
rived this 
eligible to 1 
7 Inches l.isj 
beam. 6% 
square feed
810 poi
O. H. I>ug 
race her ati 
to build al 
Ulenualrn. ! 
raev at Ogj

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL................... ............. ........... .

. English Riding School, 72 Welle».school 
ley-etreet.

Fl N A N Cl AL. ______ _
T OANS OF 21000 AND UPWARDS ATLf„ ‘I’A. MSsiKTit

Hal McOl 
will probal 
winning ied 

Varsity 1 
with Ottav 
Capital Sat 

With Ma 
Tiger* will 
to face the I 
—Hamilton]

ronto.
A,, ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

TTIIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
Jb on good motgages ; loans-on endow
ment and term life Insurance P»»'1”’
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broksr. 
1 Toronto-etreef.

LEGAL CARDS...................
XT..... V.KNIOHT. BARRI8TTR, SOLICI-
Ü. tor, etc.. IL-Klimuu Building, fo- 
rocto._______________________________ —
CWnE-Kil
p*»jssrteHkF*Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.------
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80U- 
Jj cltors, Patent Attorney», etc., 9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, CO*- 
Toronto-atreet. Toronto ; money to lofik 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Î-
w

4

hotels.
............. .

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
136 to 139 Bt. James-ftreet, Montusal *4* 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The beet knewn Xhotel In the Domlnloe.

HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR

mT> 08EDALK H 
XV a day heuse In Toronto, 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. 
Proprietor.
rpHE BALMORAL—BO W BANVILLE- 
I Rates 21 60. Electric light, *• 

water bested. H. Warren, orwx

TBE HI
OET

m
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THE TORONTO

revenue at the most waa not likely 
to exceed 157,000,000. He did not think 
in the annal» of parliamentary gov
ernment a finance minister in normal 
times had ever faced Parliament with 
a proposition of that kind. Mr. Field
ing had not condescended to give the 
House any information as to the way 
In which he proposed to make up this 
deficit. One would have thought that 
for the first year at any rate he would 
have tried to have brought expendi
tures and revenues somewhat nearly 
on a par. Before the year waa out it 
would be necessary for the Finance 
Minister to borrow at least *210,000,- 
000 to make himself square. Mr. Fos
ter reminded . the Government that i 
their action was not In keeping with 
the platform as laid down In Ottawa 
In 1803, when they made lt one of their 
planks to largely decrease the public 
debt, and to economize in expendi
ture. Clearly the professions and 
practices of the present Government 
were not In accord. (Opposition 
cheers.)

MR. FIELDING'S DEFENCE.

THE SUIT THAT SUITS I
''The suit that suits " implies the suit that fits, 

the jsuit that is stylish, well made, well trimmed 
and in every way satisfies the person for whom it is 
made. Those are the suits we make and not only 
satisfy our customers but our customer’s frieijds and 
show them an object lesson in stylish tailoring, with 
the result they call and see us when in need of an 
overcoat, suit or pants. Thus our trade is made.

1

<%/*%***

MCCARTHY & CO.
208 QUEEN-STREET EAST

NEAR SHERBOURNE.

A BIG DEFICIT IN VIEW.GENERAL HAMILTON GOSSIP. Mr. Fielding said It was an extra
ordinary thing for Mr. Foster In tbe 
last minutes of the session to present 
a marvelous speech, which he had 
done to-day. The country would not 

. be alarmed at a comparison of the
representatives of the steamship com- estimates of expenditure, especially 
panles of Montreal bad talked the coming from a gentleman who had 
matter over with Mr. Ives, and th-.’lr the high honor In three successive 
vessels were during the coming win- years to roll up a deficit of 26,000,000. 
ter to go to Haliiax and tit. John, jt was not the estimate of expeudl- 
and were to receive the proportionate ture that should be criticized; lt 
share of the annual subsidy of $125,- should be the actual expenditure lt- 
000. Clearly the present Government geif. He thought the people of Can- 
had determined to go against the ada would be content to wait until 
well-understood policy of Parliament the end of the current fiscal year 
and of the late Government. No one before making comparisons, 
had even stated that the contract pointed out that Mr. Foster last ses-

_____,x-rrosp-q would absolutely expire next year. Bion had himself brought down eS-
GRADUATINO N URB ’ . No Minister had made such a state- tlmates exceeding by two million the

Misses Belle Mottatt, Amy menu, ment- prospective revenue, and If his eupple-
Mnrv Fitzpatrick, Hattie Coleman. Mr. Blair: Did you hear the answer mentarles could not be added lt was 
• Kate. Dressel are given by the Minister of Trade and wen known that he had Intended
Annie from the Train- Commerce the other day? bringing down a large amount. With
this year s graduates fro HoB. i Mr. Foster said he had listened care- regard to the sUpplementaries brought
ing School for Nurses at t y ( fuliy t0 sir- Richard Cartwrights an- down this session, there was hardly
pital. The graduating exercise* swer, but there waa nothing to indl- an item put there except to carry out
take place at the city nospitai . cate that the contract would absolute- the engagements ot the late Govern- 
OcL 15. ]y cease and determine next year. j ment, or to cover public works which

EXTENDED THE TIME. Mr. Blair: The words “and no long- bad received the approval of the late
It has been decided to extend the er" appear. Ministers. As an Instance, he point-

time for receiving debenture tenders Mr. Foster said they did not so np- e(j to the item of $1,165,000 for militia 
till Nov 6 to admit Insurance com- pear on the record. He proceeded to arms and ammunition as one of the 
Denies and’ other financial institutions comment upon the proposed services obligations incurred by the late Gov- 
Drenarine offers. during the winter from St. John and ernment, which the present Govern-
v v mn-iT A DA purr w showed that If the policy of the late ment had to meet. He thought the

FUSS about A Raj? i? on. Government had been carried out and country, after the present Govem-
A couple of weeks ago there was a five-twelfths, or over $50,000, out of ment had had full charge of their own 

raffle in one of the saloons for a bl- the annual subsidy of 2125,000 had estimates, would find that they were 
cycle, which was won by a prominent been given to Halifax and St. John prepared to practice economy, but not
railroad man in the city. The fact qur|ng the coming winter Instead of parsimony, not niggardliness; but. at
that such a thing had taken place be- to Portland those ports would have the same time, spending some money 
came known to B. B. Keefer, editor fione a far larger amount of business on useful public works In the coun- 
of The Templar, and ever since this and the winter trade would have been try. for which they would challenge 
gentleman has been in a state of re- greatly encouraged. Practically the tj,e approval of Parliament and the 
markable agitation about it. He in- action of the Government meant that verdict of the country. (Ministerial 
tervlewed the police magistrate, the tfrey were pulling back with one hand applause.) 
chief of police, the newspaper editors that which they were advancing with , RUBBING IT IN.
and many others, and then gave- a the other. At the present time Port- c „ ruDDer Baid that Mr
very full account of lt In his paper. land was putting forth strenuous ef- I ° whollv lnade-But he could get little satisfaction forts to build up her trade and the ^'“Vhe SippUment^les 7 showed 
from anyone, and as a last resort ap- Government should not have been a ?h„t |_antB being made for par-
peared before the Ministerial Associa- party to ihave assisted In this at the were Delng maae Ior par

. tlon this afternoon to air his griev- expense of the Canadian ports, when ** v |d ,h , M
ance. He told the ministers all about a pollcy bad been announced calucu- «^ Charles Tupper sam that Mr
the raffle, and incidentally said that latPd t0 divert trade from Portland ^ldlrnagva^edn ch„ge mad™ by
the evening his paper came out with t0 our 0wn country. «r Foster The estimates of thethe account of the affair there was a Mr Ellls 8a|d that regret had been “F. Foster. The esumates or the
raffle for a bicycle in connection with expressed In the Maritime Provinces Government were an «npnatic contra 
an entertainment given by St John th£t the Government did not carry In-, ?‘£‘°tnhbeen mide to Show how the 
the Evangelist Church. The same to effect this year the announced pol- difference bettveên revenue and expen- 
number. 113. won the bike in both lcy ot the late Ministry. One could 0‘fference betweenrevenue anoexpen^
raffles. His grievance was that the understand that difficulties might biture w»s to bemet. ^t was m st lx
authorities had not taken action arlae ln making a change so sudden- a ̂ fr .hown l  ̂plrilanTen l and
against the saloon man and that the ly 0n the whole, he thought the “"“.cuiatêd to lnfflm a s^verebtow
newspapers had not made a fuss p^ple o( the Maritime Provinces ^as oaicu^ted to Inflict a s^ere^tow
about it. The ministers refuted an ^ould be perfectly satisfied with the « credlt or tB,s country. (Rear, 
assertion made by a newspaper that arrangements which had been made. w difficult to
raffles were conducted in the churches believing that the Government next, _“F’ navies sald_lt was dlfflcuu to
generally, stating that there were no ar W£>uld carry out this policy. m bhe face of th^ wild recklew and 

t tsr a»otcieationUrTcomStu'- I A LOST OPPORTUNITY. ‘.totements^Thlf had
tM'was1 aiJDointed to'obtain'the™acts ' Sir Charles Tupper said that un- been made by the Opposition. He 
ilfout th^PPraffled and report at the doubtedly Confederation was carried spoke vigorously for some minutes in 
next1' meeting The following officers largely on account of the desire of Justification of the Government’s post- 
were ao^o nfed ^Rev Dr Bums pre- old Canada to secure an outlet for tlon, claiming that the estimates were 
sldent^PRevs J G Sherar Dr. Bre- her winter trade through Canadian to meet obligations incurred by the 

r t oilmour vice-nresl- porU. The present Government bad conservatives, dentl- rIv JW*H Watron secretary, lost a glorious opportunity. Had they Mr N. c. Wallace said that lt was 
dents. Rev. W. H. Watson, secretary _ carrledB0Ut the pollcy „f the late ad- aU very well for the Ministry to raise

, ministration, the Allan Company were these objections. The Government 
The Markets Committee to-night de- > perfectly prepared to adopt St. John would realize what a disagreement 

elded to instruct the City Treasurer M the winter port and to have trans- there was between the Liberal prac- 
to collect the arrears of rent due by Ierred their valuable line of steamers tice and Liberal professions, 
the MeQuesten estate for the entrance from portiand to that port. At 2 o’clock the House rose for an
granted to the arcade, amounting to | Mr Fielding said that any profes- 
$910. The City Clerk was instructed | along from the Conservatives of a deep 
to notify the assignees of the lease and abiding Interest ln a winter port 
made ln 1884 to the late Mr. McQues- queatlon would be received with the 
ten that the corporation will withdraw broadest smiles ln the Maritime Pro- supply bill through and then took re
tira privileges enjoyed under it at the vlnceg The only benefit of the win- cess. At 3 o’clock Lord Aberdeen ar
ena of six months. ter port business which the people of rived. There were only about 30 ladles

THE ORPHAN ASYLUM. Halifax had ever received was the present on the floor of the chamber
h annuai meeting of outcome of arrangements made by at the time, all being in morning 

At uhî,* nvhlm Aged the Mackenzie Government. The dress. In the Commons chamber the 
«ra Hamilton Ort>han hon- gentlemen opposite had talked representatives of the people sat walt-
l^ntm|?c!ety this aftemoon”he foflow- on thfs question year after year but ln* for the summons. At 3 o’clock 
1.®“t Xmnîrï were elected Mrs John had practically done nothing. Last there were only seven members pre- 
Li* ?JnceL8 l'ÏL’.fnA nroaiAeLt" Mrs year’s subsidy to the Beaver line was ænt, but within five minutes about a 
Stua.rt. Inglewood presldent■_qf deathbed repentance on the dozen others dropped ln. The cus-
£»>’ tM” sS^ Mrs M^Uren and part of the Conservatives. Halifax tomary exchange of complimentary 
Mro’ wXde vlce^presîdents Mrs men had only the’friendliest feelings speeches was dispensed with. Dr.

U Ï TUTr-6 Sxnrrptt treasur- towards St John, and if the winter ter- Montague essayed to Jolly the Con-
reS’Mra N TheTwa^ it°t'o go J  ̂Ad" Henri was'equaf to hp.^The^ocfo?

Da" 8ml'h’ ^rhe'°sa^ ^. ‘̂a'^olu^ “^ M

brI?eedGtr%Ten^flV'°»^ have ac’
with a banquet and ball at Newport's, extended the contract year after year, counted for 253.
About 100 people were present, and There waa no technical contract to THE CLOSING CEREMONY.
SalTw^ occup"iSSby T hSU elSÏlSB ings^nterad and^^moneTthe'faUh:

p yepapderth^^:
Government niter next yenr, ne reaa innrin* from the Thi*one*from The Montreal Gazette's report of lowing tipeecn rrom tne inrone.
Sir HiLhard Cartwright’s answers that His Excellency waa pleased to prorogue 
filL Jere used the first session of the eighth Parliament
the J^ords and np longer ^ of Canada with the following speech :
by Sir Richard Cartwright, although ». Honorable gentlemen of the Senate and 
they did not appear on the Hansard. gentlemen of the House of Commons : I 

Sir C. H. Tupper chaffed Mr. Field- am gjad to be able to relieve you from far
ing for his friendly professions for ther attendance ln Parliament. I am 
Halifax, which he had not carried out. happy to repeat the assurance already given 
Ho nuoted a sneech of Mr Fielding’s, that I have every expectation that an ami- 

», willfav on nLv 30 1895 cable settlement of the Manitoba school delivered at Halifax on Nov. 30, iss-t. questlon wlll gtortly be arrived at. In eon-
as reported in The Chronicle, in which , furmity with the statement made you at 
he said ; "Halifax should look with i tjje commencement of the session, It was 
pleasure on the accomplishment of ! not considered advisable to submit any lm- 
the fast Atlantic service. For her portant measure of legislation for your coo- 
passenger and mall service by water sidération.
and land Canada wants the fastest, v “ Gentlemen of the House of Commons : I 
and that Is through the port of Hall- have to thank you for the liberal provision fax! * WecannoTmakea^ceL of it tbe ‘'Ur‘

by sending lt up the St. Lawrence. It
is clear that for a summer and win- ,’^1? tien„t*le ®rst session of the 
ter service some point of the Maritime eighth Parliament of Canada was 
.Provinces must be selected. If Hall- over, 
fax has the advantages which we 
think she has, then Halifax wlll be 
selected.” He trusted that as a Min
ister Mr. Fielding would live up to his 
professions.

Mr. Fielding said whenever he made 
a promise he hoped he would be able 
to carry lt into effect 

Mr. Blair said he could not take the 
statements of hon. gentlemen opposite 
very seriously. Whatever they had 
done last year to subsidise the Beaver 
line, lt was on their own Initiation, but 
at the request of a civic deputation 
•from St. John.

The matter then dropped.
NEARLY THREE MILLIONS.

Mr. Foster, on the third reading of 
the Supply bill, said he felt lt his duty 
to call attention to the financial situa
tion. The estimates for 1895-96 amount
ed to 237,832,353, and for 1896-97 to $39,- 
763,259. To the latter amount must be 
added the sum of 2400,000, which would 
be required for the meeting dff Parlia
ment next session, making a total of 
$40,163,259, or an Increase of 22,330,906 
over last year. The estimated ex
penditure on capital account last year 
was 23,936,220, and for this year $4,- 
498,091, or an Increase of $561,871. 
total estimated expenditure last

A lilt Level Bridge le be »■*'* #IW '** 
l>e<Jardin» Canal bv tbe 

T., m. *

Continued from rage One.

Hamilton, Oct. 6.-(Special)-It » 
■aid the difficulty about the bridge 
over the DesJardins Canal wlll be set
tled by the T., H. & B. Company build
ing a high-level bridge at Its own ex- 

Government has decided 
and the order to-this effect

Thepenpe.
on thl»,._^T. 
to the Railway Company is expected to He
arrive soon.

ORDERED TO COLLECT.

hour.
THE SENATE.

The Senate met at 2 o’clock, put the

“Where Dentistry Is Painless."

New York Real Painless Dentists
(Permanently located*

TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS
Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets, over Imperial 
Bank, opposite Simpson's. Entrance No. 1 Queen 

K, Toronto. Hour» 8 to 8; Sunday» 2 to 4

9
GENERAL OTTAWA NOTES.

Capt. Sinclair Pemberton, R. E., 
Department of Militia Intellgence, of 
the War Office, is here, en route to 
British Colmbia to Inspect the forti
fications now under construction at 
Esquimau.

It Is reported that J. E. Prender- 
gast, former member of the Greenway 
Government, who resigned on account 
of the passage of the act abolishing 
Catholic schools, Is to be the new 
judge for Manitoba. This Is prelimin
ary to a settlement of the school 
question, as by getting Mr. Prender-

W¥
0

THE LOWER SET
Why Is lt that people experience 

so much Inconvenience In trying 
to wear lower sets of artificial 
teeth ? It Is not because less skill 
Is used ln constructing them. The 
dentist usually does the best he 
can. The plates are made to fit the 
gums accurately, but the conditions 
are less favorable than with the 
upper teeth. The lower Jaw Is very 
flat, and has no surface for suction 
compared with the upper Jaw.

When eating or talking the lower 
plate moves about and causes the 
upper plate to drop and fall down, 
and then the constant motion Is 
liable to cause irritation of the 
gums. It Is a well-known fact that 
few lower sets are satisfactory, 
either to patient or dentist.

This Is a serious matter to those 
who are doomed to wear artificial 
teeth, and any Improvement on 
this line should receive considera
tion.

These difficulties may be over
come, and the plate made to stay 
firmly ln place, by the method, con
trolled by us. 
samples. Although our work Is of 
the highest character, our prices 
are extremely moderate. For in
stance—

A FULL SET OF TEETH
Warranted fee S years. We 

make a specialty ot perfect
sel» al this lew price ...........

FREE EXTRACTION WITHOUT FAIN 
I» nsnel between • and IS every morale*.

conditions
In some conditions the 

gain from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
is' rapid.- For this reason 
we put up a 5oc. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary- 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trial for babies and children.

In other conditions gain, 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than 
medicine, food prepared for 
tired and weak digestions.
Scot, it Bowks, Chemists,

The
year

was therefore 241,768,573, while for this 
year on consolidated and capital ac
counts lt was $44,661,350, or an increase 
of 22,892,773 over last year. To the 
estimated expenditure for which the 
Government had provided there would 
have to be added also the amount of 
the supplementary estimates, which 
will come down next session. Look
ing at the estimates in detail it would 
be found that the decreases were few 
and far between, while the Increases 
were many. In all the principal 
treliable Items there was a very large 
Increase. The principle underlying 
these figures was that in Its first year 
the Reform Government started out 
with an estimated expenditure ot 22 - 
892,773 greater that the preceding year. 
While the estimates showed an 
expenditure ot $44,600,000, the

Call and examine

con-

$5
. 50c. and $1.00
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DIAMOND HALL

Of Canes
and
Umbrellas

We show not a few 
only, but dozens of 
styles, and at as 
many prices, from a 
Congo Oak Canewlth 
simple sterllngtrim 
mlng at $1.50 to a 
Gold flounted Lad
ies’ Umbrella at $30.

The gap between 
these prices is filled 
4rijth a large and 
choice selection of 
Fancy Woods, Buck- 
horn, Ivory, Silver 
and Gold.

eeo

Ryrie Bros.
JEWEIEM AMO SlLVf8SWTHS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets
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Hot Air F urnaces '
! u

■

THREE WSE MENeOur assortment of Rugby 
and Association Balls is 
complete and our prices 
are as low as any.

Catalogue sent free.

I Cit Our....Australians Evidently Did Not Càre 
to Make it Three Straights.

i gFAMOUS FLORIDA 
FOR GOAL

RY.i?eis .Ü*

Idard Wood- 
over.

Philadelphia Bowlers Bell red the Side Ik 

the Secead |for Ml Itw-CIIM Cot «7 

had the Others Were Only la the Psw 

eesslea - Aatlpedeans Open la Chita*» 

To-Morrow.

II. HI.I.£• Îwith steel dome, lew steel ra-

era hasebaraer sieve, and M 
as easuy regelated as eae.

1

Î KTHE GRIFFITHS COMM My daughter Polly,
Bays Mr. Wm. Brown- i 
St. Mary’s, Ont.,
Had kidney trouble.
Had to stay home - 
From school.
Could not sleep.
Mother was alarmed. 
Polly got worse.
Her sister Sarah 
Recommended 
Doan's Kidney Filin 
She knew
How good they went 
Because they 
Cured her.
Polly took them 
And got better.
And better,
Till fully cured.
Now
She eats well.
She sleeps well.
And has not 
Dost a day 
At school 
Since taking Doan’s Pills 
Mr. Brown Is 
County constable.
And swears to these 
Solemn facts.

Right here 
In Toronto 
There lives,
Happy now,
Mr. R. P. Watkln* 
Barber.
173 Bay-street. 
Bright’s disease » 
Troubled him.
Ankles swollen,
Pain In back.
Urine dark red,
Had to get up 
9 or 10 times 
Every night,
Lost his sleep,
And became 
A total wreck.
Doan’s Kidney Pills 
Saved him.
Palpitation gone. 
Dizziness gone.
Works all day.
Don’t get tired.
Says be would 
Have to quit work 
But for the cure 
Made by Doan’s Pills.

In Ottawa,
At ISO Bell-street,
Lives
Mr. Charles Moss.
His kidneys were sick. 
He bad diabetes,
Hot flashes,
Pain In the back.
Dizzy headache.
Could not turn In bed. 
Doctors failed 
To cufe or relieve.

. Urinary troubles 
Would not yield.
Took Doan’s Pills.
They cured him.
He feels fine.
Back to work.
More than that, 
Urinary trouble 
All gone.
To make It 
More certain still 
He swears It’s true. 
John E. O’Meara, 
Commissioner,
Certifies It.
Enough said.

1RS-

I «i 81 Yonge-st., Toronto.iLLEY CO.
lbs distance the beat has to 

travel compels itiutmoit radia
tion, arid consequently insures 
great beating power wilh 
economy in fuel.

WE HOLD HIGHEST TES
TIMONIALS FROM USERS.

Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—The cricketers of 
Philadelphia won a great aa.1 merited vic
tory over the Auatrail.iua by -lefeslmg 
them this afternoon by an Innings and til) 
runs in the concluding day’s play of the 
third and last match of the series.

_ , . _. . ... In their first Innings the Australian»
Baltimore, Oct. 6.—The chances of the made yji runs. The 1’hlllies then went lu 

Temple Cup resting In Baltimore this win- aod ecred 282 runs and the Australians 
ter are very brlgnt. To-day the third werc retired In their second Innings 
game of the series with the Cleveland total of but 101. The result of th 

- team, and the last one to be played In match reflects credit uir-% t'-e pluck and 
Baltimore, went to the home team oy the agm cf the home players, us In loo Diet 
score of 6 to 2. The champions need but two matches they seemed badly oJtUasaed 
one more gatue to capture the cup. The by the Aullpodeaus.
teams will continue the aerlea in Cleve- The first two thatches want to the credit 
land on Wednesday. of the visitors by a margin of 123 rvua In

This afternoon’s contest was remarkable the first game In two Innings, and by Ml 
fur the number of brilliant catcbea In the innings and 71 runs In the sccoinr. ’r>y 
outfield and the small number of assists, those two defeats the Phillies learned a 
Hoffer was not as effective ns on-last Fri- good lesson and by hard practice coin- 
day. and his loyal rooters were In a con- uletely reversed their form In tne mitten 
aient state of worrlment for five Innings. Just closed. On the other hand the visitors 
But he was a tower of strength In the last played away below the form they suoweu 
four, and only a single was tallied by the in the first two matches and eviuentiy 
Clevelands. <’tippy pitched a brilliant game they were not very hungry after the game, 
np to the eighth, when the champions fell Thus the exhibition of batting given oy 
on him for three singles and « double, the visitors this morning was not above 
peering three rune. Attendance 4200. Score: the form any respectable second eleven 

Baltimore- A B R H O A. E would show. After the retirement of Gif- *5$raw 3h o 2 1 0 fen, it was «Imply a procession or na re
vît i".: » ------ i too men to and from the wicket. The bowling
Cn II..........  0 2 7 1 of King and the two Clarks and tne nem-
Vniiev8 !' t ............ o 4 0 O lug Of Wood, Noble and H. I. Brown were
Doric 11." Ï BO! very good. ,,
wjhlr ’ 2h................ o 5 0 0 The weather was showery and cold, and
ptLatï. e f.............. 0 0 0 0 but few spectators were present. The Ans-
Hohiuson^e ........ 1 8 10 trallsns leave here to-night tot Chicago.
Botlêr p. i o 1 o The .core:

Ito.
THIRD FOR BALTIMORE.*46
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Spiders' Mils Were Scattered and They 

lad kv a to * Next «ante Te- 
Morrew at Clevelaed.
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RACING ON MANY TRACKS- c
3 C

«olden Badge Wlaa at Aqaedeet-Leril 
Nelson Ban Second at Windsor—

The Cards for To-Day.

3 £

l Kidney Knowledge. §

â“'S”LrÈ,s:tM£
Marcelin. Wander gelding. Paramount also
riSecond race. 5 furlongs—Yours Truly, 108. 
6 to 2. 1; John Carr, 108. 4 to 6, 2; Billy 
Fischer, 105. 0 to 1, 8. Time 1.0214. Ne- 
goucle. Susie Howze, overflow, M 
Chimes. Harry S also ran.

Third race. % mlle-TIm Murphy, 102, 
even, 1; Tutulla, 102. ft to 1. 2; Lucy Belle, 
102. 4 to 1, ». Time 1.1814. Longbrook, 
Edith, Brcndoo, Samson, Crocus, Dock- 
stader also ran.

Fourth race, % mile—Oladlola. 104t 0,to 
1, 1; Designer, 112. 6 to 
Weber, 112. 10 to 1, 3. Time

R. 0. Blayney and John Davidson 
on the Track at Erin. I[wanted— 

experienced 
he Maritime 
Itefim-beated 
Lddress Pro- g

Backache means Kidney ache—relief means Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

Urinary Trouble comes from Kidney trouble easily 
cured with Doan's Pills.

All Kidney Ills are an easy prey to Doan’s Kidney Pills.

3
«— Australian»—Second Innlqgs. —

0 8 27 10 2 p A lredale c wood, b P H Clarke... 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E j Darling, c Wood, b King................ 8

ft 1 2 7 0 O o tilffen, c Noble, b B W Clarke..........  47
5 * 1 5 5 Ï Gregory, c Wood, b K W Clarke.. 74 1 1 2 0 0 c Hill, b King...........1.............. 4
* 0 3 2 Ü £ H Donuau, not out ....................... 18
4 0 2 5 0 0 H Trumhle, c Wood, b E W Clarke .... 0
d013?lGHS Trott, b E W Clarke ................. 0
459211jj Kelly, c H I Brown, b E W Clarke. 0
4 0 12 <1 0 K 2oues, c Noble, h E W Clarke.............. 0
4 0 0 0 1 0 X B McKlbbln, a Wood, b King

Extras ................ ........................
Total ......................................

v'\The Slmeoe Man In Front In the Mnsrter 
Bash. Mile and Thine Mlle Bveals- 
Tresdgold of Brampton Captures the 
Novice Bam and Finishes fieeead to 
Dorraagh-Notes of the Wheel.

erryTotals GCleveland— 
Borkett. I.f. .1 
McKean, s.s. ..
CM Ids. 2b..........
McAleer. c.f. .. 
O'Connor, lb. . 
Zimmer, c. .... 
MeOarr. 3b. ...
Blake, r.f...........
Cnppy, p............

Totals .......
Baltimore ........
Cleveland........

ICST — COM- 
trey house In 
available for 
sary, to good 
on the pre-

*

G V.
1. 2; Charley

____ ............................ ■__1.16H. Onar-
etta.Commission.Alto June also ran. Thorn- 
bush left at post. „ , _ „ „

Fifth race, 1 1-16 mile—Helen H II.. 97, 
2 to 1. 1; Lord Nelson, 113, 6 to 5, Mrs. 
Morgan. 108, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.80. Excuse, 
Ladv Clyde. Master Fred also ran.

Sixth race—Remnant II., 2 W Ul Hes
peria. 3 to 1. 2; Wljrhtman 10 to 1. 8. 
Time 1.16%. Masonic Home. Ashland, Belle 
Boyd, Old Dominion also ran.

IErin, Oct. 8.—The bicycle races held In 
Erin to-day were a grand success, in ao 
far as the competition for the dlffenent 
races were concerned. The only thing lack
ing was the crowd. In the three-mile 
open, J. Davidson came In second, But 
Held of Orangeville, for pacing, got tne 
place.
There 
Summary:

One mile novlc
3° (Vor’pacing).
Kearns and W

Second heat—Darraugh, Orangeville, it 
Treadgold, Brampton, 2. Time 2.44 2-u, 
Other starters Conboy,

Final heat—Treadgold,
Time 2.42 4-8.

Quarte» mile, open, first heat—Walker, 
Guelph, 1; Davidson, Toronto, 2. Time 
.36 4-6. Other starters Mitchell, 
and Wtokens.

Second beat—R. O. Blayney, 1; Reid, 
Orangeville, 2. Other starters Dewar, 
Rowan. Time .36 2-8.

Final bent—Blayney, 1; Davidson, 2.
Time .87 1-3.

Three mile, open—Blayney, 1: Davidson, 
FAVORITES AND OUTSIDERS. îilleflnl^1he'eX tor^pa^.n^S.Sm

Latonln, OeL B.-Four selling races and 1 3^5. 
a purse made up the card to-day. Three One mile (3-mln. class), first heat—Tread- 
favorltea and two outsiders took the g0]di i; Durraugh, 2. Other starters Mltch- 

The track was good. Attendance ell, Conboy, Hills. Time 2.41 2-0.
Second heat—Kearns,

:s. 0 T. WILBURN & CO.,
50 cents per box. TORONTO. {
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All Druggists :e1138 2 10 27 5 2
... 0 10

E , WITH A 
uclng mining 
bany owning 
|nd Bounding 
irtlculara ad- 
pk. Spokane,

3 0-6 
0 0-2

101
10 — Bowling Analysis, —

BMW 
.... 110 47 8 3
.... 48 18 2 1
.... 60 24 3 6

Earned runs—Baltimore 6. Cleveland 1. 
First base by error»—Cleveland 2. 
on bases-Baltimore 2. Cleveland 10. First 
base on balls—Off Hoffer 1. Struck out— 
By Hoffer 8. by Cuppy 2. Three-base hlt- 
Hoffer. Two-base hlt-Roblnson. Stolen 
bases—Doyle. MeGraw 2, Keeler. Umpires 
—Sheridan and Enislle. Time—Two bo

p‘11
E W Clarke 

Wldes-P H Clarke 2.
Run* for each wicket : First Innings— 

Australia—27, 36, 41, 70, 102, 105, 109, 110, 
112, 121.

Philadelphia—91, 91, 120, 187, 164, 206, 
206, 212. 260, 282.

Second Innings—Australia—7, 21, 45, 60, 
94, 94, 04, 100, 101.

Left Davidson 
were 67 ent

tell In the mile opeu. 
rles for the five race».Clarke........

THE WINDSOR CARD.
Windsor. Oct. 8.-First race, Stt furlongs«Crmh,^m^tLtl^TwbS

Hesperia 109, Bowling Green 112.
Second race, 5 furlongs—Reformation, 

Aprieby. Vano, Afternoon, Barnev Adler. 
Caille Dozlet, Exteauate 106, King Bo
lero, Beware 108.

Third race. 5)4 furlongs—Bloomer, Sky 
Bine, Miss Kitty. Shuttlecock 102, Har- 
denburg 108, Bill Ellison 112.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs, sellliy—Dsm- 
ask. DUS Strauss. Ketnnant II.. Lay On, 
Lottie Alter 102. Integrity, Wightman lOB.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs. seUIng-miokena 
98. Ardath 100, Blano, Longbrook 108, Mor- 
ven 107.

e, first beat—Lindsay, Mli- 
I, Guelph, 2; Ramseu, Irm, 
Time 2.40%. Other starters

i$10.000. OR 
3ney-maklng, 
ut competl- 
manufactur- 

d safely se- 
erly ; money 
personal ser- 

ven and 
at once.

Mitchell
Tfffftfffff ffeff»

urs. lekens. f Although there is great cut
ting of prices in some lines of 
questionable makers, you can 
Always rely upon our 
meeting competition 
with better value.

RES-FLEXTIRESBASEBALL MAGNATES MEET. 
York, Oct. 8.—The meeting of the 

National Board of Professional Baseball 
Associations, which commenced this morn

's. lng. was adjourned at 7.45 o’clock 
evening until noon to-morrow. The 
,oent almost the whole day considering 
grievances of the Western League. It is 
understood that an effort was 
to force the Western League to leslgu

Hills and Preston. 
1; Darrauga, Z.New Foul Deeds Will Rise.u THE CHICAGO ELEVEN.

Chicago, Oct. G.—The Australian cricket
ers play here under the auspices of the 
Wanderers, and preference has been given 
to the members of that club in picking 
the team. Dr. E. R. Ogden’s presence on 
the team should be of the greatest vaine 
as he is in brilliant form. In consenting to 
play against the Australians. A. C. Anson 
and Fred Pfeifer have aroused an interest 
in the game In baseball circles, the devo
tees of which will doubtless be anxious to 
see how the two heroes of the diamond

inis
board

Shameful
Business
Methods.

Preston
S. ague, it is 

being inaoe
_________ ____ „_.u League to leslgu ARE SAFE6APBST n* 

!.. 866 Spa-

power of'the National Board voided. A 
decision will probably be arrived at tomorrow? and other minor league outrera

AND FASTUNTANT — 
a la need, ae- 
-street cast.

qui red consideration as 
^wér “ 6 ■ | They show themselves 

a in different ways. Some- 
W times in imitation—the sin- 
! ! cerest form of flattery.

Again in more blunder
ing and discreditable ways.

Our position as the head 
and front of the Toronto 
Shoe Trade has stirred up 
the greenreyed monster to j 
some of his worst forms of j 
attack. ' j i

Puny would-be rivals 
have become desperate. 
You’re watching their me
thods. «

Knowing the hopeless- |flj 
ness of competing with us Ml 
in size or quality of stock |j| 
or prices their efforts are Kjj 
directed to catch the un- i 
wary and hoodwink them |j 
into the belief that they | 
are trading with us.

Do not be misled 
Our name is spelled 
C-l-a-p-p. We have 
only one entrance. |
There is only on*
No. “212.”
We have no 
Brnaeh Stores.

will fare at England’s game. Brilliant 
fielding should be shown by the home team 
with such men as Anson, Pfeifer, Eraser, 
Waller, Gilchrist and Edwayds on tne 
green. In batting the team la all rsgnt 
against ordinary opponents, but against tne 
Australians fnnk may set In. The bowling 
would have been much strengthened oy 
Long and Langham. With a continuance 
of the present brilliant 
ct should 
gins on Thursday.

x be team as selected Is: R. TV Fraser, 
captain; A. C. Anson. F. Pfeifer, Dr. B. B. 
Ogden, O. Tolley, J. Cummings. W. How
ell, C. W. Lennon, R. W. Gilchrist, H. P. 
Waller, J. G. Davis, J. Bradley. F. h. 
Kelley, Alex. Henderson, and R. A. Ed-

The Australians will arrive on Wednes
day and on Thursday the first ball In tue 
great match will be bowled at 11 o’clock. 
On Friday evening a big smoking concert 
In honor of the visitors will be held in 
the clubhouse on the grounds. A magni
ficent iprogram has been drawn up. The 
game will be continued on Friday ana 
Saturday.

. ASSIGNER 
bers. Yonge- 
b. 164L will be taken np.

__, STOCKINGS SHUT OUT DUKES.
The Dnkes and the ebamplon Red Stock- 

lints met on the Ball Grounds for the first 
time this season. It was a one-sided game. 
1 lie Dukes not being In It at a3f •‘“Sc 
The game ‘ put up by the Red Stockings was. ^filt-edged. ‘'Armstrong P c««j «
"r'ôff'hlm. ^eowlf was° knocked^ om 
irf the box In the fifth, 15 hits being mao. 
off lifinT the Reds batting and fielding all 
round the Dukea. Score:
Red Stockings................
Dukes.................................

Batteries—Armstrong 
Keowu-Maddoeks and H

money. „ .
large and weather perfect......

First race, 6 furlongs—Knight, 4 to 
Flora Bell, 7 to 1. 2 ; Charlie Young

Orangeville. 1; 
Ramsden, Erin, 2. Other starters Lindsay- 
Time 2.50 8-5.

Final bent—Darraugh, I; Treadgold, 2. 
Time 2.50 2-6. -

One mile, open—BlnTSWhl;
Time 2.54 2-8. Other ètaitSrh Davidson, 
Walker, Mitchell of Brampton, These tarée 
fell at the half mile turn.

RED L IS 
, 5 to

1 3 Time 1.26%.
Second race, 5% furlongs—Oscaro, 3 to 1, 

1- : Kenston, 10 to 1. 2 ; Lnkevlew Palace, 
4 to 1. 3. Time 1.10W ....

Third race, mile—Almee Goodwin, 4 to 1, 
Joe Clark. 7 to 8, 2 ; Carrie Lyle, 7 to 1, 
Time 1.44 

Fourth race,
1 : Doorgn,

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Lntn M„ 2 to 1, 1 i 
Belsarn, 5 to 1, 2 ; Beatrice, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.02%.

, 103 VIC-
Grarel Con- 
and Manure

If you doubt this statement 
ask the Royal Canadian road 

winners of the R. Q- T.
Reid, 2.

. WORLD IS 
Hotel New»-

weatlier the wick- 
be In fine order when play ne- We have now received a 

small consignment of the 
world’s standard

team
and Dunlop Road Races. Lea- 

Oakes, Capps, Simpson

ii
K 6 furlongs—Whyota, 6 to 5, 

i to 1, 2 ; Cecil, 5 to 1, 3.
YONOE-ST-.

•ti milk snp- 
i. proprietor.

A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT.
The female bicycle races and cycle car

nival at Caledonian Rink last night were 
attended by a very large and appreciative 
crowd. Miss Lottie Dawson heads the 
bnnch with 20 miles and 11 laps to her 
credit. Mias Ella Vine la next with 20 
miles 8 laps. There was also trick riding 
by Turner Bros, and F. G. Ferguson,which 
was very Interesting. W. B. Cooper estab
lished two Canadian Indoor records, the 
first being five miles, which was made In 
18 min. 22 sec., and the half-mile be made 
In 1 min. 23 1-8 tec. Considering the track, 
which Is 14 laps to the mile, this Is very 

The attraction will be con-

.-18 17 2
...............................— 0 2 6
aud Reid; Me- 

enson.

man,
and Anderson of the above Kin} oi ScorclmALE........._

Ï BRANDIES 
j at F. P. Brm- 
lone 678.
KFRIGEBAT- 
I aausage ma
tt repaired or 
kvilson A Son,

BETTING WAS LIVELY.
St Lonls, Oct. 5.—Only a fair-sized crowd 

attended the race* to-day. Betting was 
lively and the track fast 

First race. 7 furlongs—Jnponlca, 7 to 2. 
Hibernian -Queen, 8 to 1, 2 ; Judge 

Daouse. 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.29%.
Seoond race, mile—Addle Buchanan, even. 

1 ; Dick Behan. 3 to 1, 2 ; Faslg, 30 to 1, 
8. Time 1.42%.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Miss Bramble, 18 
to 5, 1 ; Cremona, 5 to 2, 2 ; Celia, 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.02%.

Fourth race, % mile—Algol, 3 to 5. 1 ; 
Aquinas. 8 to 6, 2 ; Sinaloa II., 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.01.

Fifth race, mile—Muskalonge. 4 to 1, 1 ; 
Schiller. 5 to 2, 2 ; Johnnie McHale, 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.41.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—The Chemist, 9 
to 1, 1 ; Bishop Bead. 9 to 5, 2 ; Bay H., 
20 to 1, 3. Time 2.15%.

rode them in theteamDIAMOND DUST.
0iJvhea-Dp.uS reSsr^rtL’M^;
defeated yesterday and not the regular 
team.

The Wellingtons will hold a meeting this 
evening In Labor Hall, cor. Farley-ave. and 
Bathurst-streets. at 7.30. All members are 
requested-to attend.

The Pittsburg Club Is reported to be en
deavoring to sell the Toronto Club forat 
least as much as It paid for It—about *2500.
-Philadelphia Sporting Life.

Everett has not missed a game since he 
loined the Chicago team—two whole sea- 
lous without a rest. That record Is wltb- 
auT an equal in baseball history.

The Young Hamlltons have ended their 
ball season by defeating the Royal Oaks.
Score : R. H. E
kov£l8 Oaks*3 * 5020 10 000 0^7 5fi122 ! ^’he^lrectors have also secured a comic 
^oyal Oaks... 50J0 o u u u v- < companj to give free entertainments dur-

TThe Young Hamlltons have had a most lng bot^ days, part of the company that 
successful season. The Youngs Hams are : enter* •ned at the Industrial, Toronto.
J Hunt c, C Gill p, W Best Ih, F McGregor Mr.'"Campbell, Ontario Commissioner of 
2b. R Dey 3b, E McDowell ss, T Dry den If, Good Roads. Is announced for a platform 
B Ward cf, J Hault rf. Manager, C McKay, address to the farmers on the subject of 
101 Hamllton-street, city. j “Good Roods.”

A grand concert ls^ announced for vüe 
evening In Agricultural Hall. Hon. Post
master-General Mulock. Hon. Provincial- 
Secretary Davis and Mr. Speaker Edgar 
will deliver short addresses. Altogether, 
the arrangements for the pleasure and pro
fit of the people are all that could be de
sired.

cycles. In all other lines we 
have plenty of stock. **Dunlop Trophy Racei ;

WHERE FARMER MULOCK SHINES.
Newmarket, Ont., Oct. 5.—Should the 

weather prove favorable there is every 
prospect that the fall exhibition of the 
North York Agricultural Society to-morrow 
and Wednesday will be more than usual
ly successful. Already about 2000 entries 
have been made In Its varions classes, and 
o lively competition Is assured in all the 
departments.

The events for to-morrow include a farm
ers' trot, for green horses: saddle horse, 
for sneed ; saddle horse, hunter: pony span, 
for speed; lady riding and driving, dog

fast time.
tinned every afternoon at 2 and evening at 
8 during the week, with change of pro
gram dally.

FOOD RB- 
spots, black- 
and hands, 

thy glow of 
bottle. At 
Bloom Dru| 

laide streets

E. C. HILL & CO.over the roughest course it was 
ever contested on, without even 

Riders, if you 
tire that will not fail

jBALD IS CHAMPION. Dom. Agents forWashington, Oct 8.—The nnal meeting of 
the National Circuit bicycle races was held 
this afternoon at International Athletic 
Park, under the auspices of the White 
Flyer Club. The weather was cloudy, 
track fast and attendance large. Follow
ing are the results :

Mile, open, professional—Won by B. C. 
Bald, Arthur Gardiner 2, Tom Cooper 
Time 2.16 3-6.

Mile, open,amateur—Won By Fred Schnde, 
W. F. Sims 2, F. L. Wilson 8. Time 
2.23 1-5.

Two-thirds mile, open, professional—Won 
by B. 0. Bald. Tom Cooper 2, 0. A. Church 
3. Time 1.34 2-8.

Two miles, handicap, amateur—Won by 
E. L. Wilson (60 yards), H. W. Hardeste 
(200 yards) 2, W. F. Sims (20 yards) 3. 
Time 4.511-6.

Two miles, handicap, professional—Won 
by Tom Cooper, Arthur Gardiner 2, B. C. 
Bald 3. (All scratch). Time 4.371-6.

Claude Leatberby of Baltimore, paced by 
a tandem, made a half-mile against time 
In .58 1-5.

ed CENTAURS and CRAWFORDSa puncture, 
want a 
j ou when you most need it

THE “SUN” BICYCLETORONTO 
[removed and 
red. » 3. —No better wheel made.

—Send for Catalogue.
Q. T, PNDRITH,

MANUFACTURER,
n to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto. *48

AQUEDUCT ENTRIES. 
Aqueduct, Oct. 5.—First race, 5% fur

longs. selling—Free Lance 106, Hurl. Orion 
100, McCreede, Stnchelberg 98, Mohawk 
Prince, Vlnlta, Dr. Jim 96.

race, 1 mile, maiden»—Goncho, 
Fern seed 109, Bank Cashier 106. 

Nick Johnson, Bergen, 
, South Africa, Capt. Kus- 
Brllllnncy, Violenta, Colum-

4 S ES.
MARRI AGR 

itreet. Even- RIDE RES-FLEX.
Second 

Lantern,
Glover Vendlg,
High Tide II., 
sell, Scoggan,
bin R. 100. _

Third race, 5-8 mile, selling—Waltser 107, 
Jack of Spades, Illusion, Master James 102, 
Lady Diamond 101, Sir John, Margrove, 
Campania, Fanny B. 99, Dolando, inheri
tance 97, Herrnla 96, Juno, Tendenress, Re
ligion £h. Vlnlta II. 89.

Fourth race 1 mile, selling—Doggett, 
Marshall 108, Hailstone. Ingomar 104, van 
Brunt 100. Argentina 96, Dorothy, Flames, 
Eliza Belle 86.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs, maiden 2-year- 
olds—Robbie W„ Stockbrldge. Bragaioue, 
Happy Bird, New South 112, Woodbird, 
Trade Last, Numeroet, One Chance, Vaioi-
‘‘'si'xtb^raire^selllng, 1 1-16 miles—Septom 
110, Doggett 108, Hondo 106, Claras 100.

IttCROKER WINS A HACB.
London, Oct. 5.—At No.:! Htm M to-day 

’.he Maiden plate. 5 furlougs straight, was 
son bv Richard Broker's b. f. Georgina, oy 
Minting, out 06 Democracy. Mr. P. l.m ii- 
Jard's Belslama second, and Sir J Thurs- 
bv's Trevor third. The betting was it re 
i on Georglana. 17 to 1 aga.ust llaisMuie,
____ __ 1 against

The Beeyvood Nursery Stake*, a ban'll- 
cap ’Jof 200 Bovcreig ia, f-#r 2-y«iir,.-oî«J3.. 
furling*» straight, vum w«hi l*r Loi i r'.'V-v- 
ley’s Kellaway, Sir J. 3l.nJ;Il elapif's , 
Lady Wrangler second, aud Mr. A. Bauey i* > 
Oum Paul third.

* Better ^ * 

Than Gold
LUNG SPB- 
l catarrh by THE CLAPP SHOE GO.American Iii8 Go. *

\
.Trevor.tad 8 to Is good nutritious food, tor It Is con

ducive to health. Vial tore to the Ex
hibition were. greatly surprised and 
delighted to find wh%t an excellent 
claau seed for Canaries was
BROCK’S BIRD SEED.
In each 1 lb. pkt a 6c oaks of Mini 

Treat and a place of Cuttle Bene,
All «Iroeers Drngglste.

Advice given free oy poet or personally.
81 Oelborae-st. 

TORONTO.

FKRE!
’lolln free of 

book, roti- Cures BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The proposed Southern bicycle racing cir

cuit, which Ed Spooner was to run this 
winter, has been abandoned. Most of the 
big racing men will go to Chicago, where 
Indoor races are to be held twice a week 
all winter.

42 Adelaide West.
o

oy THE JFOOTBALL rZMLD.

IN;an and Man* ' FRANK E. WALKER'S HALF BATER. I P1"078 ment of ®°od’® ®”“’®g'Ua_P0Sl'
Hamilton, Oct. 5.-The half-rater Sllthls, ‘to^verest forms Salt

purchased by Frank E. Walker, vlce-coui- I Cures of Scrofula In severest forms, sail 
inodore of the Victoria Yacht Club, ar- i Rheum, with intense Itching and burn-
rived this morning. The little- craft |s lnt? scald heatit noils, pimples, etc.
eligible to the 15-foot class. She is 12 feet , Î * ?Phenmatlsm Catarrh bv
7 inches l.w.l., 23 feet l.b.a., UicvtA uicu-s Cures of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Latarrn, ny
beam, 6% Inches draft, and carries 289 toning and making rich, retLblood.
square feet of canvas. The hull weigns Curfifi0f Nervousness and That Tired Feeling,

uuds. The bolthls was designed oy vures mnsclei and tissues;. Duggan. It was his intention to by feeding nerves, muscles and tissues
race her against Ethelwyu, but he decided on pure blood. For book of cures by
to build a heavy boat and designed Ithe 
Glencalrn, Koltfils won the International 
race at Ogdeusburg.

Hal ^IcGiverlo Is going to Ottawa, and 
will probably play with Jimmy Smellle's 
winning team.

Varsity has arranged a friendly match 
with Ottawa College, to be played at the 
Capital Saturday, Oct. 17.

With Marshall aud Laldlaw playing, the 
Tigers will have a much stronger fifteen 
to face the Toronto Athletics next Saturday.
—Hamilton Herald.

«V

i _che s^Nri*#.s to Floy Awotkci*Toronto out* _
Practice Match Tè-Doy-

This afternoon at 4.30 the T.A.O. and 
Lornes will play a practice match on the 
Lome»’ grounds, Bloor-street west. The 
Lornes’ team will be : Rby, Gale, Coaby, 
Arglea, J. McMurrich, Linton, Mullen, Dug- 

B McMurrich, Wlnans, Brown, Fon- 
Jellett, Woodhrldge, Flood, 
the Lome» II. team will 

the Lome grounds

The Coldwater Bicycle Club has arranged 
for a meet at the Coldwater Driving Track 
on Friday, Oct. 9. The events will be one 
mile amateur, two mile amateur (open to 
Counties of Slmeoe and Ontario), two-thirds 
mile (boys under 18), named race (local), 
five mile team race, three mile amateur. 
With good weather aud an excellent one- 
third mile track, a fine afternoon’s sport la 
assured.

t

EBONY
GOODS

HOOL.
GOLDEN BADGE AT AQUEDUCT.

STrelBB le“tiEkp«® f
5 furlougs, was captured In hollow fash- 
Ion bv Set Fast, the favorite. Summaries:

w ^
i:tim^8^le-Bri*. 3 to 1 l; Pree 
mler. 0 to 1, 2: Crimea, 6 to 6, 8. Time

umisimiiM
iBRANCHES; 

umplng; good 
required in 

ii, 72 Welle»'

Telephene *67. 24C

All the dainty 
t little necessities 
^ that add to the 
I splendor of “ My 
j Lady’s” Dressing 

Table—manicure 
pieces, Bonnet 
Dusters, Hat, Vel. 
vet, Cloth and 
Hair Brushes, 
Mirrors, etc., all 
real ebony

810 £O. ' gan,
ton, Passmore,
On Wednesday 
play T.A.O. IL team on

* The following will represent the T.A.0.
* nm_Back. Male : halves, Boyd, Gllmour,
whitehead ; quarter, Cartwright ; serlm-

r Wright, Lamothe ; wings,SÆ» ndDM^r«-
s'i mm’sare earnestly requested to attend.

GROBQETOtttt KEPT SCORE DOWN

And gtonfftllle la Out of the C.LA. Inter- 
tdlate Competition.

StoniTvIIle, Oct. 8.—The return match In 
ree "e,°|-fln‘‘ls between Georgetown and 
Stouffvllle was played to-day and result
ed In a victory for Stouffvllle by 6 to 4. 
The same teams represented both clubs 
in both matches, with one exception, Beat

playing goal for tbe*ome team Instead 
James The game was fast from the 

start and was the best exhibition of la
crosse witnessed in the Stouffvllle grounds 
this year. The result of the two games 
give» Georgetown the championship of t 
districts. The following players lined up 
lu response to Referee Bill Hartley’s 
wnigtie:

Stouffvllle—Goal. Beattie: point Brown: 
cover. Doyle: defence, Minns, Graham, 
Graham, Coxworth; centre, Campbell: 
home. Burkholder. Pennoek, Macdonald: 
outside, Manning; Inside, Sewell.

Georgetown—Goal, F. Watson; point R. 
Irwin; cover, Scott: defence, Henderson, 
Hazlewood, J. Watson; centre. Guthrie:
5.0drSa ên1,&dMe^,D,^,nBrad,ey: °Ut-

V

Hood’sPWAKDS AT 
Macdonald, 

ito-street, To-
1.45#.

Third race,
1; Religion,
^Fourth race, mile—Golden Badge, fl 
1; Bon Ami. 8 to 1. 2; Milan, 10 to 
Time 1.47.

Fifth race,
1: HI Daddy. 0 to 
3. Time 1.03.

eu-J 5 furlongs—Set Fast, 11 to 5. 
5 to 1, 2; Caloso, 6 to 2, 3.

6 to 5, 
1, 3.

' *
MORTGAGES, 
her securities. 
3 James 0- 
oronto-street.

Sarsaparilla 5 furlougs—Bill All, 15 to 1, 
1, 2; Friendship, 2 to 1, I

Send address to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
* are the best after-dinner

HOOd 8 PlllS pills, aid digestion. 25c.
-EY TO LOAJ8 

ps on endow* 
\ pollclee. W« 
tanclal J^roker,

i
1 Storm King won all the way at Graves- 

ond Saturday, getting the decision Dy n 
short bead from Tragedian who was out 
a head before Royal Rose. All 
a hard drive.

Tim Gaynor, who was Ed. McGarry « 
predecessor as trainer of the Hendrlc 
oirlnc has been appointed trainer for Jerc Lam?: the owner of Sunny Slope, Bonn,. 
Elolse and other well-known horses.

wV FOOTBALL KICKS, 
varsttv Dlays the Toronto A. C. fifteen 

_ <■.. 1 n wd to-morrow. Thus the Athletics j 
will have plenty of practice *I 
prior to meeting the Tigers on Saturday.

The Imperial Football Cluo defeated the ; 
Brltlsh-American Football Club by 8 goal« 
to 0 at the Exhibition ponnd» Siaturday ! 
afternoon. The Imperial team . Millar, 
goal ; Russell, McCullough,
Johnston, Wheeler, half-b

ww■r tiewere under ofGOLFING MATERIAL Newest Styles &
5. lust here from 

Paris.(•TR, SOLICI- - 
Building, Toj % our

OVER *lgn of the 
Sis Clock.3 team ; . . .

backs ; Pollock,
jtmuavvu _______________ ack« J HtTill*
Mitchell.Willard, Pollock, Turner, forwards. 
Mr. Mathers, referee.

2000
Clubs

ON & 8WA- 
ks, etc., Jane» 
|j. B. Clarke, 
Bl ton. Charles 
[L. Watt.
Eters. soli-
L etc., 9 Qne- 
[reet east, cof- 
kney to loan-

In KENT’S I BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES144m■ u Yonge.filreet.

game was fast from the start, neither 
team having any great advantage. After 
about 26 minutes’ play Wilson «cored by

S&ysrtSsA £?J£&-£?’JSJrZ2.
scrimmage the ball was pnt through again ment was played In this city to-day. Owing
for the Riverside». After tte ball had been tQ Alapln-a withdrawal from the coûte» i
run from one goal to another without avail, 
the Crawfords scored their first and only

TURF GOSSIP. -oa| from a scrimmage. In the second made. To-day’s games resulted as follows:
The bounds will meet to-1st at the nuns half the ball seemed to he pretty much Janowakl beat Non, In a Queens gammi.In QuÆ Park at 2B0 p m?7 ?* lhe °""e in the centre of the field, hut after a declined after 44 . move-i Trollgtolu

r . pretty rush by the Riversides the ball was beat Poriel, In an Evans gambit, 
_ , t*8 annual meeting of the London *’"“7 uagged „nd,r tbe par, Wilson again declined after 49 moves ; Maroczv
HHnL .ihe 5°°!? lmP°rtant business !?orlne> for the Riversides. Both teams beat Walbrodt In a I’hylodera’ defence, af-
?hltS he’ °Ji tbe» o-fleo-.-s wus Diaye(f excellent ball. ter 36 moves; Charousek and SchlecU-lhe '’hanging of the date for the gymkhnnn playeu excenem pan. ter drew a Bishop's gambit, after 40
tro-n b eiuuy, the 9th, to Tuesday, the into. j0bn Robinson was tbe Toronto man to moves: Albin beat Plllebury in a Fren* n
The new- officers are : Master, Adam Beck î . . , , ., uatnoinv'. t poohv race, defence ofter 34 moves. The game be*president. Major A. M. Smith; first vice, wss ran Into tween 6Wlnawer and Tarrasch, a*Hanipp.-

Buying
Clothes

. Lake, Block and Cut Stones. 
Stone, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Lake Gravel,
Pressed Brick. 

Common Brick ($4 per thousand.)
-------  246

ESPLANADE.
• f Foot Jarvis-St.

»
Theto select from.

/ MORE INTERNATIONAL CHESS.WIARTON AND MT. FOREST.
Mt. Forest, Oct. 5.—The first game of the 

semi-finals between Wlarton and the

match on Monday, tbe 12th, by order of 
the president.

for fall and winter 
you will consider 
the quality of the goods, 

fit and finish And 
the price.
In all these points 
MuLEOD. popular cssh 
tailor, 109 King-st. West, 
cau please you- 
His GOODS are RIGHT.

WORK is RIGHT.
PRICES are RIGHT.

Sole agents for 
R.Forgan & Son, 
St Andrews, the 
leàdlng makers 
of Golfing ma
terial-

È HALL ADAMSON & COthe a new ballot for a schedule had to bel»
, Mootueal 246 
Proprietor 
the Dominion. JJ QUOITING CHALLENGE. 

Sporting Editor World: 
signed, challenge 
Richardson

t
t We. the 

Wm. Kitchen
to play a game of duolts, 6 

pointa up, for the sum of *80 a aide. Dom
inion Association rules to govern. This 
challenge will be open until the iota mat., 
and the game to be played on the Saturday 
following, the 17th, on the grounds ot tne 
Heather Quoit Club. R. Callender, J. law- 
sou.

under- 
ana j.At

1ST DOLLAR 
mto. apec\u 
ohn S. Elliott.

TEE IAR0LD1, WILSON C0„ LTD..
GET OUR CATALOG.

OUTFITTERS of every 
known PASTIME. 

35tKlng'Ste west. Toronto.

fV •• s*

f
109 King-st. West.manvillb — 

light, h* " 6 .’46nron. JA
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PATENTS
“ Cottam’s” Seed with Bird 

Bread is manufactured under 
six patents, covering the most 
valuable discoveries in connec
tion with birds. That’s why it 
gives such satisfaction and why 
its imitators fail so signally.
Dr CUDL ’’Bast. Cottsm A Go.,London,” 
Dr Iiunr Is on each label, sad patent 
"Bird Bread.” patent B.B. and Sanitary 
Perch Holder, with Beak Sharpener Inside, 
gold everywhere, 10c. Read Oottam’s new 
illustrated “ Book oo Birds," usual price SSc; 
post free next 80 days for 18c and this ad.
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A Deep Cut in Clothes
$20 °° F0R $12

Sec4T

4
i THE TORONTO WORLDi y* %

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 83 YONGE-STRKKT, TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. K. Bayera, Agent. 75- ïm*>

T. EATON C<L» TELEPHONES : AtBusiness Office—1734.
___________ Editorial Booms—523.

njxnjknj-irrv ■ i— - subscriptions :
/---nrr>flt Afit Store. Toronto. Daily (without Sunday) by the year...*3 w

190 Yonge St. Canadas UrealCSl ^ ^ ' Dally (without Sunday) by the month.
____ luuutAA/vs^AAAAwAahoAawaaaaawwmv» ! Sunday Edition, by the year

-------------------------- Oct. 6, 1890. Sunday Edition, by the mon- ......................................................................................................................
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Dally (Sunday Included) by the mon:

A We of 
with ! 
by us 
very i 
it as < 
arepr 

i ecouol

$eds that 
in Canada has just been 
t be fôund the finest

One of the 'arsest purchases o
EiEEtMlrrsiTWee^n

makes.

25 j 4 -T2 00
20 aI \ Z. 6 00
45 v> MX

We have decided to slaughter these and whde they last you 

^ 9 “t WUanywhere l Canada if’you’tried for less

canM BE PATS BNALISH IN TUE «LOBE.
Globe editorial of yesterday: "Should 

this hope [a settlement of the C. P. B. 
strike by concessions on the. part ox 
both the company and the men] not 
be realized, and should* the country 
be brought face to face with a na
tional calamity, such as a general 
strike. Involving the cessation of AH 
traffic on the C. P. R. would be there 
will be an opportunity for the display 
of the statesmanship and sagacity ox 
Mr. Laurier and the members of the 
Government. The fact Is, to put it 
bluntly, that the stoppage of traffic 
on the C. P. R. system cannot be 
permitted In the public nterest. The 
Government will be justified In step
ping in and practically forcing both 
parties to the dispute to accept arbt- 

i tratlon on a fair basis. If the dUf- 
. putants couldl fight it out without 

•I hurting other people. Governmental 
interference might be regarded as an 
impertinence. Every hour s delay In 
moving the stock and wheat of Maul

•VHW'WlWT^uMro toba to the seaboard means a serious
loss to the sturdy, colonists of the
Sn^ri:h0thCeand.siu?^ce,tisHnorf;6o

T et vour mind run the gauntlet of home needs. Figure ^.but^ ^aggregate gjg
Let your min £ cumstances that may arise to-morrow

out for yourself the possibilities of Carpets and Draperies. ^
Furniture and Furnishings, and then come here, e c ances properly1 haeskFboth^partira to accept

1 he surorised Everybody doesn't know yet that we Sb.îÆ

me you 11 be surprised. r-VC y 7 the men shall at once return to work.
. , , e crarret and the knowledge Of such should the Government by such ac-furnish houses from cellar to garret, anu » ; ,ion secure a happy issue out of the

... . . _ _ llmirerl We mean to do trouble Its members will have the satetnrlts as WC control IS altogether too limited. , | j3factton of having done all Canada
SIOCK.S as wc vu... ® tL.~ house- I splendid service."

business that this will get to be known as t i Agaln la The Globe committing tt-

. 1 11. Jr» croods We’re doing now 1 self to paternalism. For years It hasfurnishing store that also sells dry g • - .... preached the doctrine of "the least
, . r fcirtd in Canada, but we’ve facilities ; government Is the best.” “no infer

tile biggest business of the kina fevence by government.” "let the par-
, j ties concerned settle It themselves,

ready to do more. th, and aU the other dicta of the five
The new addition gives us more selling space on t-ic trade BCh00l. .paternalism.” “pater-
1 ne new auun. 5 nal government," were denounced In

second floor, and that means—

—More room for Carpets /
__More room for Curtains l
—More room for Draperies /
—More room for Pictures !
—More room for Furniture l 
—More room for Wall Papers l

» Y# i
46* •

(Um Jm NEARLYm iV
You

Th^eTuitewillbe made and trimmed a? we^as though you H’'
^i^UedSg0en0°nfeObuffllohornbSt0tonsato match goods, and our A| 

stitched, exactly as we represent it,
" *
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Queen and Yonge-Sts.
nothing but the very high est qual-

1TY OF TEA USED IN

The Rounded Corner
nf Queen's and Chicago,- ° Ramsay of Baltimore, Md.,

“■ -r T ynpVT TA'
the Bible Training N.Y„ but I y 1 L ■ W M lS ■ ^ ■ V jL. Jeff

lnR^Utralme?of 8°cranton, I'a
MiS Smith «t H«mWg °nt 
mih« Walter of Alianiown.
Mins Waterman of Toronto.

SSrsSST-**—*
ed with appropriate music.

COUNCIL

whodentIE m irk in cm Mr.

Under the Auspices of the 
Inland Mission. CEYLON

. — The cc
thority 
of the 7 
of the n 
knbwn i 

The si 
the selgi 
ury und 
of the 1 
ment foi 
1893, the 
In sllvei 
and the 
cancellei 
their pit 
August, 
been rei

NONE BUT THE BEST.NO SPURIOUS LEAVES.such a
lead rackets only.

FOURTEEN SAY FAREWELL From All Q-rooeFB.

OF WOMEN.

At a Monster Gathering in Associa
tion Hall Last Evening.

Program Fre-Extensive
Hughe. Tells Whettody Aberdeen'.

*****^5hHdre“ Should Eot.

reofTWom0enbr ÏÏÏ «SJ

"Hrrrv,-
UP(l)UNtld o?medlcal ald*n the North
west and other outlying districts.^) 
Commitment o( in» (3) Present
who are now sent to jail, w care
tst£/P^r
!ChXan. li) Tf ̂ ^es”1”1) a

public baths and ^^ “ unlon. (8) 
nattontlndhp°£ce <STSSS meeting of

round terms.
Now our contemporary Is In favor of 

a vigorous, almost high-handed ac
tion on the part of the Government to 
settle the strike. It is certainly a 
violation of the

Ml

Account eiReturned Htulonartes 6lve an
Their Work Among the Beatlen., Who 

Doctor to «.ew.ooe Feople-

“freedomso-called
of contracL"

We have no objection to the method 
suggested by The Globe for the settle
ment of the strike; we simply con- 

ourselves with saying that The

Twe Men
Klie<i j

Londor 
responds 
telegrapl 
pings y 
Hannek 
Ing to 
pools ar 
miles, w 
bank of 
were ne 
treated 
them foi 
the dese 
Drago R

VBare One 

Medical Men are 

the Werh-The 
After chrUtlanlty.

Wanted to Carry on 
Chinese Not Thirsty

tent
Globe Is rapidly coming round to the 
methods and views of "the patemal- 

It has already In substance

'alL«Yesterday will long be held In remem
brance by those who beard -the Inspiring 
addresses delivered In Association Hull in 
the afternoon and evening, when words of 
farewell were spoken to 14 young men and 

for Inland m »the pride of any city, and were doing d that lt „ ,om,tnlTlg lyi a iuj- 

m„re and more to make Toronto home, kttrac.1... Lots ol, “«“'^“0^»."“ “ £ 
things you need now we're selling cheaper than you eve, knew ; VL“

° Extra big purchases make extra low prices, and spot -u

Attractive homes are OFmlsslonuriea bound ■women,
Chinn.

The afternoon meeting was presided over 
home director of ■'by Mr. H. W. Frost,

for North America, and was
Rev. F. A. Bte-

Date
"discussion was «to whether or 
not the subjects mentioned g
taken up for this coming year, decfded thet most of tbem would bc.
only one or two of them being om

one towmissions
of Interest throughout, 
yens, the secretary. In bla report gave a 
abort history of the work done In China. 
The iirst mission was begun In 1865, with 
the avowed lntentien of spreading the gos- 
uel amoug the millions there. The mis
sion Is evangelical and Interdenomina
tional In character. It Is also 
tlonal having, besides Its work In China,
Its home departments, with headquarters 
In Loudon, England, Dunedin, N.fc., and 
Melbourne, Australia, as well as in lo-
&c#r^TieboS«
SSSX* %u3S8?S3. ra^S°2,
sourcek. Encouraging progress was re- 
Dorted stations having been opened in 
ten oat of the eleven provinces, wMcU were 
previously without missionaries. ^r(}m one 

thpse however, the uilsslouarios had to retim! but thly £ave done much Itinerant 
work from over the border. Since the■ work 
begun. b015 converts have been baptized, 
deaths, removals and rSioC p lneA 
duced the number to 5208 now in 
ship as members of 155 organized churches. 
The number baptized iu the mission dur
ing 1SLK3 was 844.

COUNTRY’S PRESENT NEED.
Coming to the country’s present need, 

he said: “China, at the present time, 
taken as a whole, has only one male mis
sionary to about half a million of its peo
ple; while some of Its interior provinces 
iave a still smaller supply. . .
The following gave short but pointed ad

dresses: Dr. Frank A. Keller, Miss Kay, 
Mrs. Knight and Mr. R. M. Hobson, who is 
a grandson of Mr. Robert Morrison, the 
first missionary iu China. THese were all 
returned workers and spoke Intelestlngly 
of how the work was done there.

IN THE EVENING.
In the evening the large hall was Packed 

to the doors, many not being awe wnrd 
tain standing room. Rev. rhomas Ward 
rope, D.D., was In the cJ^ir. W 1th him 
on the platform, besides fhe 14 jaew mis
sionaries, were: Rev. Drs and
Parsons, Rev. A. H. Scott of 1 erth, ltev. 
William Frizzell. Messrs. J. D. Nasmith. 
Alexander Sampson and Rev. J. . Mc±\
^After the opening hymn the chairman 
called upon Mr. James 
missionary from China. M, h» hmd nursed 
of the trying circumstances he had B^ssea 
through during hi* nine years of labor there, but Mid* that all the cost: was more 
than counterbalanced by the results, 
says the Chinese do not thllit tor^Cnris 
tinn truths and In some cases the mi

I'!u.Ve,ft0thU bP.«aJnj« 

in tills work arc medical dfiease*
Chinese are constantly sublet to
« h

,rne,ïïsreâe&M alone as 

many ns five a day took place. .
The next speaker was Dr. A™ „„ £e 

Traitor of Fort Plance. N.x.. wno spuKe
r.»rrt.yMwPe‘S »

of more doctors In China. ^ o^00 000 
thpro was about one for every 2,ouu.peopte.W In China, he said, xher. w^e WO 
cities, with populations from «to.
200.000. und not a missionary in tnun. 

THE NEW WORKERS.
The secretary. Mr. Stevens, then 1ntro^

rptis,r^ecte«°u$d'S
mull. Hootch and American nfltioualltiM. 
Ho called noon them one by one. enen 

short and appropriate speecli.
. but who stud- 
cago.

before. „ ■ ■■■■■
cash payments give us every possible advantage.

we’re doing better buying. Values such as
THIS CAUSE OF GOLD.

We have no silver question to bother 
but in case we ever do

John Jol
Cant

\
Vtl

at a glance that 
these are none too common :

us just now,
the following statement of the 

of the gold standard during 
the last quarter of a century will 
prove useful:

1871—Germany adopted a gold stand-

WashlJ 
Depart m 
at Nlad 
John Jol 
leaf toba 
States. 
April, al 
vas md 
the prin 
the sped 
tracking

ted this workhave Committees to carry on t-t-pcu- will be appointed later by the E *r'fwprogress
LIGHTOARPBTS.

Body Brussels Carpets, extra heavy quality, ia ead ***
yaT«.w With I borders »nd £ stair, to match, regu-

lar price |1 yard. On eale Wedneeday at.....................

tlve speakers of the afternoon were :
! -æthtibfæ

1 The FLUFFY
Mrs. Grant 
Mrs. Savigny,

and Mies Cayley.
EVENING SESSION.

session, after the 
from the afternoon

drapery
ard.75 Responds to the artist’s 

touch in bringing out the 
best style in a Phoie—think 
of this when you are pleas
ed to become our patrous.

Distinctive with us is a 
hair dresser, who arranges 
your hair in the most be
coming styles—the adorn
ment and comfort is yours 
—tho expense ours — an
other reason why the most 
expert service seeks your 
patronage.

1873—Belgium suspended standard all- 
ver coinage.

1873—Holland suspended silver coin
age

son

At the evening
had "been'dealt with, a paperon anew
scheme of colonization. of the North 
WML prepared by Mrs. O’Byrne, was 
read by Miss Fltzglbpon.

Wood then read a lengthy pa
per, written by Mrs. Cu^0"- 
Raiding Circles, after which Miss Fltz- 
glbbon made a few remarks on the 
great necessity of raising the taste of 
reading, declaring that such novels as 

written by the Duchess are utt?r

Overcoats!
i1873—Denmark adopted a gold stand

ard.- ...
1873—Germany demonetized 

coinage.
1873—Norway adopted a gold stand-

1873— Sweden adopted a gold stand-

1874— Latin Union (France, Italy, 
Belgium, Greece and Switzerland) lim
ited their silver coinage.

1875— Suspension of silver coinage In

18H>—Switzerland declined to coin the 
quota of silver under the Latin Union.

1875— Suspension of silver coinage on 
account of Dutch colonies.

1876— France suspended the coinage
°*1877—Finland adopted the gold stand-

1878—Spain suspended the free coin
age of silver.

1878—The Latin Union (France, Italy, 
Belgium, Greece and Switzerland) sus
pended the coinage of silver, except 
subsidiary coins. , , . 0

1869-^Austria-Hungary suspended free 
coinage of sliver.

1885—Egypt adopted a gold standard. 
1890—Roumania adopted a gold stand-

aI1891—Tunis adopted a gold standard.
1892— Austria-Hungary adopted a

gold standard. , „ _
1893— Mints of India closed to the free 

coinage of silver.
1893—Russia decided to coin 100,000,- 

000. gold rubles.
1895— Chill adopted the gold standard.
1896— Cost Rica adopted the gold 

standard.
1878, 1888, 1892—Three international

conferences held to try to re-establish 
the use of silver were unsuccesful.

We have no especial reason for trust
ing that our neighbors will be warn
ed In time, for a silver victory with 
them will doubtless benefit us, but still 
lt Is difficult to understand how they, 
an intelligent people, can refuse to 
harken to the voice of history.

At the
Dr. AJ 

Health I 
East Zij 
typhoid.! 
epldemhj 
five viri

from hi] 
fugs for] 
fill oper]

«
.55 silver

Mrs. i8,oo to 18,oo. Yes, even 
at 5.00 the Overcoat is good 
and stylishly cut. The Over
coats at 5.00 are of Tweed, 
*<ap and Beaver. At 12.00 ■ 
the Goats are of Beaver, 
Melton and Worsted.

Any reasonable man will 
be satisfied with the Over- p 
coat we sell him — stylish || 
cutting characterizes them 
all ; all- are tailored — not 
simply sewed up. To be 
sure the higher the price, 
the more handsome cloth 
and better trimming with 
the best tailoring possible 

into the coat The

lelald effects end fancy check 
On sale Wed-

40 rolls Japanese Matting, in new
patterns, 36 inches wide, regular price SSc yard.

needay at...............................................................................
• i5

those 
trash.

Mrs. Spencer, 
veled in Norway, read an interesting 
paper upon the things she saw In that 
country. She gave a brief sketch of 
Grelg, the musical composer, alter 
which Miss Irene Gurney played one 
of his pathetic reveries “A Lonely Tra
veler,” followed by his famous and 
beautiful “Ich Liebe Dlch. Both 
numbers were rendered with great 
taste and feeling.

who has lately tra- FREDERICK IVONDE,CURTAINS.
Fine Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtate», 54 to 60 inches wide, «I

and 4 yards long, white or ecru, -sorted patterns, regnlar price | -q 
$2.60 and 99-75 a pair. On eale Wednesday................... .... .......... %”r

Hough 
burning 
western 
Mlchlgei 
ported,

mmtocbapRer.
ISi Klng-Slreet West

a
<

y wen 
the flan 
B high

Chenille Portier-, 48 inch- wide, 3 yards long, fancy heavy

3.00
AUCTION SALES.

BÏ CMS. H. HEIDERSD1 & CO.
$10,000

Londol 
Hcrvutivl 
«hubs fol 
Is dead. I

HEALTH TALK.
Mrs. Ada Marean Hughes, though 

figuring last on the program, kept her 
audience highly interested with her 
very sensible health talk upon the 
topics of exercise, food and cheerful
ness, which she declared were the most 
Important studies In that connection.
She advised mothers, who cared for 
their children’s welfare, not to dispense 
tea, coffee or cocoa to them. Instead, 
urging that all should drink freely of 
water, "and not bay water either, 
but in its place distilled water. Speak
ing of tea, she said; “You are be
ginning paralysis' In your children 
when you give it to them.” Contrary 
to a great many long-standing notions 
she declared that coffee was not as 
bad. She told the audience about a 
refreshing drink, which at least de
serves a trial. “If you are tired and 
worn try bran-lemonade. Go to a
store and get some bran ; put water WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, I896,

winWhave a m«t refreshing i « »l. Marble Works corner of P.rliement end 
and you will nave a most rerres s i wioobester-streets, his entire etock-in-trede, 
drink. If you think it tame Add , compriejn8, the largest and beet assorted stock 
lemon. It is the vegetable phosphate in | 0f monuments carried by any firm in Canada, 
this which is so beneficial for the * Sale positively without reserve. • 
nerves ” F ale precisely at 8.80.

In speaking of meals, she em»hv CHAS. 11. HENDERSON & CO., 
sized breakfast as the one which should auctioneers.
be the best meal, declaring that some
thing must be wrong with the person 
who has no appetite In the morning.
She highly disapproved of a hearty
dinner at night, saying by way of ; K] OTICE TO CREDITORS.
“ :n:tIfflreUuTius? £gyourwere ! In the matter of thë-tâte of George L.

Gullbert, merchant, deceaaed. uotlce is running you engine into the englue hereby given that all creditors and others 
house.” having claims against the estate ot

Bananas, she believed, should not be <;eorge L. Uullbvrt, who died on or snout
eaten, doing more harm than any the 3rd day of September, 180(1, at Toron-   -------
other fruit. "Cheese is very good, but to, are hereby required to deliver to Mary .,ctl/ VORIY-I ON DO
should not be taken alone : but you J. Gullbert, the udjnlulstratrlx of the sam I NEW YUnl\ LV/IYDV
should do like the old woman who said “VoAtfm-e “he Hftoetoh 5Sy or I AMERICAN LINE to Soutlmm^
she never ate her dinner on an empty November, 189(1, full particulars of tomi St. Get. 1L New lork, ^
stomach, always eating bread and C|alme, peoperly verified. ital Xov ll; Paris, Nov. g#
cheese first." And notice is farther given that «V*11 I ofelR LLOYD UNE to Sonthsml

At the conclusion of Mrs. Hughes’ the said date the said estate win he uis- n^'men^Trave Get. 13: Aller' (ict‘ 
address Mrs. Spencer sang one of the trlhuted amoug the persons entitled tner..- j Get. 20: La bn, Oct. 27; Saale,
Norwegian folk-lore songs, "Over the to. r FORGE H THOMPSON, I 31; Havel. Nov. 3; T»y»> lN,,v' p";mo«B<
Lofty Mountains,” and "God Save the îo^Küig-streél -ast. Toronto, ' t,H^XÎEL Î^BlmnLrck'ort 15? Numïoti».
Queen" followed. • Solicitor.for.Admlnls^raWx. ««“fburg-l..BIsmatoLOet. ^ BlM^|

------ r-----. „ - Z------ ,, rx . Dated this Oth day of Oct- R-*. maoul-t O"- a. >ormam,[n, Nov. 26.
Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., ______ winter rates now In force. Ask form

says : “I had been weak and miserable . ..nn Lists, Maps, Plans, etc. Berta,
two years. I took Mllfer's Compound UC A I TU RANDS served In °c,„„Rt andIron Pills and never felt better than . IlfcHL I I» DrlllUO BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
I do now." _ , .. -tef* . r Ocean Sleamsblp Agency, 73 ton.

Protect the most delicate part of 
ii.s. copyright Decisieii. the body from Colds. Athletes and

Washington. Oct. 5—Acting Attorney- erf-1 the correct killd at!General Whitney has decided that foreign- CyCUStS get Wic luiicvl w... -
made chromos which are copies of a copy- HoODCr S. 24° I
Mm'îS’M».K™Kt?,hlbuli: Universally worn in hot and c/d\
der the copyright law. , c]imates. / I

For depression of splrlta,nervousness I HOOPER & CO., 
and general weakness. Miller’s Com- l * *
pound Iron Pill* are a sure cure. 60 phone 536. 43 Klng-èt. West,
doses. 26 cents. *

STy^T’on.^ wSLdsy 13 J. s 
weak £ 
rest at 
Miller':WORTH OF VALUABLE
m»"furniture. Granite and

Marble Monuments
BY AUCTION.

„.50
4 feet 2 inch— wide, regular price $16 suite. Special at............ O

1
WCKXll 

Holmes 
•breeder] 
of two I

stuffs we use are honest 
cloths—and honest cloths 

in theseare pretty scarce 
days of shoddy.

Jardiniere Stands, in quarter-cut oak and mahogany finish, 21 
inch- high, 13x13 inch fancy shaped top, regular price $2 each.

Special at

The undersigned are favored with instructions 
fromI.IO

J. C. GIBSON, ESQ • 9 8who is reiiriog from the monument department 
of the business, to sell to-morrow OAK ML1.25

<- •

PICTURES.
A rtotvoe. best quality, all the newest subjects, framed in 3* inch 

Zred3bored ,»k moulding, with combination ikeltek 

and lining, size 28 x 36 inch-, regular price «8.60 each. Special j.y 5.

at............................................. ................................................ .... ........................ ..........................

MCLOTHIERS.
lis 1121 me SIBEEt E1ST,

NIAGARA FALLS SPECIAL. • "

ESTATE NOTICES.The Man “*n*tb” of Niagara Falls South 
Now I11 Trouble With ll.S.

Excise ©Ulcer».

A U
W
AlTORONTO.

ing rooms, libraries and dining rooms, framed m olive, green 
and gold, oak and gilt and oak SBd steal combinations, regular 5 00 
prie- *7-50 to $10. On sale Wednesday at.....................................

Lad i<JNiagara Falls, Out.. Oct. 6.—(Spe- 
clal.)—The man Smith of Niagara Falls 
South, who about a month ago had 
some trouble with the excise officers 
over contraband tobacco, has suc
ceeded in getting into the hands of 
the United States officers, 
moved to the other side of the river 
just after his tobacco had been seized 
and yesterday three United States 
excise officials from Detroit arrived 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y„ and took 
him In charge. The charge is connec
ted with tobacco.

The police have as yet discovered 
no trace of the burglars who entered 
Ward’s store on Saturday night and 
carried away a quantity of 
and furs. They left nothing behind 
which would assist the officers In any 
way to discover them.

The proprietress of 
House, the owner of adjacent property 
north of the Clifton, and the town 
corporation are having a very wordy 
battle over a small piece of property 
which has for years been used as a 
nubile walk. The Clifton House peo
ple are enclosing the disputed ground 
with a gas-pipe fence, extending lt far 
enough to partly enclose the entrance 
of Hawley's fancy store. The whole 
business Is very complicated and is 
rapidly developing into a big law
suit.

eLedl
«1
■y

Jack
making a 
Tliev were:

Mr. Uevl*. a Toronto hoy 
M N.Y.. Who

four years In tlie Bible Training In

Prie:
He .8

; i JackReal Steel Engraving, and Photo Etching* by firat-oi-.
Rosa Bonheur, Stanley, Berkley, Herbert Sohmalz, Vicat Cole, q -q 

—in large size sheets, each special at.................. ........................ r

artijta— Geo
etnute In Brooklyn. n_t _

r. T. Moodle, from Perth. Oct., a stu- Dnetc.
In allWith quick elevators and broad stairways it isn't a difficult 

matter to get up and down from the second floor. You’re sure 
of courteous treatment when ^ou get there whether you

not Plenty of room, plenty of light, plenty 
of help. We know of no pleasanter shopping place anywhere.

r

AYER’S 
PILLS

“ I have used Ayer's Pills for fifteen 
years as a cathartic in liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
effect, never having had need of other 
medicine. I also give Ayer « Pills to 
my children, when they require an 
aperient, and the result Is always 
ttiOTt satisfactory.” — Adxlaidb A. 
Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H.

RU!
care beau

to buy anything or the Clifton Toronto.

Ale'DR. PHILLIw
Late of New York

oil chronic and“T. EATON C<L. i» i

JTreat* . „
theeueoe of both jw. 
voue debllliy.

244 100ViJOng"Sfcw»*

!OXTR.Œ o

LIVER TROUBLES.I I190 YONOB ST, TORONTO. 1
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.f i I aud have notv In the employ of the city, 
under them, members of their fainlUea and 
other relatives. , ,

•‘The Investigation not only to cover tue 
above, but have power to extend the In
vestigation to all members of the council 
or employes of the corporation, Including 
His Worship the Mayor, aud to all Insti
tutions that receive support from the city, 
aud report to the council, giving the 
names of those who made the. recommenda
tions, date of 
pointed and w
so the salary. _

Aid. Davies, In amendment, moved, 
“That the Investigating Committee be 
composed of the members of the Board of 
Control.”

ALD. HALLAM IS “DRASTIC."
The resolution was a»** 

to suit Aid. Hallam, who had seqfl too 
many investigations \»uu *.v -
la found that the fowmien put tnelr rela
tives in the employ of the city, let the 
foremen be discharged,” exf,®1™.ed .th.e 
worthy alderman, as he pounded his desk 
vigorously. “We have sous of foremen 
who would never be here if It were not 
for their fathers,” was the wise remark of. 
the representative from the Second Ward. 
He added that In his own department the 
Commissioner had two sons under him, and 
another foreman in his department who 
bad two sons under him some months ago. 
adopted the hint Which he gave him and 

had obtained situations elsewhere.
________ thought the matter should go

to the Board of Control.
The Mayor declared that 16 wn8,,an„ ou*‘ 

race that any man should bate three or 
four of his sons under him. It was also an 

for any foreman to give employ- 
men because they live In houses 

Now that the

At 25c. lb. VICTORY
OF LOW
PRICES.

t

ÜÜÜ
^practising the greatest degree of gg|| PpefePS ChaTgCS
economy- , , . „ °

Against a Colleague.

CHINA DEPARTMENT£
r

(NEW BASEMENT)appointments, by whom op* 
he the r married or single, al- Just to emphasize the many bargains in this section examine these

prices :
-*A special line Fine Decorated China Plates at IOC., worth I8c.{ 

at 15c., worth 25c. _
Fancy Colored Specimen Glasses, 15c., worth 25c.
Dresden China, Cupid Lamps, complete with Globes $1.75, 

worth $3 25.
3-piece Pudding Sets, special at 75c.

ngtOHIB cto CO.,

• Mas st. West
sad «•» Spedlaa-Ave

L.- Fheae 4M
re . “ *11 -IIL-"

ANOTHER INVESTIGATIONiEARLY 18,000,000 SILVER DOLLARSiz

pave Beea Celaed la the Catted States 
glace the Eepeal of the Purchasing 

Classe of the Sheruua Act.

f
Which Will Put Many People in the 

Civic Service on Nettles.
The position of the departmental store has been put 

••The very essence of monopoly is to control 
something exclusively ! A departmental store controls 
nothing ; it is in the market for everything. One is as 
free to buy as the other. But where the small trader 
limps is just here. As a rule he has not the capital to buy 
largely, and then again he has not the outlet ; and so he
is hampered in two ways.” *

This big store is able to offer shoppers greater value 
than is obtainable elsewhere, because it has the capital, 
the experience, close touch with the markets, and the out
let for the largest quantities, when quality and price are, 
right.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.,Lou&vllle, Ky„ Oct. 5.-A local paper 
this morning prints a letter

Carlisle concerning the
thus :from

n 17 to 97 King-Street Bast and 10 to 14 Colborae-Street, Toronto.Secretary
amount of silver coined since the re
peal of the Sherman Act In 1893, and 
especially during the present year. 
Mr. Carlisle says that during the 
present year, that is to say from Ian 
1. 1896. to Sept. 30, 1896, standard sil
ver dollars ' have been coined at the 
mints of the United States to the 
amount of $13,912,512. Since Nov i, 
1893. the date of the repeal of thepur 
chasing clause of the so-called Sni.i - 
man Act, standard dollars have been 
coined ih the United States to the 
amount of $17.869,491. or more than 
twice as much as was coined during 
the whole period of our history prior
*°The coinage of standard silver dol
lars is going on every day at our 
mints, and during the last month it 
amounted to $2,700,000. About the 
same amount will be coined during 
the present month. The 
or gain, which has been added to the 
circulation on account of the coinage 
since Nov. 1. 1893, is about $3,700,000, 
and the seigniorage or gain in the 
coinage of last month was about $900,-

m -

A «entrai Enquiry Will be Made Into All 
Charges of Nepotism-Aid. Dana Makes 
a Maternent to the Connell Kegardln* a 
Purr base of Corporation Property— 
Wrong Criticism by Aldermen-Are 
Conservatives Kept OCT the Civic Depu
tations Who Jaunt to Ottawa t

the boyBurnsAid.

I

A j
outra 
ment
owned by the foreman, 
public attention has been called to we 
facts it Is the duty of Connell to get to 
the bottom and have a clearing 01£

Aid. McMurrlch did not care If a J^-eman 
enmloved his father, sons or brothers so 
lonsr as they did their duty properly, but 
to say that they should dismiss 
simply because they happened to be the 
«niiH or relatives of foremen would be 
absurd. If the committee found that this 
la being abused and that these men had 
been Improperly appointed by the foremen 
thev should be discharged. ,

Aid. Gowunlock: “How are,J.°’i *?*”,* 
to get at whether tlnw are doing, their 
dutv or not when yod have to depend 
upon the foremen for the report!

MUST BE UNSATISFACTORY.
Aid. Hubbard laid down the principle 

that where one man had four or five rela 
tives under him It la Impossible to get a 
satisfactory state of affairs. He hap said 
that no official should have a son In the 
same department of which he Is the head, 
>nt would not go so far as to say that 

lie Should uot be employed. In another de-
PTtm^sùepparrt agreed with Aid. Hub- 
hard but thought that If a mail was do
ll.,» his duty lie should -be allowed to stay If lie had not got his oppol n t ment IW»J- 
due Influence ou the part of bis father or 
other relative In the city service.

Aid. Hallam: “The people who 
nlovment should be taxpayers, and those 
who are employed by the foremen are not 
taxi,avers This tiling had been going
on ’vear after year, and It la time that 
this" Council should take a hand in and
BtAWltLeatle called attention to the rules 
of Council, which gave the Board of Con- 
trol power to act In such cas*f8- 

The resolution, #s amended by 
vies’ amendment, was carried.

The recommendation of the 
Works for an "sPhTn.It pavement on ^pa- 
dlna-avcnue from King to queen streets

referred back. __
LIBERAL DEPUTATIONS ONLY. 

Upon the recommendation to send a dep
utation to Ottawa for the purpose of ob- 
talulng better terms relating tO 'the l.ans- 
downe-avenne crossing, Aid.„if”Vbn cross- 
clared that there was no need, of a cross-
‘“Ild Sunders pointed out that the trou
ble Is that the deputation who went be-

Ohtect of this deputation.

g,eo
P

>.

*The meeting of the City Council yester
day afternoon was protracted for upwards 
of four long hours, a large portion of the 
time being occupied In discussion of per
sonal matters.

WiB
QUAL- The victory, whether in drugs or dry goods, is with 

this store—it is a victory for low prices—a victory tor the 
people.__________ __________

Aid. McMurrlch opened 
the bull in this Hue by making a frank 
apology tor his share of the tutpleusaut- 
hess which characterized thG previous 
meeting, and tne Mayor also made the 
amende honorable.

Aid. Dunn also rose to a question of 
privilege respecting a certain transaction, 
the particulars of which appeared in The 
Vvorld of Üaturdaj*. He challenged Inves
tigation, and Aid. Hell came forward with 
charges which will be Investigated by the 
Hoard of Control. It was quite evident 
that “war to the knife” has been de- 
clured between the; two .representatives 
of No. o Ward, and the result will be 
awaited with Interest by the votera of 
that wanl especially. The discussion 
this matter drifted into u general 
upon the question of "nepotism” 
civic service.

A THIS WEEK IN LAWNS AND MUSLINS.
The largest and most completely assorted stock in Canada of • Y^ythf to 

in white material. 1. here. In the»day. when quality u.aomuch 
remind you that a season’s lawn selling in this a tore means an °“*P“Î cin be
dred thousand yards. W. confidently eU.m te «11 “wus ohja^tgan can^ 
bought elsewhere. If you are not convinced of this faet ere this write io v 
these lines _

38-inch India Linen Lawn, 
very sheer, for dressea and
handkerchiefs, 25c, 35c and.........

32-inch Linen Lawns, eruaran- 
teed all pure linen, specially 
for handkerchiefs, 76c, and.. ...l.o# 

36-inch Linen Lawn, extra
fine, $1.25 and.........•••••••••••

Figured White Brllllantine, 
neat patterns and spots, a 
positive bargain, reg. «value 
20c, on sale .............................. ....8**

OUR SALES for 1896 are 
100 per cent, ahead of last 
year. Examine Moffat’s 

Pearl Stoves aud Ranges. Their Silver Steel Oven, patented Aug. 21, 1896, 
has caught the trade.

BREAKING THE RECORD.
The coinage is being done under au

thority conferred upon the Secretary 
of the Treasury by the third section 
of the act of July 14, 1890, commonly 

Sherman Act.

XFHE BEST. The MOFFAT STOVE CO., Weston, Ont
CITY AGENTS : A^-474Co.toge W. ^ ^ ^...Site

...site
42-inch Victoria Lawn..
44-lnch 
44-inch

fine ......................................... . .
36-incli Hemmed and Tucked 

Lawns, very special value.... ISe 
36-inch Hemstitched and

Tucked Lawns .........................
40-inch Heriistitched and

Tucked Linen Lawn, very
40-inch White Satin Bordered 

Lawn, reg. 15c, for ...................

Victoria Lawn. 
Victoria Lawn,

l upon 
debate 
lu the

26knbwn as the 
The silver dollars coined, other than 

the seigniorage, are held In the Treas
ury under the law for the redemption 
of the Treasury notes issued In pay
ment for the bullion, and since Aug. 1. 
1893. these notes have been redeemed 
In silver to the amount of $31.126,722, 
and the notes have been retired and 
cancelled, the silver dollars taking 
their place in the circulation. Prior to 
August. 1893. none of these notes had 
been redeemed in silver or retired.

extraAid. 10c

A MANLY AVOWAL.
As soou as the Mayor had taken the 

chair. Aid. McMurrlch arose and, lu u 
frank, manly, manner, referred to the 
Scene which marked the previous session, 
and said that had he before that meeting 
had the conversation with the Mayor that 
be had a few days afterwards he thought 
that it would never havit occurred.' H 
regretted exceedingly that he had In any 
wuy been the cause of any unnoyaucc 
which occurred ut that meeting

Aid. Leslie rejoiced In the fact that he 
had not been presenfl on that occasion, as 
to some extent his absence exonerated him 
from the charge sometimes made of be- 
Councll °n y dieturber of the peace in the

At a later stage of the meeting the Mayor 
made a similar statement to that bv Aid. 
MeMurrich.and added that thev had shaken 
hands over it and lie did not think there 
would he any further differences of that 
nature this year.

LOUIS ROEDERER,1.751 IS l-*e

,t#c

,10e |e ■

The Old Reliable Champagne, the Finest Wine Exported from France. ;J

Grand Vin See.
Extra Seo.
Vintage Wines.

VERY SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY’S SELLING-

*££ ti? NîS“ ’K SIS! JSW! .
sleeves, wire dose Vice at at ^e wash fabric sect,on
75c, special at ................................. -We reg. price 15c, a special for

Superfine White Wool Blank- present selling
ets, combination border In 38^,Dozen, °nw»cv f mree
pink and blue, 8 lbs., 66x86, Gloves In Mack, 4 1M*
sold regularly at $3.25, spe- peaxl buttons, stitched w th
cial at ....................................................* 5» white pique sewn, reg. price

Double-fold Scotch Tartans, $1. a special

HAD A TOUOn T1US. Aid. Da- 

Board ofpw. Mem or the Kile Expédition Were ft, • 
the) and Nearly Starved to Death.

London. Oct. R.—The Chronicle's cor
respondent with the Nile expedition 
telegraphs that he and the artist, “ep- 
plngs Wright, were capsized in the 
Hannek cataract. They drifted, cling
ing to their wreckage, through the 
pools and rapids of the river for 20 
miles, when they gained the western 
bank of the Nile opposite Forelg. They 
were nearly naked, and the natives 
treated them badly, refusing to give 
them food. They spent the night in 
the desert, and were finally rescued by 
Drago Bey.

was
7 l-Se ROBERT DALGLISH, 22 St. John-St., Montreal

(lt‘- SOLB AGENT FOB THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
THAT “PROFITABLE DEAL.”

Then another question of privilege 
raised by Aid. Dunn, who called attention 
to an article which appeared in Satur
day’s World, under the heading of “A 
Profitable Deal,” In that article, he said, 
his name was brought before the people 
of Toronto as having been, while chair
man of the Property Committee, a party 
to the purchase of two buildings belong
ing to. the city_the lnterfeuce • bdtng Huit 
he got them nt a lower price than their 
fair value. The statements of the Com
missioner In that article were absolutely 
true, -that «official fixed the price, which 
he deemed a remunerative one to the city. 
The facts of the case were that a friend 
of his. Honeysell by name, asked him what 
the buildings could be got for, but when 
he ascertained the cost of transportation

to utilize 
pay him 
Dunn’s)

..50C'■Hr best qualitySPECIALS IN NEW FURS THIS WEEK.
You find the fur. on th. fir,.floor near to the m.ntlaa. ^be mm goed. <j£»U

EGG $5.15COALSm25
-V opened, and you Mil admire them—many vary 

price, to give the ieaann’aselling a good start - 
Greenland Beal Muffs, very

special at .......................................
Greenland Seal Capes, quilted 

lined, with wide, full- 
skirt, 24x90, very ape-

°*Ald* Lamb objected to ttepntatlonB of this
nature and tutored sending only the of-

not been a 
upon

STOVElinings, 27x100, very special...I8.ee 
Marten Ruffs, head and tails, , » ;

special ..»#•••• .....e.
Astrachan Fur Gauntlets, spe

cial at ...............•
Greenland Seal Fur Collars, 

special at ...................................

.3.56 NUTes#CAUGHT HIM AT LAST. Government there had

SB.-*: Jssrsn «arw»
‘“ifd Gowanltmk Justified the appointment

past ''tq'lutervlew a Conservative Govem- 

mSmother deputation wna auggi

Èeceafijgrta
be Interviewed here Committee

f WHO IS RESPONSIBLE Î
Comm.sslonerJom« reported preference

Monl6or,!,U,4h<llhVd^en-,t otii$2S, and

Aid. Gowanlock m Street commission- 
Ire 2ESS&SÏ& nTlet a seconder. 

COST OF PAVEMENTS.

S , 0. ffii fpnts uer square yard, theŒtfon wouîdntcott afut '26 per cent.

““in reply Ut^thl4follo wTng' qaestlon byAld
Sheppard : ” In streets where ced»r blocks 

laid and worn out, what would be the 
best kind of roadway to put down 
. * blocks, using the same foundation
an was used under the blocks, afid the cost 
of same relative to new works.'’ the Engl- filer “epoVted ] “ The cheapest pavement
would be the renewal of the blocks, at a 
cost of about 55 cents per square yard. 
Bricks on present foundation, with about 
three Inches of new gravel added, would 
cost $1.20.” As examples, the Engineer 
reoorted that a new cedar block pavement, 
24Pfeet wide, on gravel foundation, would 
cost approximately $2.40 per lineal foot, or 
an assessment to the property-owners on 
each side of the street of $1.20 per lineal 
foot frontage. A cedar block pavement re
told on the old foundation, with new vvood- 
eu kerblng, would cost, approximately, $1.94 
per lineal foot, or an assessment to the 
property-owners on each side of the street 
of 97 cents per foot frontage.

* hrlek oavement on concrete foundation, with Stone’kerha, would coat about *6.69 
per lineal foot, or an assessment to pro
perty-owners- on each side of the street of 
S3.30 per foot frontage.

A brick pavement on gravel foundation, 
with wood kerblng, would cost about $4 
per lineal foot, or an assessment of $2 per 
foot frontage.

VABIOUS MOTIONS.
Ahl B. H. Graham moved that the time 

for receiving tenders for the plumbing at f£e Court House be extended, and that 
several copies of the specifications be pre
pared in order that Intending tenderers 
could have proper time to prepare their 
tenders The Board of Control was em
powered to act upon the matter.
1 Upon motion of Aid. Saunders, a deputa
tion composed of Aid. Sanuders, Spence, 
the CUV Engineer and Street Commissioner, 
was authorized to attend the animal meet
ing of the Society for Municipal 1 
meats at Chicago on the 14th
^Ai'd. McMurrlch gave notice that he would 
move that sufficient funds he provided 111 
"™leP to enable the Public Library Board 
to keep open the Northern and Western 
Public Libraries.

Aid Jotllffe submitted a motion request- 
i.or the Boiml of the House of Industry to rëloîisfder the proposal to spend *15,000 

the construction of additional bulld- 
whlch, the resolution sets forth, will 

large extent useless In the 
Industrial Home being

satin 
sweep 
<M ..

Black Opossum Cape, quilted
InvestWOODA««John Johnson, an Alleged Smuggler of 

Canadian Tobacco, In the Toll». .33.0#
,4.00\ FritesWashington, Oct. 5.—The Treasury 

is informed of the arrest 
Falls last Saturday of

Department 
at Niagara 
John Johnson for smuggling Sumatra 
leaf tobacco from Canada to the United 
States. The smuggling took place last 
April, and one arrest of an accomplice 
vas made at the time, but Johnson, 
the principal, escaped. The ofllcers "t 
the special agents division have been 
tracking him ever since.

Everyone should know of the great sale of Dutch flowering bulbs nt the 
floral counters. Every hind that yon would think of, end selling at Just

................
;to the place wliere he wanted 

them he found that It would not 
to buy them. Afterwards his (Aid. 
son came to him and asked whcth.ee. If he 
bought the buildings, he could place them 
on property owned by th® speaker and oc
cupied by the son. Believing that the 
city was getting full value for the, 
erty he gave his consent and hi 
bought and paid for the buildings with 
his own money and engaged a party to 
move the buildings. Some man. continued 
Aid. Dunn, who is not a gentleman and 
never was, with not a particle of the gen
tleman In his conduct, some sleuthhound 
who had been following him for the past 
few months, went into the City Commis
sioner’s office to ascertain whether he had 
stored his ha 
paying rent.
charitable institution If any member of 
Council or any private Individual in the 
City of Toronto can point to one act of 
dishonesty of his. He was sure that the 
press of Toronto had no desire to malign 
him In any way. If the party who gave 
the Information to the paper had a par
ticle of manhood about him and came out 
and charged him boldly in public, so that 
he could take the matter Into court, he 
would not have been compelled to trouble 
the Council. In conclusion, he asked that 
the Board of Control Investigate the mat
ter at once, in order to afford him an op
portunity of Investigating the matter.

ANXIOUS FOB HONOR.
Aid. Sheppard threw the fat Into the fire 

by stating that he presumed Aid. Dunn 
referred to him In his remarks regarding 
the ‘ sleuthhound.”

Aid. Dunn: “1 do not refer to you m 
any way.”

Aid. Sheppard: Well, I did exactly what 
you said the ‘‘sleuthhound” did. I went to 
the City Commissioner’s office and maae 
enquiries in reference to the matter, as 
I had been Informed by Aid. Burns, who 
said that be was told by Aid. Bell that 
such was the case. I felt It to be my duty 
In the interests of the city to investigate 
the case, and found it exactly as stated.

Aid. Scott gave Aid. Dunn credit for 
being an active and efficient chairman or 
the Property Committee, but, 
his own statement, he had to differ in toro 
from that gentleman as to the propriety 
of the principle adopted in disposing or 
the buildings. The usual course should 
have been followed, as there 
“rush” In the matter, 
highly improper for Aid. Dunn, 
man ‘of the Property Committee, 
nuv alderman, to dispose of city property 
without the consent of the proper nut non- 
ties, even though they might have to come 
before the council to get it. He did not 
accuse Aid. Dunn of any dishonesty or dis- 

i honest intention In the matter, but once 
admit the principle that the city’s property 
may be - disposed of in this way, even 
though-'fair value had been obtained, tnere 
to danger of it going very much farmer.

Aid. Dunn: Commissioner Coats worth 
siiupiy fixed the price as what was the 
best for the city. If I had thought for 
one moment that the city was not getting 
fair \ alue I would never have done it. 

ALD. BELL’S CHARGES.
Aid. Bell stated that he understood that 

n resolution will be offered during the 
meeting which will bring out other mat
ters and was proceeding to make charge* 
whe’u the Mayor called attention to the 

that there was no motion before the

ested to 
In sup- OFFICESi

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street,
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E- 
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St„ near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G-T.R- Crossing.

■ IMIIMIIMI I'W

to write for anything that yon eee advertised. The mail order
ft jMV&‘a3WSfS3i&E££iSPNever hesitate

*prop- 
s son book, 193 peg», wHi be sent anywhere.ts LTD.At the Ontario Parliament Building».

Dr. A. J. Mackenzie of the Provincial 
--Health Department, who has been ont at 

Bust Zorru Investigating some cases of 
typhoid, has returned. He believes the 
epidemic to be under control, although 
five victims had been buried without re
porting to the local Health Office.

Mr. T. B. Robson, who has been absent 
from his duties at the Parliament Build
ings for three weeks, undergoing a pain
ful operation.-returned yesterday.

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO. A

S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
1 and 3 Queen-street West.Yes, even 

:oat is good 
The Over- 

: of T weed, 
r. At 12.00 
of Beaver, 
rsted.
le man will 
l the O ver
ni — stylish 
;rizes them 
lored — not 

To be 
the price, 

cloth

11
17*. 17*. 174, 176, 178 Venge street.ie drill shed without 

uId give $500 to any
In thth

l\4 L

Immediate sanction of the Board of Con
trol, and shall be reported to the City 
Council at Its next meeting ; also that the 
bylaw be amended accordingly.

WANT A VOTE.
Aid. Preston gave notice of a motlon to 

submit the question of accepting the offer S the Georgian Buy Ship Canal & Power 
Aqueduct Company, dated May 8, 1^6, to 
supply the corporation with water, to the 
electors on the first Monday In January to 
pronounce by bailor for or against the ac
ceptance of the general policy Indicated 
by said offer, upon the understanding that 
in the event of the people approving of the 
said policy this Council reserve the fullest 
liberty to provide all necessary safeguards 
and details of any nature whatsoever in 
the public Interest In respect of the pro
posed agreement.

R. Carswell and others petitioned the 
Council in favor of acceptance of the offer 
of the Ronald Fire Engine Company to re
move their works to Toronto, provided tne 
city purchase a Ronald fire engine. Their 
petition was read.

C. J. Beauchemin of Montreal wrote ask
ing the prospects of forming a Merchants 
Telephone Company In Toronto, similar to 
that In operation at Montreal,

WOMEN’S A UT A SSOCIATlOtT. +

Elected at tke Seventh Annual 
Meeting In Taranto Yesterday.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO i /Forest Fires In Michigan.
Houghton, Mich., Oct 5.—Forest fires are 

burning In nearly every township in the 
western half of the upper peninsula of 
Michigan. So far no great damage Is re
ported, but the continuance of the present 
dry weather will mean furtner spread of 
the flames and serious damage whenever 
a high wind rises.

i 1
[•>

i
1% !V».

A

,,gaare And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFOR

British 1M.P. Dead.
London, Oct. 5.—Henry Byron Reed, Con

servative member of the House of Com
muns for the Eastern Division of Bradford, 
is dead. He was 41 years of age.

CASH0

AT LOWEST PRICES . .
Best Hardwood, cut and split, $5.50 per cord
No. 3 Wood, long....................... 400
No. 3 Wood, cut and split.... 450

$5 00 per cord Slabs, long, good, dry............... 8.50
BRANCH OFFICE :

439 Queen-St. West

Grate,
Stove, Nut, Egg,
Ne. 3 Nut or Pea.

Beat Hardwood, long .,
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 

8t and Farley-Ave. .Phone 5393.

lvP- ' .V,J. S. says : *T was In a dreadfuls 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 

- Miller's .Compound Iron Pills cured

fc
some 
iming with 
jg possible 
coat. ~

sLi.m»"
I Death or Alex Holmes.

Woodstock, Ont.,
Holmes of Beachvllle. a well-known horse 
breeder, died this morning after an Illness 
of two days.

The That’s what We do.
OUR....

5.—AlexanderOct. -
honest 

nest cloths 
ce in these

are 1 according to

COAL ANDCOALwas no 
Not only was it 

as cnair- 
but ror

Officers

■
At the seventh annual meeting of the 

Women’s Art Association of Canada, held 
Oct a, 1896, the following officers were 
elected : Mrs. Dlgnum, president ; first, 
vice-president, Mrs. Fitzgerald ; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Gregory ; rec. secretary, 
Miss Denison ; cor. secretary, Mrs. Hem- 
sted ; treasurer, Miss Dalton.

Reports from Montreal, St. John, Brock- 
ville Hamilton and St. Thomas were read, 
showing the financial standing and the 
work done to be very satisfactory, and 
great interest is being manifested In every 
branch of the association.

The seventh annual report was a very 
Interesting document. It show's that lec
ture» have been given throughout the year 
by Prof. Huntlngford, Prof. Movor, Miss 
Ford, Miss Muchar of Kingston, Dr. Band, 
and Messrs. Hamilton MacCarthy, Wyly 
Grier, Howland and McEvoy.

During the year a branch of the W.A.A. 
was organized at Brockvllle, and at the 
February meeting a resolution was adopted 
recognizing the branch organized at St. 
Thomas.

The spring exhibition 
cessful ever held by the association, the 
standard of work exhibited being far in 
advance of previous years. In May, let
ters were read giving notice of the forma
tion of branches at Portage la Prairie,Man., 
and at Yarmouth, N.S.

In all, eight îegular and four special

— KEEPS 
—MOVING.

Have You Bought? 
Try Ours.

Prices Right, so is Our 
Coal.

GRATE57 $5.75» EGG
Tuesday, 6th October, 1890.

STOVEMantle Department i PER TON.RS.
NUT/SPECIALS

A Lei of Beautiful GOLF CAVES. In All 
Wool Ktevertible Heavy Clothe, at $5. 
Another Lot (Very Special), at $3.

Ladies’ Tweed Jacket, latest style aud 
good finish, for $>.50.

Ladies’ Covert Coiting Jacket, fancy 
stiteninz, 4 'button», - very stylish, 
$6.75: >aroe,with velvet collnr.$0.V5.

Jacket, BlixckJjujjJTÎolored Beaver, high 
collar.4 buttons, w elted seams, $7.93.

Frieze Jacket, bmid edge, velvet collar, 
silk lined, $11.50.

Jacket, Cof ere Coating Square, stitched 
recess, velvet collar, $12.25.

Dress Fabrics
In all ttie newest styles and fabrics. In 

Blacks, from 75c to $1.50. In Colors, 
from 50c to 75c.

Rustling Silk Underskirts
beautilully made and finished, with

Flounces, Specials, at $6 
and $7.50.

few copies oL the fi st Edition of our 
Autumn Catalogue still on hand. 
W rite fer one.

rati [«si, Lxmprove- 
aud 16th $4.25NO. 2 NUT.<TO. PEOPLE’S COAL Co/ J OFFICES r *

streets* Toronto Janetlon.
DOCK* $

Esplanade-slreet, Footof Chnreh-street.

fact

3-
a«t ^when’ a uiember oï tile Property 
Committee, and believe lie was a clmlnn 
at the time, one or more houses were pur
chased- from the City Commissioner ami 
placed on property owned l>y him. This 
was done, without tender, aud believe at 
loss to the city, as more could have been
gU"That A?d.‘‘ Dunn used his Influence ns 
alderman and member of tile Executive 
Committee to have over *1.0 taxes remov
ed from property owned by him on Ar-

A
meetings of the Executive have been held 

while 35 active and 43 
have been elected.

have also 
showing a

LONDON during the year, 
honorary members 
Monthly financial statements 
been read by the treasurer, 
satisfactory condition of the finances.

was the most sue-
xroTTst
let. 38; St. Lori».
11; Paris, Nov. D- 

XB to Soutbampt®?;
Aller, Oct. IJ. 

uot. 27; Saale, veu 
«ve, Nov. 10; .NE to Plymouth. 
Oct. 15; Norm a urn*. ■ 
ov. 5; F. Bismarck, 
ov. 36. 
force, 
is, etc.

an upon 
lugs,
become to a 
event of a new

a t d thought tne site for the
proposed additional buildings was not su t- 
’ hie lind suggested that a conference be 
held’ with the Board of Directors, in order 
hat It might be seen whether some outside 

Place, where employment might. be given 
io the inmates, could not be found.

Aid. Jolllffe argued 8tronjflJlrt 
spending $15,000 In order to provide aceoni- 
nodatlou for 40 more inmates. He pointed 
out that if the board "P6”1 J*1® na,™“',“1 
.lamed their Income from in Ie r'St on ..‘X'J* Î 
nent would be reduced by 
md the city wmuld be called upon to in- 
i-i-nse the annual grant.
The motion carried.

AFTER THE NEPOTISTS.
Aid. Treston gave notice of a motion 

■rovldlng that hereafter every appointment 
iiade by any official of the corporation at 

, i charge upon the public service of the 
•ity, involving an allowance or a 
.•quai to $2 per day, shall be subject-to the I

CONGER COAL COiNorth Toronto.

decorated, and is worth going a 
to see. The Sunday preachers were Revs. 
Chown, Chambers and St. Jofan. J 
of $100 was taken on the plates. Last 
night thé celebrations ended with a con
cert and congratulatory addresses. Mr. VY. 
J. Carnahan, the well-known ['^baritone, 
sang in his usual taking style, and other 
favorites were Mrs. YValmsley and Miss 
Liddell. Interesting speeches were made 
by Dr. Parkin and Revs. 1. Pearen, E. 
Scott and Dr. Griffin.

:

limited-

NOT A QUARTER.
ALL SIZESAsk for Sol*4 

Berth*
lh“Alsonused his Influence as an alderman 
to have Ins son unpointed °“fth* *!* ^ 
gade and over the heads of otlieis ap
pointed previous.”

•If Aid. Dunn can 
be all right,” were

But Just IO Cents and 40 Doses 
in a Vial of Dr. Apnew’s 

Liver Pills.
BEST

PHILLIPS
$5.75clear himself It will 

the final remarks o: QUALITYAid. Bell.
A COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE.

Set',?': «“Î

« th^'ciiuncuf
Mavor, Aid. Spence. Preston, Saundei. 
Gowaa.eck. Hubbard and the 
seeoudtr, with full power to 'uvestlgat 
the ehxrges that the heads of dc£1“ 1̂™î! I , 
aud wiu-U foremen have been emploi lut

PER TON.in Pain. Me Bed After EflfeeU, Plenanre In 
Every Dose—Little, Bnt AwfnUy 

Good.
f

*of New York CIT ^

*Klng4t.W.T0«e** <

,s0^ottrthGr^-e8V0minrxtlTmE 
It effectually 
health

38 King 
St. E.P. BURNS &, CO.Cure sick headache, constipation, 

biliousness, nausea, sallowness. They 
are purely vegetable. In big demand 
and ail druggists sell them. Try them.

John Catto & Son, expels worms and gives 
in a marvellous manner to the littleu.li •4

Kins-SI <»pp. the Po«toBee->
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6 GOLDTHE GOLONNA «011Toronto
Mining
Agency.

mrsi
irptl:!n^,dirmaT.Mlw"1a^comp.«-
ed when It arrives.

ONTARIO'S WEALTH*

Tfcls Prorlnee Has Four «rcat Mimerai Belt* 
widely Separated Promt »me Aastoer.

In a lengthy article The 
•peaks of the extent of Ontario's great 
gold fields: “There are several of them 
and the/ are widely separated. The larg
est Is i found In the northwestern part or 
the province, and stretches ^“L^he west
ern boundary, behind Lake of the Woods, 
eastward, to Lac des Mille Lacs, and ftom
the State, of jjlnnesota to tne le«l_tory yal# bsJ a gcod location-work bat been 
not^far'from SWWsquare mîles 'anü wnlle commenced on lt-aud It is destined to be a 
the whole of ltdoeanot deserve prospect-1 money maker. This Is promoters’ stock, and 
lna-dt would 'be absurd to expect gold- dollar rec.lved ,s being spent In de-
bearing veins everywhere—there 1», clear I velopii.eot Listed ttocks at lowest prices.
mèâyncwiru*of pu? “'‘though®only6a very cor. Toronto and Adelalde-streets
“mal! pro™rtlon of the^raet basket^beeu | » Telephone 8010.

extend for

a ■«
“Well, Swlp 

an' dey 
der wedder wi 
time. Me trei 
an’ I heard i 
members er d< 
dlaerved er o 
gets money e 
road I'm golr 
me advance a 

“Wot’a der 
Cblmmte?”

“Dat’s easy 
ter Lose er 1 
actors out er 

“Chlmmle, I 
■eller rldin* d< 

“Yer heard > 
flere's er tip 
one er dese 
front er his m 
yer coat, an* 
lunch hooks 
more dan one 
der bunch er | 
pelves gantlen 
ter chance tv 
faro game du 
push.'*
" “Wot 
Court House.

“It’s on der 
nobody den?
In der passas 
napes, yer lia 
by County C 
touaaud of del 
per day. Dew 
dere der first 
swelled on his 
er village on 
Middlesex. V 
pome er der la 
Stan’ fer It. 
der blew in « 
lister know Li 
Parliament In 
Hall, lie s v 
court woe ovi 
der glad hum 
How Is yer?’ 
miss me up i 
says he. ‘Bet 
whole count n 
chob up dere 
wot ever con 
takes der tn 

■ dime, an’ woi 
“Swlpesvy. 

desprtt effort! 
agin. He’s d 
derselves del 
name la der 
of <ler meetii 
talks erbout 
polertlclan ge 
dumps him, 

“So long, I’ 
Mr. Leonard 
do der 

•*8ay,
gentleman jo 
der klnt er 
square de rest 
next, dat dey 
ccsts money 
ain’t got notl
newc”

(Mining the Buckeye Mineral Claim.) 
Incorporated under Laws of British Columbia,

over,

We have no financial interest in 
any particular mining property, our 
sole aim being to point out good 
things to our clients, such as

INCHSCALE 1400 lrT TO AN IN

Question of Non-Assessable 
Stock Discussed

Week thus
'

Million one Dollar snares.

On Monte Christo Mountain, Rossland, B.C.
One«YALE”

at 3%c per share in 500 share lots. V

WITH A MINISTER FROM B.C. i.

We are now offering the first issue of Treasury 
Stock in this Company at 12 1-2 cents per share. We 
recommend this stock for the following reasons :

1. The position of the claim, adjoining the Even- j 
ing star, Monte Christo and Silverine. It 
lies one mile north of Rossland and only half 1 
a mile from the Columbia & Western Rail- f 
road.

2. It is a Crown-granted claim and is therefore 
entirely above the suspicions âs'-to t‘tle which J 
have been aroused in other capes.

1

■I UANORZ

*
\Col. Baker Says This Must be 

Matter for the Courts to Decide.
a 'LONDON 

PERRYiP.I
O'explored. Wherever 

Hurpnlan schists and tneyextet 
scores of miles to “sny directions

« ,altered_ graulte areas ^|rre|1“0{her

1
,0^ \•"mH SCOLD MINING STOCKS 10A

t

&,U for the Erection of a Sandler aIfd 

pany Will.

Oct. G, 1896.
U. »•---------- Another I We have the following mining stock Inwhich there are “ iïî*®ofu rSte superior, 100 share blocks which we otter as tol-

=..........................* |ïr.. ..................s«fcfeL» isa.’j.Ksair.r.'.ii kvs.* - •»

Ewsr&rFFE-ai? ïtï S.
«sa Uf attKjgSS* a Kir “ ""
ass. ;k ssss T“ CA”ri psa.'Kfisss.« folate1

S vW2them show fine nuggets °*fHastings* con- I following:
Held Is •£,*,?ew5gh2lf probably have good Le Bol.......... .
cerutog which «eshal^pi r held- Iron Mask... 71
news at an early day- tui. h ar»enluai; Ueet Park..................
who* ores root a process recently Virginia............ 25
but It }s c^Suitrent them succcsstuiiy n,-d Mountain. 20 Josie
discovered Will tnpit toee ,g remed j^flower.... 1714
aud c,5îaS fAe? In that region which have st. Elmo ............ 14
that the a number of years. orders by mall or wire (at our expense)
wmDswn he the scene of lively operations ,ollclted. « '
Spin. ■ ontlook for a g0)d min- GEORGE A. STIMSON & CO.,

Bible‘foi8 usLlbat «““^o^bÏÏadstuffs! I M||U|NP QTHPIfQ

Ert5tLïa1.Ttvea4,'giuttoire6o,a. “° ■ NIN G STOCKS.

kindi &image»
tTat Vsaesever By » ®<

Capltal-Ontarle’s Mlaera /> >Bi.asa.aM
Wealth Brought to the Front—Sovent- 

for Valuable Discoveries

EbùtZJ % •$&r “ îjt
*19

meat Bornâtes
-interview WHk » Prospector. m"1 CUFF C**'Sr0 ■JS'UNOview to throwing, It possible, 

tome light on the real standing of the so- 
called non assessable mining companies of 
British Columbia. The World last evening 
approached Hon. Col. Baker, Minister of 
Mines In the Government of the Pacific 

Col. Baker Is staying at the

3. Extremely high assays have been obtained on 
the workings of the claim, as for instance : | 
Gold $33. $38. $40, $65 and $84.80 and 
Copper 20. 24 and 37 per cent.

Evening Star now stands at about 30 cents, 
having trebled in value in the last six months* 
The Evening Star lead can be traced for 1200 
feet through the Colonna ground.

Vaul
\aor

With a 1 C6-MABEL C

2*oNjmsss—
iron HORSE

GOLD MINING STOCKS RED MOUNTS
pURPME CITY OR EPOKAAiAsG

,D^°

Province.
Queen's, and there the newspaper man 
found him.

“I should like to know," said 
World’s representative, “ the position of 
a purchaser of mining stock in a non-assess- 
able company at a discount. It he buys, 

dollar share, at 10 cento, Is he liable

We offer, subject to sale, shares In the

War Eagle ....«1 70
J umbo ...................
Evening Star... 
Monlta..................

The ....$7 00i 72 SENirorita-M
%25

,
ua

Monte Crlato... 20

N° '
4 V 9say a

for the other 90 cents?"
“ There Is Just as much doubt In British 

Columbia about that question as tnere Is 
“ The general '/y >

vr
buy colonna stock now AT 12^GOLDEN

if9 Toronto-street, Toronto. CHARIOT0*here,” replied the Minister, 
opinion out there is that whoever thus sub
scribes to a non-assessaDle company’s 

[he accented the subjunctive

JH*
LE*°' APPLY' TOstock, may

mood] be liable for the whole amount of 
the value of his shares. The question Is a 
legal one, however, and will have to be 
settled In the courts.” . . ..

Inasmuch as an English judge has held 
that, while the purchaser of shares direct 
from a nonassessable company Is liable 
for the full value of his stock, the second
ary Investor, who buys In turn from him, 
cannot be brought to time, The World 
asked the Minister’s opinion as to this, but 
he refused to give one.

“ There is an Idea here that your Govern
ment Intends at Its next session of the 
Legislature to bring In a measure to settle 
this point of law. Is this the case?” was 
the next question put. ,

But the Colonel simply answered : Pos
sibly it may, and possibly it may not. I 
don’t like to say just what the Government 
will do.”

The World came away with the idea, not
withstanding tuis non-committal answer, 
that the British Columbia Administration 
will move in the direction indicated.

•* What is your opinion of the outlook 
for your gold fields?”

“ The prospect is wonderfully 
pie representing British capital in South 
Africa and other parts of the world are 
Hocking into the country, and the outlook 
is most encouraging. Of . course, as in 
every mining region, there is a great deal 
of exaggeration, but we, fortunately, have 
great natural wealth, which, if properly 
developed by capital, will result to the 
benefit of all concerned. People who wish 
to invest their money cannot find a better 
field.”

iff sr0r t0 F. W. Rolt .AL Melfort Boulton,

30 Jordan-St
B.O. HER HERE. California ...| .15 Bf ay flower ....

_ — , Commander .. .26 Monte Crlsto.. .20
,-tertsled la Western Mises coa- Uarlbo0 Hy. Nest Egg............. 12~ .Late.'.-*# mu.....................»

.eA.tJh.«WfegWBjCVÎ 8SÆ? I sra,"..:. ...
^1 n£“vhlef properties, among them the Great Western. .18 St. Elmo 

" are located on the east bank of the Hu, Top .,..... ,1U silverine .
rviiioîililiL River eight miles southeast of Homesiake ... .20 Virginia ..

arrived In Toronto yesterday, j Mask..............72 Vulcan ..............M?’ Gamey claims, will turn out as “................. ' Victoria Hy-
rich' aa the famous Le Bo* property. An draullc............
fmmense ledge of Heh ore, tnm 4^ro's B c. Mining Claims a specialty.
800 fe,et ‘!;„dWa‘force of mu. under the A. M. BANTING,
the mine, and u force oi . Sault 2& Bernard-avenue, Toronto,
direction of J. B. “if'er^TOra* » dlrector, 1

I THE BRITISH CAMADIAHCOLD FIELDS
exploration, development an d

“aSFh“re ’last I «VESTMENT CO-, LTD-
on^'t'he 'a^wf^amîmn”0 ol ^tock* mibscribed 

Tremout House at N*l8”I'\ here to visit and not on'the full amount of the capital
ed in the Blend mine and la here to vw f 8tock Thlnk this out, and you will d a- 
his parents. It la 16 year* 8 cover, what hundreds of others have dis-
saw the Queen City. wealthy min- covered, that our stock at Ten Cents Is an

Mr. Hewitt Bostock. the *®a“nÿritlah investment that will recommend Itself to
l?o1nS^as°fn town yesterday. Je left ^tioe» men

SSL AST |V“- MUQtrel“
Uu'ls understood, that Messrs. Gooderham
and Maîd80f “Erin' p?onlrtles l^^hlch , ---- TOBBSTO------
they held tbc eS“lI^L.t^e*c“alma having Blrton (12 claims), 5c.
some time ago b0P.dedAtUD Cprovand, the Silver Bell (three claims), 6c.
bought them in- Mr. A^ ^ ™t|on wlth white Bear, 10c ; Little Bess, 7c.
English M.l., Is here in co A11 n,ted stocks at Rossland prices,
the deal. ... . a ,jay or two ago Cortlflcatea Issued by me, absolutely non-

LBt T. w hic y and 17c. assessable. Address R. McGregor, McKln-
£pr tiSidwen tb?. president of the | non Building. Tel. 1911^____________

Sultana Mine Co., la in the city. I — - — . - ^^===g====
c Id Fields yCohereports”Increasing sales mill for treating the ore, which Is free 
Gold Fields VO., repotv. milling, nnd other machinery for the com-
of stock. I equipment of a mine. About 500 feet

of tunneling has been done, and, altogether, 
about $75,000 expended on the mine. The 
Minister of Mines for British Columbia. 

Bald le be Parehaslng ju his annual report, speaks very highly of 
this particular mine.

.16
(Bolt & Grogan, Rossland),

At the same AddriM R0SSIANÛ, ■ ' r »,.'(2
'Sickor 

r/eia. .12%

.17 THE:: S A IF!

Mines and
Mining Stocks.

rCUCCESS ASSURED
W The ____

.03 1 ihe Germai

HAWK
BAY

Gold Mining Co

.90
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GOLDBRITISH
CANADIAN

Trail Creek 
Boundary Creek and 
Slocan Districts m

WHEN IlihHfi

AN INVESTMENT
BRITISH COLUMBIA.Put your money in Exploration, Devel

opment and Invest
ment Co., Ltd.FIELDS s$good. Peo-

Speclal quotations on atoeka 
ing company operating in above-named dia-
11 Information furnished on application.
C0Œni7CteheOOhLedSyndlcate’s proper- 
ties* the ENTERPRISE and MABEL. 
This la a powerful anil well-managedcom- 
panv. composed of men whose names are 
well-known In financial circles, and their 
pr,pert°es are being actively developed.

Atoof0;g?n«8Ptort0ïhe WONDERFUL and 
DELLIRg silver properties, in the famous 
Slocum District. •

LIMITED.
To be Incorporated under the Laws 

of Ontario.

j ■j 9lV OFFICES :
London. Eng., Toronto, Spokane, Victoria, Montreal, Rossland 

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
PRESIDENT—The Hon. G. C. MoKIndsey, Toronto.
VICE-PRESIDENT-W. T. Stuart. M.D.,
W. H. Wallbrldge, Esq., Barrister.
Herbert Cuthbert, Esq , Victoria, B.C.
SECRETARY-F. A. Hall. Esq.. Accountant, Toronto.
Due notice will be given ot a meeting of the shareholders for the election of 

a permanent directorate. V Spokane, Wash..
This company 1. formed for MleUng and 36 KinÇ-St. E„ Toronto.

œ «ejS S%3‘£SgteetbVS? bd! Corre.pond.nt.-P..l>tt A Pe.latt,

SSrjRfe?tS «w.m^en«Sf’aSSdaMe^;£hyta in connection herewith. 

t0 further1 t™d^ businCTarathroughout "canaï/^nd *Lood()iLtCÉng., a. mining brokers.

: »r. do not con-

rati
tlnAniptLBdCAPITAL HAS ALREADY BEEN ^BSCRIBED to enaw the com- Became U I. the

Q-^ST
H. G McMICKEN,

General Agent.
2 Klng-et. E.. Toronto

MIKES II 11 BAY. SEINE All
(6 Miles from Saw Bill.)Bug., Toronto, Spokane, 

find, Rossland.A Pioneer Prospector 1» Town.
The World ran against Mr. J. G. Devlin 

of Rossland In Campbell, Currie & Co.’s 
offices, yesterday. Mr. Devlin, who is an 
old Easterner, Is in Ontario visiting rela
tives at Hamilton and other points. He is 
one of those Interesting individuals rarely 
aeen outside of mining regions—a genuine 
pioneer prospector. Twelve years ago he 
left Toronto and began exploring the then 
almost unknown wilds of the Kootenay 
country, and ever since he has been, sum
mer and winter, wandering up and down 
the gold and silver belts west of the 
Rockies, experiencing all sorts of Interest
ing adventures. As a result, he has grown 
unaccustomed to the life of a large city 
like Toronto, and finds more difficulty in 
avoiding trolley cars and 'bicycles than he 
generally does in dodging grizzly bears and 
other perilous denizens of his adopted land. 
Through his peregrinations, Mr. Devlin is 
known all over British Columbia, from the 
Slocan and Cariboo regions to 
Creek. As he got In on the 
lie is now interested largely 
lope, Caro, Sir John A. and S# John A. 
Fraction Mines, which are’ located near 
the Crown Point and Deadwood properties. 
He has with him some specimens of ore, 
but Is not attempting to float any 
pany.

One of Mr. Devlin's adventures was con
nected with a bears’ den. While prospect
ing near Nakusp he picked up a young cub 
in the woods and started to carry it home. 
The little one’s mother, however, got after 
him, and after a lively chase he relinquish
ed his prize, thinking the she-bear would 
then leave his trail. But there was no 
such luck, and he only escaped by plunging 
into the river, which ran nearby, and thus 
eluded his pursuer.

“ Have you any rattlesnakes in British 
Colombia? The World asked.

The only snakes out there are seen in 
barrooms,’ was the reply. “ The men 

re hur(1 drlnker8. and when one gets
ofCL‘•rh°«“fug,0themfeverW'h"8,iy he U S“oken

B.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON :BOSSLAHD MINER OFFICE
G. F. CLOUGH & GO. CAPITAL $150,000 I185BROKERS,

- Rossland, B, C . Divided into 150*000 Shares Par 
Value of $1.06 Each.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
BRUCE, of John A. Bruce A Co., m

yC'
Mr. TO THE GOLD MINES Hamilton.

HUGH C. MACLEAN, MacLean Publishing ^ 
Co., Toronto. . _

GEORGE T. MARKS, Mayor of Port Are p| 
tbur.

JOHN H. TILDEN, President Hamilton 
Blast Furnace Co.

H. N. KITTSON, Director Saw Bill Gold 
Mining Co., Hamilton.

S. C. MEWBURX. Barrister, Hamilton. .
H. A. W1I.EY. Vice-President Saw Bill _ 

Gold Mining Co., Port Arthur.
. BECKETT. Director Saw Bill Gold 
Mining Co., Hamilton.
WILEY, Managing Director Saw Bill 

Gold Mining Co., Port Arthur.

Will not list The Cheapest Mente to the Koolenls 
Is via the

BIO THIA'6 IE TBVE.

English Capitalists
the Sndbnry

It Is stated on the(,V*®Laïtkoerlaespatchtt- I Good News for North Hastings.
man1to the S^dbu“ district with, a Belleville, Oct. B.-Mr. H. Picord 

view to the purchase of all tijejj2®teÜP' metallurgist, of the Canadian Gold
tercsts in that region. It would take Fle)d gyndlcate_ who are operating
nearly $1,000,000 to put through Deloro mines, states that their

— process for extracting the precious
The "Tale” Gold Mine. metals from those hitherto refractory

The Toronto Mining Agency, corner oreH la a auccess and that the outlook 
Toronto and Adelalde-streets, has pro- | ls now favorable, 
moters’ stock of the "Tale" mine for 
Sle at 3 1-2 cents per share, In BOO
share lots. A”1”"? il6! khnfWfavorite, I A strike is reported on the Colonna, 
in Rossland Y& teiaa-hot fa ritei ^ Monte christo Mountain, of 4 feet 
the feeling being that It *s ^olngjto oe ^ Kolld copper-gold ore. In another 
a money-maker. .Work haa comm of The World is an advertisement
ed on it, and will be rapidly pusne the Colonna showing good reasons
all winter. having for buying the stock at 12 l-2c perThe Toronto Mining Agracy having 
completed all arrangements with their |
Rossland representatWœ. are now iuux General Notes.
prepared to handle ?^‘JftmoBt advan- j F. Plggott of C, F. Clough & Co„ 

cliente le company wish Lining brokers, this city, received the 
îhf ™!hl ic‘to know that the patronage following message from Rossland on 
n? the small invesror is particularly de- Saturday night : "Replying to your

nnd lust now confidently com- wire we are now receiving bids on 
sired, axia l th mogt promis- compressor, hoist, boilers, pumps, etc.,
mend Vale stock as tne m v for the Enterprise, and will let con-

™!nim™nv al80 thinks very fav-J tract in few days. Will have plant 
nrlhiv o?PCarlboo Camp McKinney.! installed at once and continue work
This Y"11-'3 “ dWîSlWdi"Æ: th^egVntoÆ''LdJoins the Centre 

înif fTrtrnntn Minina Agency offers thifl star group, and the installation of this 
Durchase at* 38Ycents per machinery means a good deal to the 

shire P I neighboring properties.

CREAT NORTHERN BAILIETrail 
ground floor, 
lu the Ante-

Mines.
»,>•

and BESTL
fnc fit.

H. C. Ike
com»- a Share.

• nd Mr W C. WING, the well-known mining ex
in the heart of the mining

Fully Paid-up, Non-assessable Stock at 10 cents
OUR WESTERN MANAGER 

port, who has been engaged by the company, are now 
districts, and have commenced operations.

8L Thon 
Lome Bla] 
two yound 
hurst to w 
test. The 
what they 
on a brldl 
XJnfortunad 
of the bln 
over the ij 
a little loi 
struck thil 
entered yo 
the eyebau 
legs. Fulti 
eye, but B

F. S.

SOLICITORS. 
STAUNTON & U'HEIK,

BANKERS.
BANK OF MONTREAL, 
ONTARIO BANK, - •

n.—ne».Juliet Gold Mine* Profits.Every Dollar now invested will yield Immense

Æsæssagsss
t0 'r'he^Coinnany’B^Hea^oTflce^T™8tW°rth7 Inf0r' 
matâ°t«r,nalfcun8d1ïlnlÏÏn8oSlAn.ea.n Rotation,.

The following form may be filled up and mailed:

Strike at the Colonna.
Hamilton. 

Port Arthur.

The facts presented in the report j 
on this property by the well-known | 
mining expert, Mr. J. H. Chewett ■ 
of Toronto, warrant the prediction 
that the success of Sat»( Bill will be 
repeated. \

The vein is undoubtedly a trué 
fissure of great continuity and ex
tends along the company’s property 
for upwards of 2ooo feet. 1 he aver
age assays of the vein along the 
surface show a profit to be antici
pated of over $10 per ton, and with, 
a 20-stamp mill 50 tons of ore a day , 
can be treated.

A handsomely illustrated pro
spectus mailed to any address on 
application to the Sec.-Treas.

The stock books will be opened 
on Monday, Oct. 5th, at the tem
porary office of the company, 8 
James-street south. Î

A limited number of shares will 
be sold to the public at $1 per 
share, fully paid and non-assessable, 
in lots of not less than 25 shares. | 

Stock must be paid for when sub» 
scribed, and will be allotted in the 
order in which it is applied for.

READ THE PROSPECTUS and 
take an intelligent interest in On
tario’s Rich Gold Region.

H. N. KITTSON,

8. 8
,10Big Three 

California
s. J. SHARP, Broker.

78 VONGE-STREET.

.14
1896.s

To Chae. B. Murray, Esq., Yonge-atreet Arcade, Toronto:
I, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for..................

Gold Fields Exploration, Development and Investment Company at 
share, par value «1 (fully paid and non-assessable), and now enclose 
half the price of the said shares, and promise to pay the balance on allotment of said 

shares to me by the company.

A Smelter lor Vancouver
It looks now as if Canadians were mak

ing up sufficiently to endeavor to take pro
advantage of the great mineral re-

fnïïï.h a ‘LÎ.1Wblch nature has abundantly 
furnished this country. And Jn the West 
the people are more completely aroused 
from tbelr slumbers that. In the Eos,
VV bile we easterners are casually 
lug the project endorsed by such 
1. U. Blackstook, of erecting gold nnd stl- 
vev refineries in Toronto and Montreal, tne 
citizens ot our Pacific coast are getting 
right down to business. Arrangements 
are now being made by the erection of a 
large smelter and* refinery at Vancouver. A
capital of $1,000,000 is to be put into the , r iw.no.ltsventure nnd the C.P.1L will Le prevailed Development of Gold Deposits,
c.™ is urraup\ f,ÿr Nee Shipment of ore Editor World : I notice your ed 1- 
i Creek. Englishmen toriai directing the attention of th® *0 Reason Why the Sates Should Not be

from taxa,Tor'^r tim^year^ brides'0” up* and workln™ minerals I think the I Reeve Hill of York Township- laid before 
bonus of #100,000. The company will Government might also offer a reward tbat council at Egllnton yesterday the 
have a capacity of 6U.U00 tons annuuiiy to encourage explorers who have I CQ Order-in-CouncIl approved by
and undertake to exclude Chlufese aud Ja- means to search and find rich gold Hig Ilouor the Lleutenuut-Goveruor on tiie 
pVvh,e, lvbor- . , for iron) fields in Ontario. 23rd of September last re the abandon-
frinï HnVîUCOUV.e*r !î tfn8 comin8 W ( Australia I became acquainted ment of the York toll gates. The Council 
front,’,?P0J“|"e? rIv«l a mlrtjig c,»u- j J® Harcreaves (a former couldn’t find a word in St Implying condl-
tre, bids fair to drop behind in the raée. with Hammond Ha g whn af- I tions or any reason why the date of trans-
WnshiUüî^n0 Ja8r r^)°1rts* city m celebrated Califoniian jÿ^îSSiiS^SiGut fer t0 the mlnor municipalities ls not ef- 
XVashington State is to lose its smelter, terwards found rich gold deposits abou jectetj at once. Following 1» the text re- 
2Ï,® run,s }l h^8 maae a Bathurst, N.S. Wales, and for which celved. ..Ul)on the recommendation of the
îî «sîSr HKpiV»aJ!? »Se wb<le establishment ,|4SCOVery the Government made him Honorable the Attorney-General, the Com-

- - »Er^t£M ts 'JSI
wnicnj. Anuw J- made further | Consolidated Municipal Act of 1802, Bylaw
one Captain «we lunnw 712 of ,the Municipal Council of the
discoveries elsewhere, and was also HD corporation of the County of York, entlti- 
erally dealt with by the Australian i ed .A t,yiaw to abandon the York roads 
Government. Canada seems ratner i nnd transfer the same to the minor mu- 
backward in exhibiting such acts of nlclpallties of the County of York be ap- 
éenerosity or enterprise so far, but the prove<l of by \our Honor. (Signed) 8. tiLe hasycome when It would redound Ln^ale Capreol. Assistant Clerk, Exe- 
to our credit to furthêr encourage prl- | eutlve council, 
vate enterprise, and In other ways so
stimulate business In our mineral p,“ **1* l'r“
?rUaadetert8o “at ^«“1 Æ
to the Government excheqtmr In taxes, ^..ngarne^and^ltto, to 0|n and

etc. A- *-• ttutemson. one of the proprietors ; his dog. which was
Toronto, Oct. B, 1896. | |n t,|R room, and a horse that was to a

stable attached to the store were burned 
to death.

TELEPHONE 2830.shares In the Brltlsh-Canadlan
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All Information and prospectuses may be had on application. Telephone 60. 

Office open evenings, —

t 50 Josie.........
10 Deer Park

Crown Point.
Grand Priza
Novelty..
Eric...
Colonna- 
Cambridge............
MELFORT BOULTON, 30 Jordan St.
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........... 7, - rilRK’S IOI.L ROADS. CHAS- B. MURRAY.
Eastern- Manager.HERBERT CUTHBERT,

Western Manager.
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TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSROSSLAND B.roVo&b7W^SIn^5. Bwlaqd'
War Eng'e ...»L75 J-Mask .... £
8? Elmo .... .16 Virginia.................27
Evening Star.. .30 Crown Point •• »&0 
Monte CrUto.. .20 May Flower .. 47% 
Old Ironsides.. .15 Silverine .. •• al 
Monarch .. .. »Jj> Cariboo » ».
n k .............30 Poornian ..
Caledonia Con. .00 Veer Park ...
Jumbo......................**

GOLDi GOLD MINES Ifturning In 
Lumlere’s 
France ; l 
t»ut of c 
(Mistral), 1 
tat Ion to I 
<<Julraaslcr 
French- at. 
quest). 
10.30 p. tu.

?
HaresMines and Mining

subject to sale, shares in the 

.$1 75

quote, 
following:
Little Darling.! 

| St. Elmo .... 
, , . . . a.w Evening Star..

The above quotations furnished nw SAW* commander .. 
YER. MUKPHEY & Co., Canada Life Build- , 
ing ’ Telephone 1067. We only n.«,« pro- 
iiertlea on which development «ore hue
frf!?. dTe,Xlve^a^of,°MtoTngetD,^ I Ea»te‘“ aBCntS

,r^n^USnamo and"pTaCddpand we will 
° Market Report, regularly.

We• • .40>■
... .14 5 War Eagle .

15 Iron Mask ..
29 Cariboo ....<>
25 Grand Prize ...

HENRY A. KING & CO.,
12 King-street east. 

REDDY & REINER, 
Spokane, Wash., U.8.A.

71
1

Black mils' Big Output.
Estimates of the gold product of Ithe 

Black Hills for the present year place the 
amount at $10,000,000. The estimate is 
based on the produce of the mines now 
in operation for the past eight months, 
which have averaged 15,000 tons or the 
same character of ore per mouth from 
Yellow Creek camp and the properties in 
and around Lead, on the Poorman divide. 
The output of free-milling ores will ag
gregate for the year in round numbers 
950.000 tons, principally by the Homestake 
and associate companies, 
ores from the Bald

CAPITAL 1,000,000 shared 
par value $1.00 each, fully paid 
and non-assessable. i

TREASURY STOCK, 250,000 share», jjar 
value $1 each, fully paid aud non-aas^ss- 
abk’. L

PROPERTY conalat. of »lx mines- ' ™
aïïWL^’.^zsaiS?-- ^o.d»
aGa0Lp8,1CÜPPCEârdBELT °AT Bi^nK

DEVELOPMENT work la now to pro
gress. **•- h"mn”nT toelns

Word wa 
death of Jv 
who has fu 
of Grand 
that morn 
Patriarch d 
Ids, and tl 
mains and 
needs y tfo 
take place 
Bister, Mrs.

Mr. band 
Was 51 yea 
late Thornti

too
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSforward you our Provisional See.-Treafc I j

gebeerlptlon list al.e epe» •« to. •* .SAWYER. MUFPHEY * CO. 
OFFICEfl I-Caasda Life Bundles. Tereale; 

KeMlaad, B.C'.t Spoken.. Wesk.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and Nee 

Yotk Mining Stock Exchange 
Special attention given to • rrall Creek 

properties. Information, reference», or spe
cial quotations on any stoc» vueerfnlly 
given upon request, t'orrespunueoce aolle-

'jO . UB*ùy and sell mines and mining stocke on
1 commission only. . ._____

Special mining expert’s report given vn 
! any mine in this section.

STOCKS. WYATT & CO.,The siliceous 
Mountain section have 

an average value of $25 gold, aud those 
from Yellow Creek aud Lead yield $50 
gold per ton. The free-milling ores wiU 
average $4,25 per ton. The output for 
the year will be, of siliceous ore, 160,000 
tons, worth $25 per ton, aud 7200 tons, 
worth $50 a ton, a total value of $5,000 two. 
The #80,000 tons of free-milling ore will 
yield $4,000,000, a total for Lawrence 
County alone of $9,000,000. To this must 
be added the product of Peuulugton and 
Custer Counties.

C»ld nnd Silver In the Arts.

i Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
46 King-street West,

Torofit

the object of the Company toeing 
to make dividend-payers as soon as pos
sible. 1 ftrkr:: .«

Evening Star.. .28 Caledonia Con.
,. .18 Ivanhoe .. ..
.. .15 Poorman................ 12 ;
.-2.50 Yale......................... 04

YALE ONLY 4c per share, non-assessable. 
Only a few thousand shares at this price. 
Take a flyer, to Yale.

etiULTHARD ft CO.,
10 King-street east. Toronto. 

Rossland, B.C.

.16A Chance for Investment..
The attention of Investors Is drawn to 

the advertisement of the Koh-ln-Noor Mine 
at Rossland. B.C.. which appears among 

other advertisements to this morning s 
issue. This company have appointed Mr. 
W. Harper their mining broker to Toronto. 
They have a group of six mines in one of 

„ , the best locations to the mining district,
Spokane Spokesman-Review says and development stock Is being quoted at

X nils ïu^SSSiïooiïfSSr* silverlLthweorT, Yonge-street. Te.ephgne 708.

report of the director of the mint for 1894 ♦
gave $12.523,523 gold and $0,534,277 silver The Big Slide Mine.
US the aniouuts used tn the arts to the The purchase of what la known as "The
Lnlted States the preceding year. Big Slide Mine," consisting of three claims

Machinery tor the Noble Five. on Pavilion Mountain, In the District of
n fi Itiblet has returned to British Co- LUlooet, B.C., was completed on Saturday. 

InmMo from Denver and Omaha. During The present owners are Toronto and Van- 
s absem-e he purclmsed machinery for couver parties. It ls their Intention to ln- 

the Noble Five Mining Company. From the corporate under the laws of British Colum- 
Colorado Iron Works he pirChased a Fin- bla, and place the stock to the market, and 
lnvaon aerial tramway, to convey the ore the mine will hereafter be known as the Worn the mine to the mill. A. P. Alfia A *•*!» Creak Gold Mining Company (limited). Lo. ot Milwaukee will furnish the 100-ton [On tit. property to a modern 10-stamp

Al
A LIMITED amount of Treasury Stoick ls 

now offered at 10 cents per share.
APPLICATIONS for share*, accompanied 

draft, will only be filled at 10 cents, 
until present block ls exhausted. Orders 
received too late can only be filled a^ xo 
cents, the price of next black.

THE COMPANY own the properties find 
have no liabilities or debts of any kind.

.10 Constant! 
massacre ii 
»ion at ltd 
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now haudn 
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MOTHERS
Deer Park 
St. Elmo . 

Saw Bill . bold mine quotationsLook to Your Daughters,our . b?

DAUGHTERS «a.Look to Yourselves.
Mothers look out for the disorders 

and irregularities that may break 
down your daughter’s health. If she 
la ailing or complaining get her a 
bottle of Indian Woman’s Balm. Don’t 
let the flower of her life be withered 
ere it be full blown- This prepara
tion has no equal for correcting Ir
regular periods, relieving pains and 
restoring pale, weak, womout girls 
and women to perfect health. Price 
tl a bottle at all druggists.

EStLBMiNÏNG-cô::
EAGLE'H NEST ..........................

I 1The

i s»2interest in a certain mine in the Sefae 
» River District. Ontario, the same having 

been sold five times better before they

ROSSLAND MINES. S£e,SSSH
* more and want to double it before Christ-

commission oSy/^Wm? speeli^loh^tMtay
be'ow the market. R. COCHRANE (mem- you nothing to tove»tlg*te_
TthlrTeX EICha^*e,' 23 C0lb0r“" ' VLonge-st’reet, Toronto.

noneBROKEKI FOB THE OOHFAMW t
WM. HARPER,

SO Y.nce-street, Teresie

DEER PARK ..
LILY may .......
CROWN POINT ..

Tuesday, the 6th tost wlM be the 
dav that Eagle can be obtained at 40t. » 
demand tor Saw Bill I» steady. aM 
prtoe is liable to advance during the li
sent week. __

I have several good mining - 
the Sun Elver District for sale.

F. McPHILLIPS.
member New York

Resident Agent In 
Telephone 18. «...
Open evenings 8 to 9 o clock.

Washing d 
the well-kd 
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. ’«j
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s. Thornton, Langley * Ca. 
Bossland. ILL.

London. 
Phlladelpb! 
rrpool froJ 
* large lee

location» M!Dead ha HU Cell.
Slmcoe, Ont.. Oct. 5-WUUam Gamble 

attempted suicide yesterday at Waterford, 
but was discovered to time and lodged ,ln 
jail here. This morning be was fouftd 
dead In bla cell. An Inquest Is being, '

1 Toronto-street.
Ing Exchange.“Cough Chaser" cures children’s 

coughs. E*sy to take. Price lOo, heljd.
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TÎHE TORjOHTO WORLDî TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 6 1896 '
Saving In the J bringing to the city the sparkling, 
later stage by pure and cold waters of Loch Kat- wlSt the fine, ‘caught In cloudland,’- and con- 
Agucduct Co. veyed to Glasgow, 84 miles away, by

................ an aqueduct of pipes and tunnels. The
................. entire cost of this undertaking was
........ . less than 84,000,000, and as a result the

city now gets Its water at a cost of
................. about a penny for every 878 gallons of
................. water.”

From this It appears that even In 
Glasgow the rfctes are six cents for 
1187 gallons, or over live cents per 
thousand gallons.

i
Baring In the 
Initial stage by 

Tear. adopting Mr.
Mnusergb’s 

plan.
............$ 34,817
............ 33,184

PASSENGER TBAFFHXBAD RAILWAY SMASH.

Q. IpECITÎHULLNEWSBIlt| ST. CATHARINES•even Bodies Taken from Ike Wreck-One 
Man Went Crazy and Bhet Htmreir 

After the Impact.

1809...
mooAND RETURN 

ONLY OO OT8. 
SATURDAY, OCT. IOTH

AT 8.80 P.M.
By the STEAMER

. 31,511 

. 16,2-36 

. 14,366

. 12,455
. 10,608

1001der Hunt Club races Is New York, Oct. 5.—A despatch from

l -- ^ assr&isfcrs •Assst.yst
E î heard some of me customers wots wreckj ami it Is feared other victims aregsrsSftriW. aœsSATS

money ernuf to put my show on der son entirely. When the crash fame be 
BBS l*m L>ln’ ter cinch Mr. Houston fer drew a pistol from his pontet, and In the

mSP&ÉÏ * yen.how goln’ ter be. LT?,fl VheTe/d^rf:

««’easy. -Gentlemen Jocks, e, How
ter Lose er Bsce.' I can get most of der peUaj Kas.; William McAdams, a tramp ;
actors out er dis town. See. three tramps, names unknown, all of whom

"Chlmmle, I heard dere was some mighty , were riding on the baggage car. Among
teller Tidin' dowu ter der track on 1 riday. | those Injured Is Miss Emma Maxwell,

___* -ïcr heard wot was dead right, Swlpesey. I „„ Editor on The Evening Telegram, Colo-
, f Here's er tip 1er yer. Whenever yer sees rnd<, Springs.

sue er dese lobsters wot puts mister in v ‘ . ------------
I Sont er bis name is up on er skate, button 

Ver coat, anker yer papers an keep yer 
8 f_nrh hooks on yer dough. Dere» ben 

more dan one hog killin' on dat track by 
der bunch er porch climbers wot calls dem- 
Li.es gentleman Jocks. Yer stands er bet
ter chance fer money up agin er bunco 
gsro game dan yer does wld dat piratical
*”c{vot kind of er graf have yer got at der 
Court House, Chlmmle?”
po^Vd-ere Vu?esaS8ny8g«- .?£> as follows: English 1489, Scotch 202.
In der paaaage way ter try an’ sell yer. Irish 126, foreigners 453. For the 
papes, yer liable ter be tramped ter deat i same period in 1895 the numbers wereSSToYde^d^ dïfgît 2310. 71 !» and 954
per day. Dere was er orful cranky chudge For the nine months ended Sept. 30 
dero der first part of der week. He's orful | the figures are: English 10,942, Scotch 
^Xg°eD Sn“dlr ti'rt^uTh ™n?es"e“; ™?, Irish 801, foreigners 6155 and of 
Middlesex Yer orter heard him roastin’ unknown nationality 44. For the same 
Some er der lawyers. Hully Gee, 1 wouldn't period In 1895 the returns were re
stin' fer It. But der crank ehudge's brud- Epectlvely; 12,648,1270, 997, 4549 and 51.
der blew In on Friday. He s all rite, i_______________ _____

hi in wen he worked up ter ner 
Parliament bulldln* an’ down ter der City 
Ball. He’s er orful nice man. After der
der^glad**hand' an' îî.llô! UhlmmTe! He 8.,. He'd lay HI. Head on the Block
How Is yer?' 'All right,’ says I. ‘Did yer Sooner Than Make Way fer Sewell.
SVlhT 'L^yetnrïkdlta'rsoSdTd0dne?; Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. B.-Tom Watson 
whole country. Der guy wot tooked your emphatically declines to retire from 
«hob up dere was one er der biggest stiffs . the tlcket lin £avor of Mr. Bewail, 
wot ever corned over de hordern. Den he . „ ..
takes der tree evenin's an truns me er ■ “e saia.
dime, nn' wouldn't take no rebate. < “I’d lay my head on the block be-

"Swlpesey. dis duck Treating Is maltin' j fore retire from the race to make
^„Pr,,He's0"ertîradbeeroteeCrt<âng t*». way for a plutocrat, a bondholder 
derselves dér unemployed. Dere right a national banker and protectionist 
name Is der sons of rest. I was at some like Mr. Bewail. If Mr. Bewail Is will
ed der meetln's. Dey waves red flags an' , to „et off the ticket I believe thatf f there is a chance to elect 
dumns him. he must be er good ting. Mr. Bryan. Mr. Bryan and I coula

“So long, I’m goln’ down ter see me fren* at once make a tour together, and in- 
Mr. Leonard of der C.P.R. an’ getxhim ter slde of ten days we might restore
%%. dM'l" doff tT^rTrbout thousands of votes. There will be
gentleman jocks Is on der quiet, cos dere nothing for Mr. Sewall to do but to 
der kint er ducks wot always tries ter resign If he wishes to see Mr. Bryan 
square dereselves by libel suits. I’m dead wm retire now ”next, dat dey can’t get no damages, but it elected he will retire now. 
rests money ter defend dese tings, an’ I 
ain’t got noting ter burn In dis case except 
Dews.” Chlmmie.

•«Well, Swlpesey, 1902
1908.
1104
1000.â PRESTON BE ill Of M EE 10 THE 

PEOPLE-“WHflT THE PEOPLE SflY GOES.” .
lujrrbia. »........m

2,181
4,279

as

1906
1907..........
1908
1900EMPRESS OF INDIA ..1910...

BATHS IV OTHER CITIES.
I2i805 Here Is a list of water rates in vart- 
14,961 ous cities that may prove of great 
17,238 Interest to the public Just now. The 
”2 026 meter rate toT water Per 1000 gallons 
SS^ÎIS .
35.680 specified :
38.208 
40,807

1011..
1012..aroi
101311-4 Hours In St Catbarinea Home by 9.80. 

Tickets at Wharf Office. 1014..
1915...c. =466
1010..
1017..
1018.. 
1U10..

Is as follows In the several citiesNIAGARA FALLS LINE 

Str. Empress of India
An Able Dissertation upon the 

Question.
reasury 
k. We 
ns :

Per 1,000 gallons. 
Ceuta.1820 8Chicago .............. ,

43.497 Burlington, Vt... 
46 074 Cambridge, Mass.
68 680 Cincinnati ............
fifl'i.ji Columbus, Ohio.., 
«Mme Evansville, Ind... 
S®'™; Fall River, Mass. 
77S9Ï Hartford, Conn.. &2S Holyoke, Ma,a. ,
&Z han..............

' 78,133

:::: IS1921..........
1922BBIXIMBEES BOB CANADA. . 15

mi
1026..j 
1927. ..

Daily at 8.20 pm. from Geddas' Vt harf for 
Bt. Catharines, Niagara Falla Buffalo, Ro
chester, New York add all poiuts shut 
Tickets at all G. T. R. and Empress ticket 
offices and on wharf.

Last Trip of Season Sslnrdav. October 
l*tb, el3.Mp.ns Belnrnlns byPSdp m.

i Even- 
in e- It 
nly half 
•n Rail-

... 20
»Emigrants Front the Old Land Not So 

This Year as Last.
London, Oct. 5.—^Telegram cable.)— 

The official returns Just issued give 
the number of emigrants for Canada 
from British prts during September

.... 20
.".0

:::: S*i

complete comme of ihe wmih no him mums. 1928 28.1029 30wrence
Louisville..................

reo «.a Marshalltown. Iowa. 
<8,225 Ottumwa, Iowa. ... 
78,104 New Albany, Ind. ..
87,823 Newark, N.J..............
87,445 Portland, Me... 
87,556 Providence, R.I. 
87,402 Rochester, N.Y. 

106,430 8t- Paul, Minn. 
106,500 Syracuse, N.Y.
106,679 Utlca ..............
115,371

1930. 15
401931 301932.......... . 15NIAGARA RIVER LINEerefore 

e which
nasMacdonald Claims a Contract for Water Supply Wil 

Ensure the Speedy and Successful Completion of 
the Whole Enterprise-Statistics of Prices in For
eign Cities—A formidable Array of Actuary’s Fig 

by Arthur Harvey—Gravitation Said to B 
Many Millions of Dollars Cheaper Than Pumping.

Gray all agree that Lake Slmcoe water 
Is superior to Lake Ontario water, but 
they recommend the latter SOLELY 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT COST 
OF PROCURING A SUPPLY FROM 
THE FORMER SOURCE. Mansergh 
makes the cost of carrying out the 
Lake Slmcoe plan (on account of cap
ital) to be 812,000,000. In order to get 
Mr. Mansergh to report this fabulous 
sum as the probable cost (so that he 
could condemn it), the Yonge-strbet 
route was adopted, which, according to 
his report, entails 84 miles of tunnel
ling. Had Mr. Mansergh adopted a 
route by way of Feterboro or Hamil
ton he could have made the cost $50,- 
000,000, or even more. The route ap
proved by Herlng & Gray and adopted 
by the Aqueduct Company only in, 
volves a tunnel or open cut of seven 
miles, against Mr. Mansergh’s 34 miles. 
Mr. Mansergh helps to- make up his 
estimated cost of 312,000,000 by allowing 
a trifle of $1,500,000 for engineering ex
penses. Presumably he Is under the 
Impression Toronto is going to employ 
a hundred Manserghs, at 815,000 each. 
That certainly would consume the mil
lion and a half allowed for engineering 
expenses. Herlng & Gray reported 
that the Lake Slmcoe scheme would 
cost about 37,500,000. The work can b« 
done now for a little under one half 
the latter sum.

The company have in view one ab
solutely sure and certain source of 
revenue, namely: contracta to supply 
the reservoirs of the City of Toronto 
and other municipalities with water. 
This will yield the company a mini
mum revenue of 8219,000 per annum, 
which will pay interest on a -capital of 
about 35^00,000 at 4 per cent. The extra 
cost of completing the water supply 
system will be less than 38,500,000. The 
reason why the work can be done at 
this low figure Is that It will be done 
in connection with the power develop
ment feature of the enterprise, which 
will reduce the cost to less than one- 
halt

1311)34 501935............ ... 80Niagara Navigation Co.
singlFtrips

Commencing Monday, OCT. 5th,
Steamer “CHICORA”

Will leave Youge-etreet Wharf at 
2 p.m. for

NIAGARA, LEWISTON, QUEENSTON,
Arrives Toronto l p m.

Last Trip of Season— 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th.

JOHN hOY. Manugar.

1936 . 251927............ .. 60•£*1938 40
201.ined on 

stance : 
80 and

These cities are all In the United 
States, and therefore the word gallon, 
which means United States gallons, 
contains but eight pounds, while 
the Canadian or Imperial gallon con. 
tains ten pounds; therefore, one Im
perial gallon Is equal to one and one- 
quarter of the United States gallons. 
The meter rate for Toronto to fifteen 
cents per 1000 Imperial gallons 
oft for prompt payment, making the 

. net rate twelve cents per 1000 Imperial
Mr. Harvey further states: "to the 50 gallons, or a fraction over ten and 

years there would be $2,704,029 more one-half cents per 1000 United States 
paid by the city for interest on cap!- gallons. If Toronto were to be sup- 

, e*?ended an(1 exPens of pumplqg, plied by gravitation from the north 
Sîî'.\._5an woul<? 1)6 Pal under the there Is no good reason why our rate 

„ prop°8,ed by the Aqueduct Co. should be more than half the Chicago 
i* taken in these tables rate, which to only eight cents per 

of interest to be paid under Mr. Man- 1000 gallons, the lowest rate by far of 
?®r5h e pjRni during 1896, 1897 and any city in the United States.
1898, on the $2,689,662 to be expended in j By accepting the Company’s offer 
those years. Mr. Mansergh states I Toronto could deliver water to the 
that this, at 5 per cent. . for interest ! people even below the piasgow rate, 
and redemption, would be $256,083, so giving Toronto the unique and blessed 
that the Interest may be taken to be distinction of possesing the cheapest 
$204,867 (4 per cent.) and added to the water supply system in the world, 
saving given In right-hand column of 
the table.”

If the city retain Lake Ontario as 
a source of supply a trunk sewer will 
have to be constructed, which (ac
cording to the report of ex-Clty Engi
neer Mr. W. T. Jennings), will cost 
$1,632,638; the Interest alone on this 
sum at 4 per cent, would be over $63,- 
300 per annum. The trunk sewer 
would be quite unnecessary If the 
water supply be taken from the north.

Another item of advantage that 
would accrue to the people by reason 
of a supply from the North would be 
greatly reduced fire Insurance rates 
owing to the practically illimitable 
water supply at a greatly Increased 
pressure; It to Impossible to estimate 
accurately what this saving would 
amount to, probably upwards at $260,- 
000 per annum, certainly not less than 
$100,000; add the Interest on cost of 
trunk sewer to the estimated laving 
in fire Insurance rates, and we have 
an annual saving of $165,300, which 
ought to be Included in column No.
7 of Mr. Harvey’s table.
.Including these two items the citizens 
would during the 50 years save a total 
of 810,869,029 by procuring a supply 
from the Company as against Man
sergh’s Plan.

If the saving thus shown should be 
Invested gach half year at 4 per cent., 
the value of the savings alone with 
interest compounded half yearly,would 
be over $35,000,000 at the expiration of 
the proposed contract.

A contract on the above basis would 
give the Company a minimum revenue 
of $219,000 per annum, a sum near
ly sufficient to pay interest 
on 86,500,000, at four per cent.; this 
sum would Increase with Toronto's 
growth, It would be greatly augmented 
in the Immediate future by reason of 
similar contracts with many other 
local municipalities from the same sys
tem without any further expenditure, 
except for the making of connections 
with the Company’s works.

■ 1.WU6I’) HSBH6H 
î M- Manse rail reported Lake Ontario 

water front our present Inlnkfcto be nn- have 
flt 1er drlnlrlns.unless It be BraTtihqyongn- would 
ly Altered. >

S. He further declared «tint Lake Slmeee
water unaltered I» equal to Lake Ontario 
water after the later Is Altered.

3. According to Mr. Hausersh’s own Ag- 
ures tbit Lake Ontario water will wst To
ronto ever two and a half 
lees gallons ton the overage for n supply 
or water. If his recommendations he 
adopted:.

115,790 
, - 115,930

ilures
116,066
115,890
125,089-
125,351
125,501
125,310

ester know WAT&ON STAYS IN,

Sir,—At yesterday’s meetihg of the 
City Council Aid. Preston gave notice 
that he will move that:

"Whereas this council received a com
munication from the Georgian Bay Ship 
Canal, and Power Aqueduct Company, 
bearing date the 5th day of May, 1896, of
fering to supply this corporation with 
water on the terms therein stated.

"And whereas this council recognises the 
right of every municipal elector to a 
voice In determining the final solution of 
this most Important of all municipal ques
tions, namely, the domestic water supply.

“And, whereas, this council also recog
nizes the fitness and ability of the peo
ple to deliver an Intelligent and final ver
dict In relation to this or any other ques
tion of public policy.

“Therefore be It resolved that the elec
tors be asked on the first Monday In Janu
ary next to pronounce by ballot for or 
against the acceptance of the general 
policy Indicated by said offer, upon the 
understanding that, in the eteut of the 
people approving of the sild policy, 

this council reserve the fullest liberty to 
provide all necessary aafegnarda and de
tails of any nature whatsoever In the pub
lic Interest in respect of the proposed 
agreement.”

This brings the water supply ques
tion again to the front—we all 
hope this time for final settlement. To 
that end let every side of the ques
tion be thoroughly discussed, and let 
every public man and JoufitoG reserve 
Judgment until all that can be said on 
either side has been respectfully heard 
and well considered.

In opening up the case let me say 
that the gravltatlonlsts accept Mr. 
Mansergh’s report as a finality; that 
is, we accept his specific findings, not 
his Irrelevant general remarks.

It Is well to have some authority 
from which there can be no appeal, and 
the advocates of Lake Ontario as a 
source of .supply might as well attempt

:D cents, 
months, 
or 1200

$153,186 $2,857,215
SAYING OF WEAKL1 S3.eUS.SCO

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Dally from Yonge-atreet Wharf, east e.de, 

at 3.40 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Port Dalhousle with trains for all 
pointe on the Welland division, Niagara 
Valla, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points east.

Tickets at C.P.R. office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets, all principal offices and on 
wharf. D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

C.

Tickets to Europe.
ind),

Montreal and New M Lines.mo Address THREE PHASES.
To sum up the whole subject, there 

are but three vital points to be con
sidered in relation to domestic water 
supply. .

The first to the purity and volume 
of the supply. We must have water 
of undoubted purity and an abundant 
supply at any cost. Lake Slmcoe 
meets the demand both In respect of 
purity and unlimited quantity.

The second feature Is municipal con
trol The Company’s offer meets this 
demand most fully.

The third vital phase Is the question 
of cost. In this respect the choice of 
the people to confined to the -Com
pany’s offer ‘ and 
plan. A glance at 
tables will be sufficient to determine 
the result. The Company’s offer to 

millions of dollars better than

TheJUacen’t Hotel Suicide.
The body of “ H. Nanta,” the Queen’s Ho-

Moc;Sir«-

“ Baltimore, Oct. 2, 1896.
•• To the Chief of Police, Toronto 

“ Dear Sir,—In reply to telegram of yes
terday requesting that the brother of Jacob 
Depaan be notltied that his brother had 
committed suicide in your city, 1 beg to 
say that no one answering the name of 
Depaan Is connected with the Johns Hop- 
klus University. There is, however, a Dr. 
Funger Dehaau connected with the Johns 
Hopkins University, who Is supposed to be 
oil the high seas at the present time eu 
route to this country, and is expected to 
arrive some time next week. It is alto
gether likely that the man you.refer to is 
the brother of Dr. Dehaan. There are no 
other members of the family In this city, 
but the friends of Dr. Dehaan say that they 
feel satisfied that he will pay any expense 
Incurred for the care of the body until 
his arrival, when he will take charge of It. 

“ Yours truly,
“Jacob Frey, Marshal."

Rates, dates and particulars
R. M. MBLVIIsLB
Comer Toronto and Adalalde-stre»’.,, Toronto 

Telephone, 901(1
A WORD FOB XVBKEY.

Ike German Ambassador Pays a Lett- 
Headed Compllmeat ta Armealaas.K :

Beaver line to EuropeBerlin, Oct. 5.—The Lokal Anzeiger 
has an Interview with Baron, Von 
Saurma-Jeltach, the German Ambas
sador to Turkey. The Baron declares 
that the demands- of the Armenians 
are unjustifiable and Impracticable. 
They have great freedom in religion 
and trade and are very prosperous. 
Their unscrupulous manner of trading 
has stirred up much bad blood be
tween themselves and the Turks. 

; They have no regard for anything or 
anybody. They have plundered Tur
key for centuries and are usurers and 
dishonest dealers.
only wrong in their manner of crush- 

. lng the rebellion, that is not distin
guishing the innocent from the guilty. 
In reality there was only one revo
lutionist among a thousand Armen
ians. The leaders of the revolution
ists wepe mainly ambitious students 
who had Imbibed revolutionary ideas

Leave Montreal.
........... Sept 16 daylight
I"’.”! “ §8
............Oct 7 “
............ •• 14 "

For passage apply to B. M. Melville, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto-streets ; Barlow Cum
berland, 72 Yonge-etreet ; Robinson A 
Heath, 0914 Yonge-atreet: N. Weatheraton, 
93 York-etreet For freight and passage 
ipply to 8. J. SHARP.
Weetern Freight and Passenger Agent, 
78 Yonge-atreet. Telephone 2930. Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montreal.

Lake Winnipeg ....
Carlisle City ............
Lake Huron ............

" Superior..........
“ Ontario ........

1

Mr. Mansergh’s 
Mr. Harvey’s

1 many 
the alternative.

There are many other considerations 
involved, such as greater fire pressure, 
of sewer flushing, but the Lake S'™" 
coe plans meets every phase of me 
question much better than the alter
native, but such a contract as to pro
posed would be of

VB6TIMAKLB VALUE 
to the company at this early stage of 
Its great enterprise. It would form a 

of credit that would en
tire Company to proceed 
the work on a scale

otherwise do.

the Laws The Turks were

TICKETS TO EUROPESEE RIVER Blown Acres» Lake Heron.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 5.— 

Joseph and Henry Kervenzle, two 
fishermen, were picked up by the 
steamer Nepigon, after being blown 
clear across Lake Huron to Port Ary- 
able by the gale. They were out 
since Tuesday, when they left South
ampton.

at Extremely Low Bates via 
MONTREAL end NEW YORK LINES.

Excursion Tickets: now on sale to all Winter 
Resorts You will save money o y giving us a cell.

ARP,

w Bill.)

TOI I S. J. fisat Geneva.
Among the victims who were kill 2d 

In August barely 10 per cent, were 
guilty. Turkey sees In what direction 
such massacres lead. Constantinople 
Is now on the eve of a serious eco
nomic crisis.

Tel. SAW.78 Yenge-sl.
basis 
able 
with
that It could 
This would mean that hundreds, yes, 
thousands, of our citizens and their 

the terrible 
the enforced

0,000 WHITE STAR LINE.Mills Started Up.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 5.—The
SSuriloHI%y^ ss Britnnnic

Several departments of the Arlington 88. Britnnnic 
Mille resumed to-day, giving work to 3000 So. Majestic 
of the 3500 employes. The Pemberton is S3. Germanic now tbltily milite the city not In oper- SS. Teutonic 
ation and there extensive Improvements 

being made. It will be started up next

Shares Par 
ach.

notI NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

AURTIVAL OF THE FITTEST!
The citizens of Toronto and vicinity 

are pre-eminently a practical and com
mon sense people and the company will 
Inevitably secure these profitable con
tracts—profitable alike to the company 
and the public—no false artificial senti
ment can delay the operation of the 
Immutable laws of commerce and the 
survival of the fittest for any consider
able time. The laws of commerce and 
sanitation alike demand that Lake On
tario be abandoned aa a source of do
mestic water supply, especially since 
the high-priced expert has so clearly 
demonstrated the absolute superiority 
of Lake Slmcoe water. The condem
nation of Lake Ontario water is most 
complete, and Its use for domestic pur
poses ought to be prohibited by the 
Provincial Board of Health, unless it 
be first thoroughly filtered, as recom
mended by Mr. Mansergh.

In May last an offer to the following 
effect was submitted to the Corpora
tion of. Toronto:

The company to supply thirty million 
gallons of water dally of a high stand
ard of purity for $219,000 per annum, 
and one cent per 1000 gallons for all

that

Von Saurma-Jeltsch con- 
that he has families would escape 

conditions that follow 
Idleness of

Baron
eludes by declaring 
strongly warned the Sultan that such 
a state of affairs as he set forth In the- 

not continue and that 
only

SECTORS : Oct. 14, noon 
Oct. 21, noon 
Oct. 28, noor 
Nov. 4, noorBruce & Co., 

>an Publishing 
or of Port Ar

dent Hamilton 
Saw Bill Gold

HE BBEAD-WINNEK*.
It would mean that millions of dollar* 
of private capital would be put In 
immediate circulation, and Toronto 
and vicinity would at once be In a 
very great measure relieved from the 
terrible world-wide depression caused 
by the great social and Industrial re
volution that society at large is now 
undergoing.

Let the Company and the people 
the legitimate advantage that 

_____  Immediately flow from a de
claration of policy by the people on 
this question.

Give enterprise a chance.
Give the Company a chance.
Give Toronto a chance.

E. A. MACDONALD.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Teutonic and Majestic.

Winter rates are now In force.
CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east, Toronto.

lnteriew can
he must be careful to strike 
those (Who are guilty of plotting 
against him.

week.
to

His lajarles Were Several-
Lionel Maurice, a young Bostonian, who 

Is visiting Toronto for bis health ana liv
ing on Woodbine-avenue, tried to piss be
tween a trolley car and a flour and feed 
wagon on Queen-street east, yesterday ar- 
ternoon. Tbe wagon pressed him against 
the car and hurt him pretty badly, cutting 
an uclv gash over one of his eyes, bruising 
bis right elbow and knocking out a num
ber of teeth. He was carried Into Dr. 
Rowan’s house and his Injuries attended

GILD THB SOVEREIGN
SHOT IN THE EYE. or paint the Illy as to seek to "add a 

cubit” to the report of the costly Eng
lish expert.

It to Impossible to argue from pre
mises that every one will accept, but 
the people generally will agree that 
the first and greatest consideration is 
absolute purity and the abundance of

r. Hamilton, 
lent Saw Bill 
Arthur.
Saw Bill Gold ALLAN LINEWithin Range ofTwo St. Thomas Boys Got

the Guns st a Pigeon Shoot.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS LIVER- 

POOL (Calling at Movllle).
Montreal.
..Oct. 3....

■ - Oct. 10....
. .Oct. 17....
..Oct. 24...
. .Oct. 31. ...

SL Thomas, Oct, 5.—On Saturday 
Lome Black and Lawçence Fulton, 

boys, went over to Lyn-

rector Saw Bill 
Arthur. Quebec. 

..Oct. 3 

...Oct. 11 

...Oct. 18 

...Oct. 24 
. ..Nov. 1

two young 
hurst to watch a pigeon-shooting con
test. The lads placed themselves in 
what they considered a safe position 
on a bridge overlooking the 
Unfortunately, during the match one 
of the birds circled round and flew 
over the bridge. The marksman shot 
a little low and part of the charge 
struck the boys' One of the pellets 
entered young Fulton’s eye Just above 
the eyeball and others lodged in his 
legs. Fulton may lose the sight of one 
eye, but Black 1s not badly hurt.

•Numldlan..
Parisian.......
Lanrentlan 
•Mongolian .
Sardinian ..

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
previous evening after 7.

•The Mongolian and Numldlan 
ston at Rlmouskl or Movllle.

New York to Glasgow—State of Califor
nia, Oct. 2; State of Nebraska, Oct. 16 and 
Nov. 13.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool,

*nd upwards; return $100 and upwards; 
second cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London, 
*34 and 38.25. Steerage. Liverpool. Derry, 
Belfast, Glasgow. London, at lowest rates, 
everything found. ^ BOURLIER,

Hamilton. to.

Burglars st Balmy Beach.
Burglars are finding profit In the retire

ment of Balmy Beach people Into the city, 
j Snider's house was broken Into and a
3rrsb^f0S.tcng5a».C'Uhdoase0nhea.<,f«btrhel 
pieces sawn out of It, but as the saw en- 
countered iron bars at each attempt no 
entry was made.

Hamilton. 
Fort Arthur.

scene. the supply; the next 1» municipal con- 
supply must be undertrol of water 

the control of the officers and represen-in the report 
; well-known 
. H. Chewett 
le prediction 
iv Bill will be - :$■

will not
tatives of the people from the remotest 
intake to the water taps in every 
dwelling. The third consideration is 
cost.

With this unfierstandlng, let us pro-

PAB8KNGEK TRAFFIC.
And yet the Company offers to 

supply the city reservoirs with Lake 
Slmcoe water at the rate of TWO 
CENTS per 1000 gallons for the first 
thirty millions, and ONE CENT per 
1000 for all over thirty millions per 
day. .

DOMIIIM AWL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
$52.60 •rvlo»

From Montreal 
Sept 19 

’• 86 
Ocfc S 
, •• 19

Will Tynan be Extradited ?
London. Oct. 5.—A despatch to The Stan

dard from Paris says : " The decision re
specting P. J. Tynan will be submitted to 
the Cabinet Council, which will not meet 
before Oct. 14. In tbe event of extradi
tion to England being refused, Tyuan will 
be put aboard a steamer for the United 
States under a decree of expulsion.

Liverpool
Steamer.that might be required over 

amount. The city to deduct the first 
$226,000 that may be due the company 
to lay large supply or feed mains 
throughout the city, that have been 
recommended by the City Engineer, 
such mains to be^the absolute property 
of the city.

The water to be delivered to the pres
ent <:lty reservoirs, or the company will 
construct an additional reservoir or 
reservoirs (not more than two), at any 
elevation or elevations that the city 
may require, not exceeding 400 feet 
above the level of Lake Ontario, and 
deliver the water to such new reservoir 
or reservoirs as the city may require, 
such new reservoir or reservoirs to re
main the property of the company.

The company at Its own cost to lay 
all pipes and make all connections be
tween the several reservoirs and your 
distribution mains at the city limits.

The water to be procured from Lake 
Slmcoe by means of gravitation, and 
to be of the best quality obtainable 
from that source, such water to be 
specially reservolred as recommended 
by Mr. Mansergh, before delivery to 
any of the city service reservoirs.

itedly a truti 
iiity and ex- 
ly’s property 
:t. 1 heaver- 
tin along the 
to be antici- 
ton, and with 
s of ore a day

strated pro- 
y address on 
■Treas.
11 be opened 
at the tern- 
company,

of shares will 
ic at 11 per 
on-assessable, 
25 shares, 

for when sub- 
Hotted in the 
plied for. 
PECTUS and 
iterest in On—

ceed ; 8.8. SCOTSMAN.......................
8.8. OTTOMAN..................................A Story of the ClBematograpIre.

A strange story has reached Toronto 
from England regarding the only, original 
Clnemutogruuhe, now being shown at Wo 
Yoince-street. The Invention Is on exhibi
tion nightly at the Empire Theatre, 
flou, where uearlv three million PC??'® h“'® 
seen It. Recently a foreign detective was 
in the audience, and In one of the scenes 
produced for tbe first time he recognized, 
or thought lie did, a man tie was looking 
for. lie made enquiries, went to the Place 
where the view was taken, found the man 
had been there, but bad gone. The Cine- 
matographe, in spite of many Invitations 
to visit other towns and cities, will remain 
at 90 Yonge-street for a short time longer, a complete change of protiram being made 
In all but one picture, as follows : Photo
graph representing M. Lumlere, the Invent
or, being photographed by a friend ; Toj» 
or Tumble of Plates, by M. Drewe : Black
smiths ; Fishing ; Carnival of Nice (accordi
on), France ; Urey Friars' Home at Lyons, 
France, in Winter ; Sea Bathers ; A Game 
of Cards ; Negroes Throwing Water; Weeds 
Burning in Garden ; A Jumper (soldier) ; 
Lumlere’s Laboratory and Manufactory, 
France ; Barque Leaving Port ; Coming 
Out of Cologne Cathedral ; Wind Blast 
(Mistral), Marseilles. France ; Asiatic Depu
tation to Buda-I’cstb ; Charge of Cavalry 
(Cuirassiers) ; Arrival of a train at u 
French station (repeated by general re
quest). Doors open at 11 a.m. and close at 
10.30 p.m.

the conduit pipe across theWhen
bay arose to the surface In the summer 
of 1896, the people of Toronto were 
thrown into a state of excitement and 

The authorities had to

ADVANTAGE» OF GRAVITATION.
1. The adoption of the Gravitation 

System would give the people an abun
dant supply of water for all purposes.

2. The purity of the supply would 
be beyond question.

3. It would facilitate the total aboli
tion of water rates by reason of the 
cheap and abundant supply.

4. It would obviate the ne^çsslty of 
a trunk sewer.

5. It would greatly reduce fire In
surance rates, by giving a volume and 
pressure that could be procured In no 
other way. ,

6. The danger of the System break
ing down would be reduced to a mini
mum. , „

7. It would add value to all public 
and private property.

8. It would tend to promote -the 
cleanliness, health and beauty of our
C 9MJnder the proposed agreement the 
City wduid exercise Mie same absolute 
supervision and-aentrol over the en
tire water supply system that. It does
now. , ,.

10. The citizens of Toronto would 
have the cheapest water supply sys
tem In the world.

The following is from an editorial in 
The Toronto World of October 1st,

“At the annual meeting of the Brit
ish Institute of Public Health, which 
this year met In the city on the Clyde, 
the Lord Provost made this state 
ment of Glasgow’s advance in sanita
tion :

"In 1847 Glasgow had a population of 
death rate annually of 66 

out of each 1000.

8,8. LABRADOR.................. ................... »
8 S. aNGLOMAN 

Montreal to Londonderry or . DrarpojoU. 
Cabin. $53.50 to «80; second «aMo,.$84 to «86.M; 
steerage, «34.60 end «25.50. Mldebto eeloooA 
electric light, ,ptelou»jj>roinen»d» deck».

king end Yooge-etreete.
D. TORRANCE,* CO.. __

General Agent», Montre»!

Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line, 1 King-street Weet. Toronto.

t: consternation, 
resort to the primitive watering carts 

of distributing domestic
to the houses of the people. In

i as a meansFust Buffalo Express.Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral

346water
the then state of public feeling it was 
determined to pay Mr. James Man
sergh, C.E. (of London, England), $16,- 
000 to/ a report upon all possible 

of water supply for Toronto.
excitement that followed 

of Mr. Mansergh’s re- 
enttrely subsided, and

WEHRLËS BRUSHESDAILY—EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ARÉ THE BEST.

sources 
The public 

the publication 
port has now 
the press and public are now In a posl- 

deal with the whole question 
deliberate and neutral spirit.

Leave Union Station. 9.05 a m.
Leave Hamilton.........10,15 a m.
Arrive Buffalo(N.Y.C-) 12.30 p.m. 
Leave Buffala(N.Y.C-). .6.15 p.m.
Arrive Hamilton ..
Arrive Toronto.. .

Through Wagner Drawing Room 
in both directions, 'through 

Day Coaches between Toronto and 
Suspension Bridge.

FACTORY BRUSHES3
Of all kinds manufactured;

Quotations on Application.>
! 246
) costs more than other medi- 

! i cines. But then it cures more 
than other medicines.

tlon to 
in a more8 40 p m. 

.9.60 p.m.
THE WEHBLE BRUSH MFC. CO.

OF TORONTO. LIMITED.
134 ^BAY-STREET.

Mr. Mansergh’s report to a complete 
and corroboration of the 

contended for In connection 
development and water 

The gravita-

vindication 
positioni Most of the cheap cough <, 

; ! medicines merely palliate ; 
they afford local and tempo
rary relief. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral does not patch up. or 
palliate. It cures.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough,—and every 

' \ other cough, will, when other 
' i remedies fail, yield to

car with power 
supply by gravitation. DYEING.seDeath of Jo*epli Dandy.

Word was received on Sunday of 
death of Joseph Dandy, an old Torontonian, 
who has for Home time past been resident 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., where he died 
that morning. Deceased was a grand 
Patriarch of the Oddfellows of Grand Rap
ids, and they will take charge of the re
mains and bring them to Toronto on Wed
nesday for interment. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of deceased’s 
RBter, Mrs. Parker, 295 Beuton-street.

Mr. Dandy left Toronto 17 years ago. He 
was 61 years of age, and was a son of the 
late Thomas Dundy.

The whole water work» system fer eep- 
plylna weter le Toronto loclutllng ell 
reservoirs. Intakes, coodnlls, pipes mma 
tunnels, to be el all limes nailer Ihe di
rection and control of Ihe Ally Engineer.

the
always contended that 

at least equal CLEANING1ion. tionlsts have
SON, Lake Slmcoe water was

superior to Lake Ontario water.
endorses that positionGOLD” Fall Trade Is now on. and thorn

Faded Suits and Overcoatsit not
Mr. Mansergh

completely in the following words:
BRITISH
COLUMBIA

NEW SYSTEM BY 1*08.
The company to have the new system 

In operation and the city supplied not 
than the 31st day of December,

nal See.-Tread. I 
L nl the office of Reoulra 10 be dyed. This ta the best pomloto 

to 8AVE MONEY -ihet ta If yon have year 
work done at the right home.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co»
have the name lo Toronto.

•Phone os or leave order» at any of oot 
three store»—103 King-street west, 258 
Yonge-etreet and T72 Yonge-atreet.

gp-We pey expresses» one wey on orders 
from » dtaunoe.

most
CO., "On the question of quality, nothing more 

need be said than to repeat in a sentence 
water la dealt with

Take the later
1898, provided the agreement be en
tered into not later than the 1st day 
of March, 1897.

The agreement to be for a term of 
water—drawn from the present intake—1» jq years from the 1st day of Decem-
fllterad both of them, as delivered to con- ber. 1898, the city to have the option 
filtered, ... . , ._ | of terminating the contract, or having
Burners, will be high-class waters of unlm- tf)g rate9 and charges readjusted by ar- 
peachable character, with practically noth-. bitration at the expiration of the said

i term.

Ik Exchange, 
treet West,

Toronte.

that It the Slmcoe 
as I have Just described, and if Ontario:s

American illusion Pillaged.
Constantinople, Oct. 5.—During the recent 

massacre at Hnsakeny the American mis
sion at that place was pillaged In the ab
sence of the missionaries. The latter have 
now handed to American Legation here a 
tlalm for $2000 Indemnity. United States 
Minister Terrell Is doing Ills best to collect 
t from the Porte, but doubts his success 

In doing so.

820,470, and a

j Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

In 1893 theTO persons
population was 687,800 and the death rate 
only 22 per 1000. This great change was 
due entirely to sanitation—to the Introduc
tion of pure water, to Improved drainage, 

the alum districts, to open-

NAKUSP
SLOGAN
ROBSON
ROSSLAND

TATIONS: REVELSTOE 
KASLO 
NELSON 
TRAIL

KOOTENAY AND CARIBOO
Full Information from any C*tiacllan 

Pacific Railway Agent, or 
C. E. MoPHBRSON,

1 King-street Bast, Toronto.
For Pamphlet ,,

“Gold in Kootenay and Cariboo

NERVOUS DEBILITY.m
.$2.2»
. 1.00 lng to choose between them.”

THE rViBT WATER. Before sending the above to the Cor
poration It waa submitted to Mr. Ar- 
thur Harvey, the well-known actuary, to rebuilding 
Mr. Harvey was requested to give the mg fever hospitals, to parka and play- 
result of a comparison between the -roandl tor children, and to cleaner 
company’s offer and the plan recom
mended by Mr. Mansergh after a most 
complete analysis of the two achemes.
The following is the gist of the report 
of the eminent expert:

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder aCeciloua, Unnatural Discharges, 
SyDblllls, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ôld Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who baa 

streets.” - failed to core you. Call •» write. Con-
Gl^gow’.Tor^ratlon"6 a"“few 'yea's Vr.Tee^FllW.^ti

ago made a notable achievement in southeast cor. Gerrard-itreet, Toronto. IMS

Lo!*. .40
29 .-j It ha» a record of 60 

years of cure».
Send for the “Ourebook” 

—tree.
J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell, Hass,

In other words, Mr. Mansergh says 
water unaltered 1»

Am Actress Deed.
Washington, Oct. 5.—Miss Annie Lewis, 

the well-known actress, died to-day at her 
house at Chevy Chase, near the city, of 
consumption.

And all Points In.18
that Lake Slmcoe 
equal to Lake Ontario water after fil
tration. This to In harmony with the

Gray,

- I

steady, ana tu» 
during tbe Pre*

ilng locations 1*

1 New York Mine

finding of Messrs. Herlng & 
which cost the city about $10,000 In 1889. 

Mr. Mansergh and Messrs. Herlng &

saw a nic Irebera.
London, Oct. 5.—The British 

Philadelphian, Captain McClltum,
*rpool from Boston, reports having sighted 
» large Iceberg in lat. 47 N., long. 4ti W.
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at $7 west and shorts quoted at $8 to $8.50 Os 2VM 45s';' Iui-’l'^Ih 9d: baron,
W\V lient—The demand for wheat 1b fair, heflvy, dL*1; ujüwfsai «kL èhéree.wbite,

R^e an,," white"quoted ôu^lL “a, V'. «?=\nf.«n5Vhoat off coast noth- 
No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at $?!4e, Ttirtnto , homtnn ulet. tingllsh c-oim-
freight, and at 72c afloat, tort William. 1"K do m P Matte ou passage
No 2 tard 7«c to 77c. Toronto freight. Ir> nun gets »o j

barley—Trade la quiet nud prices nominal 6U ? ■ g.,0t wheat quiet; futures
at :»• to 30c for V. 1. Feeding barley „t“Z^5„1id for Nov., r» «%.l for Dec- 
21c to 23c outside. ... , r ,,v,i for Jan. Maize quiet at 2s

Oats—The market Is easier, with salts of and m W 2 11(1 for Dec., and 2swhite outside at 18c to 10** and mixed at for yo.. .
ISVjc west. Pari —Wheat 19f 33c for Nov.

l»cas—The market Is fairly active ana x*ov ,
prices rule weaker, cars being quoted at , J'L„0f_('ioKe—Wheat firmer at :Jtt
43c north and west. | f0r N<»v 2s lod for Dec. and 2s lOVid for

Oatmeal—The market Is firm, with car . y,b Flour quiet at 2s lOJld for Nov., -« 
lots quoted at $2.00 on track. lid for Dee. and 2s lXVjd tor Marc b-

Corn-The market Is quiet and prices are London—Close—Wheat off cÇnst
steady at 27c to 28c outride. doing, on passage dull. Maize on passag

Rye—The market Is firm, with sales at 35c quiet and steady. ------- -------
east.

THE TORONTO*• 8 ! ButabllatieCl 1(874,

' gib's^'i^.'Ufo'p oo : P.R-23 *t 57; Cable,
25 at 146; Postal. *»0 at 18*4, «.«* at 78%, 
Telephone, 4 at 154.

S. CORRIGAN,TBKT ALL WANT QOlfD ROADS.To the Trade Instructor Campbell ts Meeting with Ureal 
Success In His Mission. The Leading Tailor,

1..
Mr. A. W. Campbell, the Ontario Iu- 

Btruetor In Roads Construction, Is highly 
pjeased ’with the Interest t,alien In road 
Improvement by the vartoùs ■ municipalities 

He did not expect bis 
plans to be acted upon by them Immedi
ately, but the different corporations arc 
beginning to take an Interest equal to that 
they have always shown In waterworks 
|m sewerage ay stems. •. . .

As examples of this, he mentions Inger- 
soll, where they have purchased road-muk- 
lug machinery, and employd. a nian to 
curry out the instructor’s .views. Orange
ville has Just completed one street, Arn- 
prlor had purchased machinery and bps laid 
out streets and undertaken work along 
the above lines; and the Township of 
Beckwith has employed a stone crusher 
and Is macadamising the Fronktown-roml 
passing through the township.

Mr. Campbell will deliver addresses at 
Newmarket to-day, at Senforth on Oct. 13. 
at Woodstock on the 19th, on the 20th at 
Norwich, and lastly at Cavauvllle on the 
23rd. " "

113 YONGE-ST.OCTOBER Oth.
TO-DAY we have added to our al

ready large selection of clearing 
lines,

TAPESTRY CARPETS in the fol
lowing :
Nos. 8000, 8001, 8051,

4879, 224, 4820, atone price. 
Nos. 8646, 8614, 8635,

1747, 1998, 8056 
8067,8058,

In each number there are from 1 
to 16 pieces.

Filling Letter Orders a 
Specialty.

MALAGA
RAISINS

Large Increases in Visible Supply 
and_ Afloat to Europe. Two Doors North of Adelaide.

he has •visited. Flour
"1

Gentlemen, see our Special Line* 
in Fall Suitings at $i6, $i8and$2o; 
Overcoatings at Î14, $16 and *18; 

rouserings at $4, $4.50, 85 and *6.

None but First-Class Work 
Turned Out.

IN STOCK—FIRST OF THE SEASON.

London Layers,
Black Baskets,

Blue Baskets,
Choice Clusters

Dehesa Clusters.

Decline In Sterling Exchange—Wall-Street 
Securing» Active and Higher In the 
Afternoon—local Stocks are Dull-Full- 
are* In Canada for the Quarter - Latest 
Commercial Miscellany.

’at one price

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

Felt Weather Strip
VALENTINES’

Acknowledged to be the Best.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.,

Monday Evening, Oct. 5. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 66%e.
Puts on Dec. wheat 60%c, calls 68%c to Gas

Fixtures

-F

TheEby,Blain Co, Ltd l89c. Every GarmentPuts on Dec. corn 20%c, calls 20%c to 
36%c.

Granulated sugars were reduced %e In 
New York to-day.

At Toledo clover seed closed at 85.30 for 
Oct.

an AdvertisementWHOLESALE GROCERS.
TORONTO. 240

■ a a a
IJohn Macdonald & Co 4 morning. To begin with, they have bee* 

— I In doubt all the time as to whether or not 
— 1 a bull clique Is In existence In the wheat 

SOLE CANADIAN A EV1S. -4i MONTREAL STOCKS ! trade. They are not certain that the bull------------ ------------------- --------------------------------- MON1UJSAL Bfüq&B. ! leaders are not acting entirely independent
CHICAGO MARKETS. „ Montreal. Oct. 5.--C.P.U., 57 and 50%; vf each other. If so, they might attempt

IT A izin<, a fn reuort the following Duluth, 5 a lid 4%; do., pref., 12 and 10; to renllze pretty generally, as they did
Henry A. King & . P®_. . «• Cable, xd., 14G% and 140%; Postal Isle- Saturday With the general advance onmfluctuation,! on the Chicago Board of trade ■ Telegraph 183 Kkcdf there la likely to be a tot 5

Open High Low Close ''»«} WOM: Bfchelleu, 93 and. 84i/a; Street (t„/T let go by the country which wilt

BS o‘,& to Sfraef tollway 7914 Montreal. how (.,wlly ,,rl(v8 have been lifted ju,‘

... 171/, is 17% W : 125V,; Toronto, 225 bid; Ontario, 80 and 80. ' a, me dav a vear ago * rt

... 18% 20 HEX, 18% Morning rule,: C.V.R., 25 at 57%: Cable, p„rtdm â^tcS^aîv^hév" cannot nad.^
«37 -to o 15 j»ïffli;^»**iAaa. «îfflXÆÇSarLiîis

s s «jfy «,bon‘

217. 11 at 217. 23 at 218%; (iaa, 25 at WorM aahlpment» were reported at over 
180%. 00 at 180%. 25 at 180%. OO at 180. j 10.000,000 bitah
----- -------------------------------------------------------------- ; Corn and oats firmer In aprmpathy with
_ - _ w w s iw | the Improvement In wheat. Both marketsH I H I 1\/| t-T /V7 i'll i closed firm about half a cent over opening1 11 Lméu 1 1 I It* LJ LX/ VV V-Z e , prices. Cash demand very fair. Receipts

of corn, 988 cars, and oats 827 cars.
Slock Brokers and Financial Agents. Provisions active and higher, with good 

Stocks, Shores and Debenture*, both home and undertone. Packers bought moderately of 
foreign, bought and sold on commission. In- 1 Jan. pork. Commission people bought lard
vestments made. Loans procured. ?46 j and ribs. Outside orders limited, Ite.

IS TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. celPts of h°K9 were 42,800, with 21,000 #tk
mated for to-morrow.

Blaze In Deirélt,
Detroit, Mich.. Oct. 5,-Tlle old Free 

Frees building, on the corner of Larne 
and Selby-streets, Is In flames and will 
probably be destroyed. It Is J five-atorcy 
brick structure occupied by the jod ne- 
nartBlent of The Free Press Company the 
Ken Electrotype and Engraving Co 
Ottlev & Son. engravers, and ( Mu aV mg 
gills,'bookbinders. The loss will be l^eavy.

They WHI II. » Fear.
Barney Irving, the crap-Sliooter and 

locker who was robbed in the Dolmonlco uestau'rant°a week ago. did not appear 
In the Police Court to prosecute hls cnse. 
v (j, • Forrest told his story, and James 
Hackett and Barney McMahon were sent 
to the Central for a year.

Wti cordially invite you to visit 
Show Booms—fldod with the 

newest samples of the art of 
Fixture Making.

■1

Estimated cars of grain at Chicago to
morrow: Wheat* 375, corn 1030, oats 700.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 42.000, official Saturday 111,050, left 
over 2000. Estimated for Tuesday 21,000; 
market for light Is 5c lower, others gen
erally steady. Heavy shippers $2.60 to 
$3.30.

Wellington and Front Street» East, 
Toronto.

our

AT OSOOODE HALL. THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD. to-day :
111 Klng-st. West.Has J. C. Smith Forfeited HI, Interests 

Under the Will ef HU Father 
to HU Children ?

Wheat—Dec.
-May .

Corn—Dec. .
• -May . 

Oats—Dee. .
“ Mac .

Pork—Dec. .
" —Jan. . 

Lard—Dee. .
•• —Jan. . 

Ribs—Dac. . 
•• —Jan'. .

Cuttle receipts at Chicago to-d iv 10.000, 
ln< md.iig a few Texans uud 7UOO Westerns. 
Rest grades steady.
, Laiiube shipments of wheat to Europe 
1.832,000 bushels. Russian shipments 2,- 
736,000 bushels.

India shipments of wheat the past 
80,000 bushels.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :In Bank of Toronto v. Hamilton, before
Cash. Dee. 

.. 0«%c 07%e

.. 71%c . 73%c 

.. 65%c 67%c

.. 68c 70 %c
.. 72%c 7314c
.. 71c 73%c
.. 67%c 
.. OO'/eC 67%c

the Chancellor at the Non-Jury Sittings, 
the plaintiffs seek to recover $630. The ue- 
fendant sold some cattle in Montreal, and 
a Arm there paid him $^N)0 by depositing 
a draft for that amount with pjalntlffs' 
agents, who telegraphed the plaintiffs to 
give the defendant fhe money. TÜ3 te:e 
gram read $3000, which sum the d tfcnuaat 
accordingly received. He paid par: of roe 
extra $1000 back, but declines to pay the 
balance, because he says the Montreal firm 
owe It to him.

Chicago ......................... ..
New York ............................
Milwaukee ............................
St. Louis ..............................
Toledo ....................................
Detroit ............... ..................
Duluth, No. 1 hard 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white .................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ....

7 07week 3 86
4 12The world's shipments of wheat 

week were 10,000,000 bushels.
Imports Into the United Kingdom last

nra'e,kfl<Jmogf,Cre'l"" mu,ze 2U2'W0'
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 

Du.util to-day 1630 ears, an against 2000 
ears the corresponding day of last

Inst 30
Roll! Is Still Coming. . 3 47

goNg*jr uYrMM^^
EttSrrci. »«*?«&
gold by the steamer Servie.

W.J. ANDERSON SCO.r.v
80C

GO YOXGE.8TRBET.

CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKETyear.
Exports at New Y'ork to-day: Flour 2,- 

0.>8 barrels and 2615 sacks, wheat 50,430 
bushels.

The world's stock of lard on Oct. 1 was 
5111,574 tes., against 564,517 tes. on Sept. 1.

Wheat on passage to Europe 20.400.000 
bushels, on Increase of 2,240,000 bushels 
for the week. A year ago the total was 
23.840,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe 14,060,000 
bushels, an Increase fit 80,000 bushels for 
the week. A year ago the total afloat was 
8,720,000 bushels.

STOCK BROKERS.’PHONE 2609.
Dealers la New York Stocks sad Chicago Grain 
and Provisions

Mrs. Here Said to lie Dying.
London, Oct. 6.-Mre. Barnard Bere, the 

celebrated English actress, Is reported to
be dying.

The plaintiffs arc sorry 
that the telegraphic message read three 
Instead of two, but think the de'reiiuuui 
should refund In any event, hence this ac
tion. The case will be flulshed to-day . 

SHE HAD NO LICENSE.

»d 11 Queen-si. W. Toronto.

OYSTERS ... MM, 141014 ft
We are receiving fresh Oysters dally, 

only 25c Quart. Orders shipped to all 
parts of the country. We require 
choice Butter and Eggs and other 
country produce. We will pay gou.i 

] prices for good goods. Correspondence 
solicited. Telephone 346.

OXFORD 
ST OVS 

RANG S.

E. J. HENDERSONry, pounds, 18 cents to 20 
cents; tub, 17 cents to 18 cents ; good 
to choice dairy, pounds, 13c to 17c ;_tun,
â'"ll.TuppTesk85ül:llrot0$î4‘blirfreJiciens,
geese,° oTto^ïÆ

lb Coiialgnme11*8 of above solicited. J. j?. 
YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission*. <4 
Front-street east, Toronto.

plaintiff "av- 
of the Couve

In Bowie v. Gilmour, the 
aled to the second division 

Appeal from the judgment or JlHvl 
The defeLdaat bad a

Creame
5?
Justice Armour, 
license to sell liquor by retail in Ottawa, 
and was refused a renewal of IL. 
afterwards weut to plaintiffs' brexwiy *;i 
Brockvllle, and, telling them that she naa 
not a license, bought two carloads or aie, 
etc. The plakulffs brought an action for 
the price or the liquid aud the casks that 

got judgment for ; UvV, 
and the defendant appeals. She s.-tys i:uy 
can’t recover, because they had no license 
under the Ontario Liquor License Act tsoc. 
8), that Is, they paid the fee lu July, 18kK>. 
uud, though the license was duly signed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor, and dated 1st 
May, the* defendant says It Is a oun li
cense, because of the payment of tne lee 
iu July, and the non-dell very of tne li
cense till October. She also says that, e/eu 
if they were licensed, they could not sen 
to her to retail in Ottawa, because sue. 
to their knowledge, had no license, ana 
this was contrary to the act, and to se«\ 
6 of 55 Vic. (O.), ch. 51, amending it, and 
to the law as expounded In various reporc- 

The defendant returnea tne

(Successor to W. A. Campbell.)
sue ASSIGNEE 

32 FRONT-ST. WEST 
ASSOCIATION AND RUGBY

MDICKSON & CO.

IW i lulsor 
I Salt

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
We carry a full line —contained it, aud

financial.
Receipts of grain on the street were mod

erate to-day. Wheat firmer, 150 bushels 
selling at 75c to 76VjC for white. 75c for 
red and 54c for goose. Barley steady. 1.- 
000 bushels selling at 32c to 38VjC. Peas 
firm with sales of 200 bushels at 44c. Oats 
unchanged, 500 bushels selling at 21c to 
22V&C. Hay dull, with sales of 20 loads at 
$13 to $14 a ton. One load of straw' sold 
at $9. ~ Dressed hogs unchanged. Eggs 
firm.

Felt Weather Strip FOOTBALLSThe local .lock market la dull and fes- 
Torouto Railway la slightlytureless. 

weaker.
The sharp advance In New Y'ork stocks 

this afternoon Is attributed to another ad- 
in sterling exchange, rates having

The purest and best, costs no more 
fl than the common kinds do. Why 
* hot use itl

Tour grocer sells lt.|
I TORONTO SALT WORKS. 

City Agents.

—iu all Sizes. Keeps out the cold.

—Sporting Goods 
-Of All Kinds.THE YOKES HARDWARE COvance 

gone up lc to-day.
Console are % firmer, closing to-day at 

110% for money and at 110% for account.
American stocks were lower in London 

to-day. C'.P.U. closed at 59%, St. Paul at 
72%. Erie at 14%, Rending at 9%, N.Ï.C. 
at &%, and III. Central at 93%.

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged at

•s
240X.T D.

Yonge and A delaida-streats.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel ....$0 75 to $0 70% 

•• red winter 1
goose .........
nosh ...........

RICE LEWIS & SONAND NEW YORK STOCKS.FAILURES IN CANADA.
Don & Co. report a slight decrease In 

the number of failures 
ended Sept. 30, though there Is an Increase 
of 15 per cent. In liabilities. The total in

0 74 0 75
0 53 O 54

......... 0 32 0 38%

........... 0 21 0 22%
NERVE PILLS" The range in prices Is as follows :

Open High Low Close 
... 188% 118%
... 63% 05%

ed cases.
casks aud thinks she ought not to pay lor 
them, even If bound to pay for their con- 

J udgment was reserved.
SAND IN THE ELEVATOR.

In Scottish Ontario Investment Company 
v. City of Toronto, the question was wue- 
ther upon the statement of claim as 
drawn the defendants are sued for negli
gence and are liable in tori for damages. 
The city wants to plead, "Not guilty/ oy 
statute, aud claim the protection afforded 
by law (U.8.U., ch. 7) to justices of the 
peace, who may plead that the acts com
plained of were committed without malice, 
aud in the execution of their office, ana 
six months before action commenced, and 
also want of notice of action. The plain- 

contracted wltu 
so much money,

(Llmltad)*
Corner King and Vlotorta-etreetee 

Toronto.

for the quarter Barley,
Oats, bush .............
Peas, bush ............. 109% 110& 

U3-* UÔ Vi
12»/jb

Am, Sugar.........
Am. Tobacco ..
Cotton Oil •••••#•• ... ... ...
Canadian Pacific . 67*4 57Mi 57V4 
Atchison 3 as’s pd 13VÎ
Chi Burl & Q...........
Chicago Gum .........
Canada Southern .
C C C & I .............

tents. 0 44............. 0 43FOR WEAK PEOPLE
Having Heart and Nerve Troubles, such 
as Palpitation, Throbbing Or Irregular 
Beating of the Heart, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Feeling, Loss of 
Memory, Dizziness, Feeling of Anxiety, 

or Morbid Mental Condition, etc.
For Thin or Poor Blood, General De
bility, after effects of La Grippe, etc., 
they are most valuable. These Pills do 
not stimulate for the moment as brandy 
and other powerful stimulants do, but 
act as a tonic, slowly, yet permanently, 
building up the tissues, restoring regular 
Heart action, regulating the digestive 
organs and neutralizing the “poisonous 

acids of the blood.
Their direct action on the Nervous Sys
tem gives tone and vigor to every nerve, 
so that sufferers from any Heart or Nerve 
Disease are sure to find almost imme

diate benefit.
Each box is guaranteed to give satis
faction. Your money back if '-ou want it. 
Price 6oc. per box, *—•’*-

l .„„„ McIntyre & Warflwell (John J. Dixon)
78 68% 78 gen,i the rullowlng despatch to their brand

S1,1/ Sa Oûice at Toronto :

j;* .j—.. JSJ| £S“3"S“-S°£ï,ï;'3
W ................. « 14 14 14 ; weak opening, and much loug wheat w

Lake Shore" ".V.V: 145 143 143 145 ! sold The feature of the day Va. foreign,
&.&^.'pref St %% 23% I YorkJ*uud |
Manhattan . " 91 93% W 8,1% fact started shorts, who covered freely, m
Missouri Pacific .. 20 28% 10% 20% after an advance of l%c market reach
I enther .. 8% 8% 8% 8% and closed a trifle higher than Saturda
Leather preff’..... 05% 50% 55% 56% We are of opinion that large local Ion
Bait * Ohio...................................... .. 14%o have beeu selling to-day on the hard spot
NY c 91% 01% 91% 91% but the situation abroad is getting stroll
North Pacific, pref 20% 20% 20% 20% er, and we look for higher prices. ReeeiJ
Northwestern .... 98% 99 98% U8% I from Northwest 1580 ears, against 2007 In
Oeu Electric Co . 28 28% 27% 28% ! year. No export business done here, b
Hoek Island £... 60% 01% 00% 61% there have undoubtedly been 40 to 50 los
Rubber .............. 10 16 10 10 taken at seaboard which nave not been re-
Omaha ..................... 38% 38% 38% !S% ported us yet.
N Y Gas................................................... 147b Provisions opened lower, with wheat an
Pacific Mall ........... 20% 20% ‘-0 20% advance on buying of J«n. pork by Cudahy
Phil & Reading ... 19%. 21% 19 20 Packing Co., and Jan. libs by C. P. fc
a. paul ................... 71 71% i*j% 71 packing Co. New York sold Jan. lurd «nil
Union Pacific ......... 6% 6% >•% •■% Dec. pork. Auglo-Ainerlcun Packing Co,
Western Union ... 83 83% 82% 83% ,0](i j„n, r|bs. Market closed steady, bat
Jersey Central .... 103 103 102*5 103 Leld up by tbe »trength In wheat.
National Lead...........•• ift COTTON MARKETS.
Wabus . pre ••••* ^ 4 22*4 21^ 22% At Liverpool the demand to-day waa fair,
Southern Bail .... 8% 8% and the price unchanged at 4 ll-10d.
Southern Rail. pref. 24% 25% -4% 23% New York. Oct. 5.-Cotton-8pots lower;
wheeTlna ...... 6% 0% ,41% <% sales, 100 bales. Uplands 8 3-ltic, Gulf
Wheeling ___ ____________ ___«:-------------- 8 7-10c. Futures steady ; sales. 233,000

___ ^ - •• .bale». Oct. 7.70, Nov. 7.76, Dec. 7.87, Jabu
IT 7.90, Feb. 8.00, March 8.04.

tiffs allege that the city 
them, hi consideration of

k^w!‘,5du7UKrkel^i°mVnrs. To- 
routo-sireel, with pure water, but tnat, 
owing to the defendants' negligence, sanu 
nud gravel got in the water and rumed 
the elevator; $2300 Is the amount .asked 
for, and if plaintiffs eventually s”1'0^1 

other aclions may be brought. The 
was not finished.

THE LATE JOHN SMITH'S WILL. 
The Court of Appeal were occupied con

struing the will of the late John/Smith, whose grandchildren claim that tne in
terest of their father, J. C. Smith, under 
the terms of the will, has become forfeited 
iu their favor. Mr. Smith, it will be re
membered, belonged to tbe well-know n firm 
of Cooper & Smith, now dissolved.

'TO-DAY’S LISTS.
Single Judge, 10 a.m.-Re solicitor (three 

casesl. McLean v. McKenzie, U raves v. Ed- 
ward» re L'eutral Buuk of Canada, L^u-

«rwà Tit
' S°NoinJuryU Sitting™11 no* sittings on Tuej

S'xJSt
i h h vKtoiic v. City of Toronto, McNeill v.

ffîg «s» iwam»
rSeS^Æus'BaWàir^
Î Towùsblp uf Yartnoulh,; Williams v. her-

Cavauagb v. Park.

many
case

•Intiapel
■Made a well , 

Man.of

IShiEMAMg

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE... A mnii tonic of surpassing value In Its 

aC" Admirably adapted to the wants of la-

^^.s^assrtrevi'b.
found very satisfactory In the rearing of
Bt"ÜALade of hporCtordOT “strong ale, whether

|U-^Endorsed^“tii^inedlcal profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

A very desirable detached solid brick re
sidence containing 12 good rooms and 
modern conveniences, large basement and 
situate In large lot; convenient to Yonge- 
street and Avenue-road cars. Apply to,
FKANIL CAYLEY, «5 KIXG-MTKEET EASY

ei» 5 to l>Yj per cent, for call loans. At New 
$12 00 to $15 00 York the rates are 4 to 5 per cent, and at 

11 25 London 1% to 1% per cent. The Bunk of 
V 50 England discount rate Is unchanged at 3, 
6 00 ami the open market rates 1 13-10 to 1% 

per cent.

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, per ton ............... ...

“ baled, per ton ...
Straw, per ton ..........

•• baled, per ton -
DAIRY PRODUCE.

.$0 13 to

manufacturing is almost exactly the same. 
while in trading an increase of $025,77» 

The total for the quarter, with
/#,

. 10 00appears.
liabilities and assets, Is as follows:

No. Assets. Liabilities.
Ontario ............... 180 $1.091,108 $1,215,034
Quebec ...............  171 1,330,900 2,022,035
British Columbia 14 450,000 359,350
Nova Scotia .... 30 107,000 1*AJ.«iO0
Manitoba ............. 8 57.ui9 57,28-
New Brunswick. 18 53,779
P. Ed. Island... 2 3,808 0,090

Total ....
Total 1895

IMDlPOVt 8 60 i« .. 5 50
HutDOO^ewRor

rsoDUcxa tbs abov* XqJ, « MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES • sFOREIGN EXCHANGE.15Butter, choice, tub ...
“ bakers’........... .

pound rolls . 
creamery tubs 

“ rolls ..

REINHARDT & CO.’Y.RESULTS ta SS DAYS. Core» 111

toordroffai^Hnsnciirot It. wo will send It propafd twergo, UL, or dot mmu
SOLD by C. »x Daniei i Co., 171 King Street 

Bast, TORf. :: fo. on\ . oud leading druggist/

100 08 -BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERM&Acmlllus Jarvis & Co., 2.1 King-street east, 

stocks and exchange brokers. Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows :

Spain Hat One Frtaoncr
Iauf,de*0“anay,Ctwhiëh^“aneïî0from 8Manlta

SrirÆ TathW .ntsPhilippine Ialandî. He will be couflued 
In the Moujalch l'rlson bere._____

170 14- 0 18 20 A. E. AMES & CO.Lager Brewer», Toronto#21. 0 20 
. 0 09 
. 0 13

Counter. 
Buy.

N. Y. Funds. .1 % to 
04U, Stg. 00 days.. 19*4 
07g do. demand..|9%

m§ Bet. Banks. 
Sell. Buy. Sell.Cheese . 

Eggs .. Banker» and Brokers.
10 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.T)PS FI'OM WAT.L-5-TREET.

The market closed strong at the bt‘8t
plÿbe regulard quarterly dividend of IV* 

has been declared on Jersey

429 $3.095.434 $3,924.257 
432 2.512,931 3,390.218

FRESH MEATS. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02%

“ hindquarters................0 Oo
Mutton, per lb............................0 05
Lamb ...............
Veal, per lb. ..

....11-16 to Vs .pre. 
to 9 3-10!8% to 8 13-16 
to 9 11-1019 3-16 to 9 5-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

cases.

BONDS FOR SALENine months .1,351 $9.3011.636 $12,485.046 
“ 1893. .1,339 T.092.234 0.928,203

Newfoundland . 5 $13.300 $22,668
" 1893.. 3 18,442 26,078

06 per <‘ent.
Central stock.

Tbe moat active stocks to-day were . 
Sugar 33,700 shares. 8t. Paul 41,6011, R.I. 
3-1 IK), W.U. 2100. Reading 19,100. Mo. P. 
1600, L. & N. 10,700, Burlington 13,800, L. 
dns 2800. Manhattan 12,300. T.( .1. 2400, 

7000, Leather pref.

0 06elsawim» Posted.
Sterling, 60 days ... I 4.82%I4.32 

" demand ...| 4,85 4.84%
Actual, 

to 4.82% 
to 4.84%

06. 0 04Tbe Sultan's First Tran.later.
Constantinople, Oct. S.-Kuratheodorl Pa- 

ghn formerly Governor of Crete, and the 
Turkish Plenipotentiary at the Berlin Lou- 
gress of 1878, has been appointed first 
minglulor to the Sultan, and It 
s'kood that hereafter he will direct the for
eign politics of the Turkish Empire.

Expect Prolonged Peaie.
Buda-Pest, Oct. 5.-The session of the 

Hungarian blet was brought to a close to- 
Oav- Iu the Crown speech, which wus 
read to the Deputies, F.inpefor Francia 
Joseph declared that the country maintain
ed most friendly relations with all of the 
powers, aud assured tne Deputies that 
there was nothing to disturb the hope of 
prolonged peace.

$200.000 of 5 per cent. Bonds of the Vic
toria Rolling Stock Company of Ontarlo- 
to yield 4% per cent. per annum, Mina 
yearly. For further particulars apply | 

OSI.ER & HAMMOND, 
Financial Agents, 18 King-street west. To*

[. 8. C. CLARKSON,TORONTO FINANCIAL C. c. BAINES,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
stocks for sale. 20 Toronto-sireet.

MiningCORPORATION.
Subscribed Capital........... 9633.100

101,410

Is under- G. E. 1400, Tobacco 
1800.

2 ASSIGNEE, OSLER & HAMMONDPaid-Up Capitol STOCKS B* MEUTESDeposits received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings do- 
Doslts. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GKO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

80 Klng-st. east, Toronto.
R. A. Smith. Membei* Turuulu btcxîk Lxcharii'e

I Dealers In Government, Municipal. Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London lEug.), New York, 
Montreal and, Toronto Exchanges bought 
nud sold on commission.

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS, POWERBOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK St CO
fel. £80. 26 Toronto-Street.

SCOTT-SIBEET, TORONTO. SPACEVISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
pply of grain In the United 
mda, with comparisons, Is

AND
TO LET

HA8CFACTUHIS6 MIBFMH

* 240Established 1834.The visible su 
States anil Cai 
as follows: McIntyre & Wurdwcl! (John J. Dixon) 

send the following despatch to their brunch 
office iu Toronto :

Posted rates for foreign exchange were 
reduced again tills afternoon, making a re- 

23Ü 2-MU. -»3U Æv tluction of lc for the day. TUe close In
17o 165^ 170 166V exchange was wet^k uuder free offerings of
tSiz r>8 1^7 commercial bills. Demand sterling rules
181 17M14 lh" iliw. are $4.84>/3. The stock market seemed to
•>*>() .>•>7', 8 bow been over-sold, and rallied sharpl>

f Standard ................. Tü5 iü2 105 i62 on the break In exchange. Traders were
i Hamilton ................. 152 149 152 149 the principal buyere. Manhattan wm
“British America .. 117 114 117 114 feature, and the buying of Reading was
West. Assurance .. 156% 155% 150% 155% also worthy of notice. The «!•-« the
Cod. Gas, xd .........198% 197% 198% 198 Heading property has been confirmed by
Dorn. Telegraph, xd 123 120 123 120 the court, and the reorganization Is now a
C N W L Co, pref. 50 ... 50 ... mere matter of details. The final n***1**'
C P It Stock ......... 57% 57 57% 57 ment on the securities is payable <>ct. U.
Tor. Electric, xd.. 132 ... 132 ... Money Is 4% to 5 per cent, und commercial
General Electric ... 75 ... 75 ... paper 9 to 10 per cent. Discount in Lon-

; Corn. Cable Co .. 140‘A 145% 146% 1451k don Is easier at 1% per cent. Louisville
f Postai Tel........ 78% 77% 78% 7«lj I & Nashville for the fourth week of Sep-

Bell Telephone ... 150 133% 156 153% tember shows a gain in gross of $.>«,000,
Montreal Hallway . 218 217 217% 216% and for the month $340,000. Missouri Pu
Toronto Hallway . 69% 69% 69% 69% I olfic for the fourth week has an Increase
Brit Can L & I.... 102 .................... of $31,000. It Is worth noting that Soutb-
B & L As ............... 75 .................... < rn Itailroads are beginning to show ltn-
Can L & N I Co... 108 105 ... ... proved earnings. The tone of the stock
Can. Perm ................. 135 ... ... ... market at the dose was strong.
Canada 8 & L ............. 107%
Cent. Canada Loan. 120 117%
Dom. 8 A I tio................ 70
Farmers’ L & 8.... 100 

do. do. 20 p.c. \.. (55 
Freehold L & S... 105 

do. do. 20 p.c. .. 90
Hamilton Prov .... 112 
Hur & Erie L & 8.. ... 160
do. do. 20 p.c.............

Imperial L & I ... 104
Landed B & L...............
Lon & Can L & A. 93 

, London Loan .................

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
.$4 75 to 

.. 4 00 

.. 0 09
'.'.10 75

Hams, smoked .......................  0 10%
Lard, per lb...............................0 >6%
Bacon, per lb..............................o uo^i
Chickens, per pair ...............
Ducks, per pair........... ............ 9 .«0
Turkeys, per lb.......... ,Y..........0 09
Geese, per lb..............................0 00

Out. 3, Oct. 5, Oct. 6,
1896. 1895. 1894.

Com!*‘ini ^D. l'k877.!loo 4è:4Ïî:SS liwiooo j BnekA, per lb 

Oats, bn .. 9,U84,(KX> 3,436,000 8,698,iKW Breakfast bacon
ltye, bu .. 2,007.000 051.000 383,1X10 ' Mesa pork ......
Barley, bn. 2,205,000 2.050.000 2.820,(KH. “

uu TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

Hogs, dressed, selected .. 
“ heavy ........................

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
thti least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content M they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery (îordlal, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

FOR LIGHT25 3.30 P.M.W% Montreal 
«in Ontario .. 
JJV , Toronto ., 
À? Merchants’ 

(Commerce 
Imperial . 

gf» Dominion

. 225 221 225 221
90 80

A. B. CROSBY.APPLY
TO

Wheat Increased 1,401,.000 bu.shels last 
week, as against an increase of 1,064.000 
bushels the «•orrespondlng week of last 
year. Com Increased 659.000 busheik i»K*t 
week, oats Increased 133,000, rye Increased 

increased 695,000 bush-

70 Esplanade West-
<3 0 40 50

BELL lELLPBBBE60Bailee»» Enibarrn»»ineuC*
OlPHe & Graves, Jewelers, London, have 

assigned to A. Robinson.
F. W. Wilkes, plumber, etc., this city, 

has assigned to Hy Barber & Co. Credit
ors will meet to-day.

A. Roeddlng, confectioner. Tilsonburg. 
offering to compromise at 20c on the dolla

P. Pig<*ou, general store, Mattawa, 
offering to compromise.

James l)ass, tailor, Fergus, has assigned 
to K. R. C. Clarkson.

W. K. Farr, grist mill, Cookstown, has 
assigned to W. J. Phillips, 

s W. J. Allen, grocer, Hamilton, has as
signed to C. S. Scott. Creditors will meet 
tomorrow.

Lewis Benmore, grocer, Belleville, has 
assigned to Martin La Hue.

V 1040,000 and barley 07els.Furs of every kind-lowest prices In (he city. 
Seal Jackets and other Furs re-made. Satis

faction guaranteed.__________________________
BA6TEDU & CÔ.. 77 King East.

$300,000 TO LOAN %
Real Estate Security, in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations a nd Arbitrations attended to.

• too Ac 
BrokersFERCUSSON OF OAHADA,

Flnsnolal 
Agents

2-3 Toronto-st., Toronto.
& BLAIKIE WM. A. LEE & SON, 1Ground Flat PUBLIC OPFIO0»

Lines.
Seal Estste, Insurance and FlnsncUl Brokars. 

General Agents
Western Fire aud Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Gloss Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee » Accident Co, Employ 

ere'Liability, Accident & Common Carriers 
Policies issued.

Long DistanceTORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Oet. 5, Sept. 28, Oct. f, 

1890. 1890. 1895. I
Fall wheat, bn. 2,319 2,200 10,009
Sp'g wheat, bu. 12,000 12.000
Hard wheat, Uu.130,476 110,080
Uooae wheat,bu. 1,062

Total wheat . 145,857 
Barley, bu .. 23,807 
Out», bu .... 64.714 
Pea», bu .... 1,155

Persons wishing totelephone with other cities and towns

sirs.s,*«2S
ÎSüffliVTiir'A’W-v
night, Sunday. Included.

IN REAR OF
543

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

4,300
500

15.352
4.70V
4,736
'250

83 YONGE-STREET ioi ,Office IO Adelalde-st. E 
Phones 692 * 2073, ««

124.288
25,097
64,714

244
* $5.000.000 

925,000
OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed ondep>»lta of $1 
and upwards

SvDsrniBKD Capital 
Pazd-Up Capital...

0 30 X OO

Suitable for Manufac
turing

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLB8.
Is quiet to-day and pr 

unchanged. Peaches, ordinary, 40c 
and (.’tuwfords 70c to $1. P
40c; do., Bartletts, 50c to 75c. Grapes, _ .
Champion, lc to l%c per lb.; do., Rogers, i London & Ont.........102
l%c to 2c per lb. Crabapples, 30c to 35c Manitoba Loan .... 100 
per basket. Muskmelvus, case, 50c to $1. p ^•j>:

Potatoes, 35c to 37c bag, In cariots; small Toronto® Sav & Loan 114% Ü4 
lots 45c to 50c. Onions, 60c to 75c per bag. rnion L & 8 ^
Sweet potatoes, *2.50 to $2.75 per barrel. wX? Canada L Ï8 
Tomatoes, 25c to 30c per bush. Cranberries, ^ B
barrel, $5 to $6. Celery, dozen, 30c to 40c. Crewn Point ..."

Fiour—The market Is unchanged, with BRITISH MARKETS. Fraser Hiver
straight rollers quoted at $3.50 west. Liverpool, Oct. 6.—Wheat, spring. Os 0%d

Bran—Business quiet, with sales of bran * to 6s l%d; red winter, ho stock ; No. 1 Cal.,

150 HEADIces are 
to 50c, 
30c to

The market 112

A. H. CANNING & GO. ears. ira
JOKB*.
mil eeiidisS

OFFICE. 1Û47 HB. NIOlhAN»
auki, MR. jones, eitia.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King * Co., 12 King-street 

east received Hie following despatch to
day from Cblcngo :

The wheat market opened half-ceut lower 
this morning, but quickly reacted a cent

......... .................................... and u half on buying by tbe Barretts,

. 45% 44% 451/, 43% Baldwin and Farmmi, Ward and Lclaml,

. 150 144 147 144% the last-mimed said to be for Ruinsey.
Sale» at 1.15 p.m.: Western As.nrance, ?'l.“>rne "ve,r?!1 «âr.are'a^f thlS

100 at 156, 21 at 156; Postal, 75, 25 at 'change did not feel real suie about this

Wholesale Grooer»,
57 Front-Street East,

Supply Hotels. Restaurants, Boarding Houses 
and Large Families. Ring ud 167S and our man 
will call. *<6

MBDLAND As 
Central Imwraace Agents.

TELEPHONES f 
Companies Re pres anted:

Scottish Union * National ofi 
Insurance Company of North t™,r c*. 
Guarantee Company of North ^5
Canada Accident Assurance Ue. — }■

IMPORTING TAILORS
ü

88 Yonge-street. ■
SAUGEEiX lOO

140

MAGNETIC MINERAL WATERMahony's Double-Warp Irish 
Tweed Suite, to order, onli $I8 

Scotch Tweed Trousers . . *4

125
LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.

Sold by Lesdiai Motels end tiroeers. 86

“ASK FOR 8AUGEEN,“ 4%
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Established 1843.Established 1843.

Torohto's Greatest Tailoring Store
Toronto, Oct. 6. ’96. 77 King W.

Score’s Guinea Trousers
5?5.

Defy Competition.

SI&E-CL1SS CASH IAIL0ES, 1Ï ItM West.SCORE’S,
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